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White still tops UISG lUte
• After a
recount of
March 3 UISG
election, the
White ticket Is
stili on top, bUt
the battle may
not be over yet,
says one
candidate.

01 contest brackets for the men's and
women's NCAA Tournaments. See Pages
68 and 78.
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By IIreg Ilrschling and 1,111 OttIng
The Daily Iowan
One of the narrowest margins in
VISG election history fattened up a bit
March 6 after a ballot recount showed
that VI junior Brian White won the
student government presidency by 25
votes, not 20.
According to the recount, the White
ticket defeated the Sarah Pettinger ticket 1,071 votes to 1,046. In the original
vote , the White ticket received 1,053
votes, compared with 1,033 for Pettinger.
Allison Miller, the current UISG
president, had called for the recount
last week to ensure the accuracy of the
tally in the razor-thin race. After the
Johnson County Auditor's Office

Whit,

Pettinger

announced the new results, Pettinger
was magnanimous.
"I was glad they validated the
results," Pettinger said. "Of course, I
would've preferred for me to come out

on top, but that's the way it goes.'
But the controversial 1998 UISG
election saga may not be over yet, said
Pettinger, even though she wouldn't
give any details.
"As far as I'm concerned, it's not the
end yet, and I'm not going to comment
on exactly what's coming up," she said.
She refused to say whether her tick·
et had filed a complaint or appeal
against the White ticket, which is the
only course of a<;tion that could possibly overturn the March 3 election
results . She did say her ticket was
looking into "procedural" matters with
the Student Elections Board.
Kerry Boyd, chair of the board, confirmed that the election inquiries
weren't completely finished, but she

By John Russell
The Daily Iowan
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Stacey Harrison: "Marshals" takes the
humanity that was "The Fugitive's"
strength and transfers it from the hunted
to the hunter. The sequel (or spin-off) is
wise to concentrate on Tommy Lee Jones'
Ahab-like figure and show what he is, if
anything, besides a U.S. Marshal.
See review, Page lOB.

VIEWPOINTS
Sports heroes
Columnist Brooke Bamell criticizes the
recent decision allowing Latrell Sprewell
back into the NBA.

States' rights
Hanah Fans examines the senate's
endorsement of a nation-wide blood alcohol limit which would raise Iowa's BAC
standard from .10 to .08.
S.e Viewpoints, PaglS 6A & 7A.
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Classlfleds ... , .... .. .. .... .. 58
Comics & Crossword ......... 108
Etc ... .. ................... 2A
Metro ..................... . 3A
Nation &World ... ......... . . 6A
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Men's basketball coach Tom Davis grimaces after Iowa's loss to Michigan In the 81g Tan Tournament Friday. The men's team was not given a bid to tile NCAA Tournamant Sunday. Tha Iowa
women's team Is a No.4 Slid, and will host the first two rounds of the Wast sub-raglonal. S.,I
rillS, lB.
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• Long-time Chinese human
rights activist Harry Wu Is
scheduled to speak at the UI
tonight.

• A March blizzard wreaks
havoc across the state, but
misses Iowa City,
I, Zlck Kuchlrskl

ByA... VDnII

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City missed the largest snowstorm of the year by roughly 20 miles.
A major winter storm dumped 8
inches of snow in nearby Williamsburg;
however, Iowa City had received only a
trace as of Sunday night.
The storm moved northeast across
the central part of the state, as had
been expected, said Jim Meyer, a meteorologist at the National Weather Service. Strong winds accompanying the
storm were causing blizzard conditions
and large snow drifts.
Strong winds will continue to blow
mow and reduce visibility, and it will
remain dry and cold through this week,
Meyer said.
There were no calls for weather-related emergencies on Sunday, aooording to
Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Brotherton.
"It's one of the quietest days we've
had," he said.
For some UI stUdents, the weather
didn't only cause problems for return·
ing to campul but also for weekend
gue8ts leaving the campus.
"I was 8upposed to take my date
home to Marshalltown,· UI freahman
Jeff Troutner I18ld. "Both of our parents' houses are 8nowed in. Now 8he
has to stay here because we can't get

UI football player Eric Thigpen was
arrested March 7 for assaulting his
girlfriend at his home on Bartelt Road.
According to Iowa City police documents, Thigpen, a ill junior, was reportedly upset with his girlfriend about how
she was dressed. They got into an argument, and Thigpen allegedly pushed
her into a wall and onto the floor, the
reports said.
He then allegedly
dragged her across
the floor, causing
multiple scrapes on
her back. When the
victim tried to call
911, Thigpen reportedly tried to take
the phone away
from her.
Officers respond- Thigpen
ed to the victim's
911 call and after investigating the
scene, took Thigpen into custody and
transported him to the Johnson County
jail, said police Sgt. Mike Brotherton.
"Because it's a domestic incident, it's
a mandatory arrest situation, ~ he said.
"Anytime there's an injury, we make
an arrest.~
If convicted of domestic assault
causing injury, classified as a serious
misdemeanor, Thigpen could face up
to a year in jail and a $500 fine.
The victim, whose name was not
released, refused treatment for her
injuries; Thigpen was released on his
own recognizance early Sunday morning.
Thigpen is the fourth UI football
player to bave a run-in with the law in
the last year. Quarterback Randy Reiners was charged with operating while
intoxicated in January, and nose tackle
Aron Klein was charged with public

recent Hawkeye an

Jan. 25, 1998- Randy Reiners, UI foot·
ball player, charged with operating while
intoxicated
Nov. 26, 1997 -Angle Lee, UI women's
basketball coach, charged with breach of
peace
Nov. 23, 1997 - Aron Klein, UI football
player, charged with public intoxication
Sept. 30, 1997 - Ed Podolak, Hawkeye
football commentator and former Ulfoatball player, charged with public intoxication
Aug. 27,1997 - Roy Marble, former UI
men's basketball player, charged with operating while intoxicated
May 1997 - Robbie Crockett, UI football
player, charged with fourth-degree sexual
misconduct
Oct. 4, 1996 - Jeff Walker. former UI
men's basketball player, charged with
forgery
Soure.. Dl researeh

intoxication last November.' Robbie
Crockett was convicted of fourth-de~
sexual misconduct Feb. 25.
UI Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby
was unable to comment on the Thigpen incident because of the UI's student privacy policy but said that
although these incidents liave reflected poorly On the UI, officials have been
taking precautions to keep these incidents from happening.
"We work at least as hard on citizenship (as on athletics and scholarship),
and we try to arm our student athletes
with the knowledge to deal with these
situations," he said. "Every one of our
sports programs has team rules with
penalties when things like this happen
that we have made them aware of."
It is not known what consequences,
if any, the charges will have on Thigpen's status with the football team.
The UI deals with situations like such
as this on a case-by·case basis.
Thigpen was unavailable for comment Sunday night.

Chinese dissident to
speak on human rights

Sneaky storm
skips Iowa City
".,.-.".

See WHITE, Page 5A

VI athlete arrested
for domestic assault

Hawkeye men not invited to Big Dance

• UI football player Eric
Thigpen was charged with
domestic assault causing Inlury
Saturday night,
ARTS
"U.S. Marshals":

also refused to comment further.
UI junior Alex Randell, chief justice
of the UlSG Student Judicial Court,
also refused to comment on anything
that might be coming up this week, but
he said the court will hold a hearing
Friday to investigate a claim.
"There is a claim before us, and we
will be hearing that claim," he said.
However, rumors are circulating,
and White said he's heard some of
them. According to one rumor White
has heard, his ticket overspent its
$3,500 campaigning limit; White said
this is far from the truth.
"We didn't even come close to $3,000,
and $3,500 is the maximum tickets can

The Dally Iowan

back home."
The storm, predicted to dump 6 to 12
inches of snow on the area several days
in advance, did not cause area 8tores to
stock up on extra anow supplies.
"The shelves aren't really cleared
out, 10 people didn't hit our luppliea too
bard,· fI~lid Jeff Fick, night manager at
John'8 Grocery. "We had all of the snow

SeeITORM, Page 5A

CIt,rlla N.lb""IV
Associated Press

Four-yelr old Zlch
NIII UIII a broom
to III how dll,

Ib, snow II In front
of hll homl Sunday morning In
DII Molnll.

Harry Wu was a 23-year-old geology
student when he was arrested by Beijing police and sentenced to 19 years
in China's labor camps.
'
For voicing dissenting views against
the Chinese govern·
ment, Wu was
forced to perform
manual labor 8uch
a8 farming, coal
lUining, building
roads and making
chemicals in the
labor camps, called
laogai.
Wu will share his
views about life In W
the camps and the U
investigation he has done on the laogal system since his release In 1979
tonight at 8 in Room W10 of the Pappajohn Busine88 Administration
Building.
Wu's lecture is a part of the UI'8
year-long commemoration of the 50th
annivenary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Appronmately
250 to 300 people are expected to
attend Wu'slecture.
Since his release, the 61-year.old

Wu has become a diligent force behind
U.S. and U.N. efforts to probe China's
laogai, which various human rights
organizations view as mental and
physical torture camps similar to the
Nazi camps of World War II.
China permanently expelled Wu in
August 1995, after arresting him on
suspicion of espionage. At the time, he
had been living in the United States
since 1985 and had been a U.S. citizen
for four years.
During those four yean, he went to
China three times to secretly document the human-rights abuses that
were taking place in the laoga! system, including the sale of organs from
dead prisoners.
"The removal of kidneys and
corneas from executed prisonen, who
are sometimes still alive, is unconscionable,· Wu said in The Laogai
Report in September 1996.
Wu is not viewed as a human rights'
champion by all; in China, the government and many citizens view him 8S a
troUblemaker.
However, UI law Professor Burns
Weston said that anybody who exposes
human abuaes is seen as a controversial figure.
"The U.S. tries to provide (Wu) with
a 8afe haven and place to speak out,"
Weston said.
However, Wu Is just as controversial
in the United States as he is in China,
Weston said.
I

,

See IIIEECH. Page SA
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Feb. 8,1937-

Born
April 1960 - Sent
to Chinese labor
camp ("Iaogal")
without a trial
1979 - Released
from laogal after 19
years of hard labor.
10 to 12 hours daily
1985 -Invited to
be a visiting professor at University of
California, Berkeley
1991 - Became
U.S. citizen
1991 to 1994Visited China three
times and secretly
documented conditions In laooal
June 1995Arrested after enterIng China on suspicion 01 espionage
Aug. 25, 1995Permanently
expelled Irom China
to the U.S.
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Suspect case
; guilty In rape

Schwimmer switches roles
NEW YORK (AP) - David Schwimmer likes getting outside hisTV sell.
The actor who plays gullible Ross
on "Friends" got to be someone
"diametrically opposed" in "Kissing
a Fool," Schwimmer says in the
March 16 People magazine.
He plays an
unsavory
smoothie who is
"arrogant and a
womanizer:
said Schwimmer, 31 . "I can't
use profanity, so
lefs Just say he's
an animal."
Schwimmer
also has roles in Schwlmm.r
the upcoming
films ·Six Days/Seven Nights" and "Apt
PupiL"
"I'm loving it," Schwimmer said of
the film work. "It makes working on
the show even more enjoyable."

"South Park" can be reality
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) - ~ weird as
"South Park" gets, the animated Comedy Central hit featuring four foulmouthed third-graders and a town full
of weirdos Is lust like home for its creators, Trey Parker and Matt Stone.
Set In a fictional mountain town,
the TV locale is a lot like Colorado's
South Park area, where Parker grew
up. The Rocky Mountain region is
renowned for UFO sightlngs and tales
of allen abduction. Stone grew up not
far away in Littleton, where the grave
of a notorious cannibalistic killer was
a popular hangout.
So when a man went berserk in the
real town of Alma recently, killing an
ex-mayor and trashing govemment
buildings with a front-end loader, a
sheriff's deputy said it reminded him of
the "South Park" show.
"It Isn't a comedy. It's a documentary," said Deputy B.J. Macumber.
When family called to tell them what
had happened In Alma, "it was great
for us," Parker said. "We were thinkIng: What are we going to do for our
next show?"

today's
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EVENTS
10:30 ' .m. - Iowa City Public
llln.ry w111 sponsor "Toddler Story
Time with Nancy" In the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the library. Cali
356-5200.
Noon-l p.m. - UI Faculty and
at.ff Servlcel and Family Servlcel
Otftce will sponsor a brown bag luntheon for parents of young children
in the Atrium Dining Room on the
seventh floor of UI Hospitals and
Clinics. Cali 335-137 1.
Noon-1 p.m. - Ullnlemallonal
Programs will sponsor an International Mondaysl forum by Professor
Margaret Vaughan enlitled "Economics and Ethics 01 Foreign Student
Admissions and Damaging Practices· In Room 230 of the Interna·
tional Center. Call 345-0637.
3:30-5 p.m. - University Counsiling Slrvlce will sponsor a session on running lor improved mental
and physical help at 330 S. Westlawn. Call 335-7294.
3:30-5 p.m. - University Counsiling Slrvlcl will sponsor a session on strategies for taking tesls
and managing test anxiety in the
Miller Room of the Union. Call 3357294.
3:30 p_m. - UI Department 01
Physics and Aslronomy will sponsor
a colloquium In Room 301 of Van
Allen Hall. Call 335-1686.
5 p.m. - McConnick for Govlr·
nor C.mpalgn will sponsor a meetIng with Mark McCormick in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library.
7 p.m. - Campaign 10 End the
D.ath '.n.lty will hold a meeting in
the Purdue Room of the Union. Call
353-3075.
7-9 p.m. - M.rcy HOlplt.12000
will sponsor a forum titled "Effective
Dialogue for Healthy Relationships'
In McAuley Room 1 of Mercy Medical
Plaza, 500 E. Market SI. Call 3393881.
7:30 p.m. - Johnson County
Hlmlna Society will hold a meeting
in Meeting Room Cof the Iowa City
Public library.

DI staffers talk about past
spring breaks
th' th.,
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H." it Is,
IIvoril. tim. 01 YlII. EIfI'1on.'s throwing t8nnlng lotion .nd swimsuits Into.
Som, don't .IfIn " "
il sun Is shinln{/ IS long IS
can tty th.lr lorn Ctty &OOps. H.", ,om. 01 ",,,.,, sh." th.ir thoughts on the
bllt .nd wo", pllees 10 hit lOT. Wllk 01 fun.
Parll, France: through the eyes of Pete
Thompson, 0/ photo editor.
• Belt holel: George V - it's In "French
Kiss," the movie
• B.at bars: buy a bottle of red wine
• Blst restlurant: Berry's on the
Champs-Elysees
• Best
brealdast The Love Burger
• Beat beach: pull up a park bench next
' - - - - -- - ' to the Seine
p.te Thompson • Beat radio at.llon: does it really matter? - it's French, it all sounds the sameanyway
- Beat way 10 gel around: the MMro, Paris' subway system
- Beat place 10 Ihop: La Samaritaineon the Seine
- things 10 do:
- go to the top of the Eiffel Tower
- see the Mona Lisa at the Louvre
- throw change off your balcony at the Frenchies below

Miami and Fort laudent.le, florida:
Kim Silbernlk. 0/ page designer and photographer, talks about fun in south Florida
• Beat hotel: my parents live there, what
better accommodations could you ask for?
• Beat ba...: liquid, plan on waiting in line
for about 12 years; any bar in The Grove
• Best reataurant: Zanzibar
• Besl hanDover breakfaat: dad's
~_ _ _ _-l omelettes
Kim SlIb.mlk
• Best belCh: South Beach
- Best radio stili on: 103.5 Planet Radio
• Best way 10 get .round: car
- Beat place 10 shop: Lincoln Road in Miami
-thlnDSlo do:
- Viscaya, an old mansion turned Into a museum
- lay out on the beach
- go shopping

Daytona Beach, Fl• •: Mike Triplett, 01
sports editor, offers his suggestions on
where to go and what to do.
- Best hotel: not the Budget Cabana
• Beat bars: Razzle's. Point Break. Baja
Beach Club
• Best restaurant: order a pizza in your
room
- Besl hangov.r breakfast: "nice little
'---------' Hostess banana bread treat for about 89
Mlk. Triple"
cents"

New York City: OJ Copy Chief Elizabeth
Hughes says there's nothing like the Big
Apple for spring break.
- Beat holel: The Plaza
- Beat bars: Twllo, P.J. Clarke's,
McSorley's
- Beat restluranl: The Hard Rock Cafe
• Beat hanD over breakfaat: any greasy
little diner
L
EI-lzab-.-th"'H-u=ah~.-ls • B.at beach: riding on the Staten fsland
Ferry when thesun comes up is the clos·
est you 'll get to any beach experience
• Best radio station: Hot 97 - Funkmaster Rex and D.J. Red Alert
• Besl way to Del around: subway and on foot if you 're cheap,
taxis if you're living large
• Besl placls 10 shop: Madison Avenue for expensive stuff,
Broadway fo r stuff you can actually afford
• Ihlngs to do:
- go to the Empire State Building at night
- go to a Knicks gameand see Spike Lee

hlnvover

- 8est beach: there's just one beach - it's the best
- 8eat radio sl.lIon: the guys in the parking lot with the really
loud stereo
- Besl way 10 get around: you can walk everywhere when you
stay in a hotel like the Budget Cabana
• things to do:
- Walt Disney World, Cape Canaveral, Universal StudiOS
- get something pierced
- Daytona race track

Fort Myers, Fla .: 01 Assistant Sports
Editor Becky Gruhn suggests Fort Myers
- Besl holel: my friend Julie's grandparents' house
• Bisl bars: anywhere along the beach;
the names blur together after a week of
drunken madness
• Bill rllliurant: this lobster place that
gives you thosefun bibs
• Besl hanDover breakfast: leftover fruit
Becky Gruhn
pizza
• 8esl beach: there's only one beach there
• Best radio station: the one that plays songs about the Easter Bunny
• 8esl way 10 DII around: in a car only one person could drive
because it was a stick-shift
• Blat place 10 shop: along the beach
-Ihlngllo do:
- go to a White Sox spring training game
- lay out
- drink

lliLo-iII...L;U.lI.-IU

Wayne Drehs
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LEGAL MATTERS

' POLICE
, P,triel< C. fay. 40, 102
WIth public inlo)Cicabon at 400
6 at I :51 a. m.
Juo n T. Greenwa ld •• 23.
/chal1!ed wilh operating while
(I;nton St. on March 6 at 1:44
I Ioshu. K. Si,trunk, 19.
wil~ public intoxication all00
,6 at I :40 a. m.
Thom •• f . Mitchell. 34, 221
with operating while ;nto,;G,led]
, and Muscatine avenues on

Cabriel R. Altenhofen .
' Room 514, was charged
Field House bar. " 1 E.
jl:25'.m.
Jorge L Nune• • 2), 2016
was charged with operating while
• block o( E. ",(("""" 9.. on
I(othryn A. Stein. 19, D.um
.5408, was charged with
lhe legal age . , tlie Field
ion March 6 at 12:45 a.m.
Chri.'opher R. Cebrzyn'kl ,
• denee Hall Room 534C, was
01 alcohol under the legal age
111 E. College St. on March 6
• Kristopher J. Detz... 20,
was;:ha rged with possession
, ,.go at the F,old House bar. 1
March 6 at 12:45 a.m.
Rebecc. R. Moon, 19,
charged w;lh possession
at the Un ion bar. 121 E.
I:l Sa.m.
Andrew J. Vanderpool ,
charged with po>se5,ion 01
" the field House bar. 111 E
J at 12:55 3.m
Brondon O. Men,denh alt .
4cho rged
bil" 111 E.
• o..nn, J.
cn.l1!ed WIth possession
j " Ihe Union bar. 121 E.
1:30 a.m.
O,niel P. Huggins . 19.

Ma.en

--'-c.---'

Phoenix, ArIz.: according to Wayne
Drehs, 01 sports reporter.
• Best holel: The Phoenician
• B.sl bars: Harry and Steve's in Mesa, .
Old World in Scottsdale
- Beat restlurant: Garcia's
• Beat hlngover bre.kfesl: Smitty's
$2.99 breakfast specials - good deal
- Best belch: the water slide at the hotel
was pretty good - it's the desert,
remember?

wit~

a\

American Heart
Association ...~

• Beat radio stlllon: don't listen to KMLE, it really sucks
- Best w.y 10 Del around: rent a car, just say no to public
transportation
- Beat place 10 shop: The Galleria
·thlnDs to do:
- Phoenix Suns basketball
- Phoenix Coyotes hockey - hey, I'm a sports guy
- mountain climbing, or just drive your way up there
- ASU campus, wall-to-wall parties

FIghIing Hearl Disease
IJIld Strolee

March 9. 1998
AlliES (MlrcI1 21-Aprllll): Your emotions
will fluctuale if you have been extravagant or if
you have let others take you for a ride emotionally or finanCially. Get rid of bad habits and
bad acquaintances.
TAURUS (April 2O-MI' 20): You may find il
too difficult to express your emotions honestly. You should focus on serious issues concerning your future business goals. Don't let
others makechoices for you.

money are evident. Don't neglect to read the
fine print when Signing legal documents. You
will have to watch your dlel to avoid minor
stomach aliments.

public intoJ(ic.ation fli

College 9. .• on March 6 at
, 1I<!l1y L II<!rng.rd, 19,
3424, was charged with
the legal age . , tlie FM!id
Ofl March 6 at 12.30 a. m..
SoIh H. Chapman. 19, 339
, charged with possessioO of
the Airliner. 22 S. Clinton
• Trovl, E. Vack. 339 N.
w;t!1 posses~on of
I
• A;~iner. 22 S. Ci;nton St ..
Mich,.1 J. Sunstad.
,Room 4417. was
under the legal
St .• on March 6 at
Brian McWhorter.
d1arged with possession I
lhe Ai~iner. 22 5. Clinton St., on

VIRGO (Aul. 23-S.pl. 22): You can get alot
done if you work at home. You will nol get
along too well with others. Try not to be too
critical. Your ability to see flaws in others will
only make matters worse and causeisolation.

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0ct. 22): You can expect dlsrupllons today. Don't let them stand In the way
of your accomplishments or family plans. Be
GEMINI (Mly 21 __ 20): You can Impress your prepared to accepl things as they unfold and
new friends and acquaintances wtth your intellec- makeIhe best of the siluation.
tual versatility. Someone envious of your popularity may challenge you to adebate; keep your cool. SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 211: Jealousy will ruin
an excellent love relationship. Don't lump to
CANCEII(.... 21-JuIy 22): Ananciallimitations conclusions or point the finger at your mate
without having alilhe facts. Revenge won't
are causing worry. Set up areasonable budget
and don11et lenders intimidate you. Your need to resolve anything.
spend time with friends may bother your family.
SAGmARIUS (NDY. 22-0ec. 21): You will be
UO (July 23-AuI. 22): Opportunities to make adventurous in your choice of enlertalnmenl

and social events. Your ability to take things as
they come and your spontaneity will entice
members of the oppOSite sex.

CAPRICORN (Otc. 22-Jln. 11): Changes
regarding your beliefs and attitudes may leave
olhers a little baffled. Put your besl fool forward and try to explainyour feelings. Be posl.tlve and there won't be aproblem.
AQUARIUS (Jlln. 2O-Flb. 111: Avoid dubious
plans or underhanded taclics. Unreliable people may be trying 10 sel you up. Do things that
don't Involve partnerships. You can accomplish lots on your own.
PISCES (Fib. 1I-MlrcI121): Your health may
suffer if you neglecl proper dietary habits or If
you overinduloe in food or drink. Be careful
when taking medlcalions or dealing with Instllutions such as hospitals.
Check out Eugenia's web sHe al ...." ..nill....com or try her Interactive Site at
. . ..lIIrIIdvlce .COIi.

Of

contact person in case of queslions.
Notices Ihat are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: TIle D.lly low.n strives
for accuracy and fairness in the reportIng of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by cantacling the Editor at 335-6030. Acorrection or a clarification will be pub·
llshed In the announcements section.
1'I11111111ng Sch.dul.: Thl D.11y
lo••n Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

except Saturdays, Sundays , legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
th~ Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to TIt. D.lly lo•• n, 111
Communicalions Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscrlpllon rat..: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town ,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
USPI143s-eOOO

... R T

110 east woshlngtan • IOwo city. IOwo 52240
govemOlS square' west des moines. IOwo 50266
319 351 1700· e00 373 1702

Volume 129, Issue 155

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

C.I.nd.r Policy: Announcemenls for
the section must be submitted to Tlte
D.11y Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Nolices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
mall early to ensure publicallon. All
submissions must be clearly prinled on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcemenls will not be accepted
over the lelephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone number, whioh will not be published, of a
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• Suspect case 'ound
guilty In rape trial

M
u

STILLWATER , Minn. (AP) - Tony
Oejuan Jackson, who is being investigated
In the disappearance of Iowa television
newswoman Jodi Hulsentruit, was con• vlcted Friday of raping a Minnesota
, woman.
A mistrial, however, was declared on
• rape charges involving another Minneso·
ta woman.
The Washington County jury on Friday
found Jackson guilty of first-degree criminal sexual conduct, first-degree burglary,
second·degree assauH and false imprisonI ment.
I
Those charges stem from the rape of
, an 18·year-old Cottage Grove student,
I who identified Jackson in court as the
, man who knocked on her door, asked to
use the phone, pulled a gun, handcuffed
• her, and then raped her in ·her parent's
., • room.
,
. But the same jury was deadlocked on
I I charges involving a 23-year-old WoodI • bury woman, including first-degree burglary, first-degree criminal sexual assault Cash 4 Life replaces Dai·
, I and false imprisonment.
I
Millions on March 30
l
Jackson, 24, had pleaded innocent, testifl ,
DES
MOINES (AP) - The Daily Milfying that he was at a Cinco De Mayo
lions
lottery
will be replaced by Cash 4
I ( • parad e when the Cottage Grove rape
Life, with a top prize of $1 ,000 a week for
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occurred and was at a Minneapolis strip
club when the Woodbury assault took
place.
He will be sentenced April 17 in the
Cottage Grove case. He has also been
charged in the rapes of women In St. Paul
and Inver Grove Heights last May, and Is
awaiting trial in those cases.
Jackson's name surfaced in news
reports about a month ago in the highprofile Huisentruit case. Huisentruit, the
morning and noon anchor/producer at
KIMT-TV in Mason City, Iowa vanished on
June 27, 1995.
Iowa investigators said they have finished searching and testing a car once
owned by Jackson, who lived In Mason
City at the time of Huisentruit's disappearance.
Bob Pontious of the Iowa DiviSion of
Criminal Investigation on Friday declined
to comment on whatever they found in
the car or any other aspect of the case.
Also , he said he did not know when DCI
would make any specific comment.
The DCI still has not been able to interview Jackson about HUisentruit, a native
of Long Prairie, Minn., he said.
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• Patrie\< C. Fay. 40, 102 Shrader Road, was charged
with public intoxication at 400 E. College St. on March
6at 1:51 a,m.
Juon T. Greenwaldt. 23, Cedar Rapids. was
charged 'l'ith operating wh ile intoxicated at 200 S.
dinton St. on March 6 at 1:44 a.m.
, Joshua K. Sistrunk. 19. West liberty. was charged
with public intoxication at 100 E, College 51. On March
16 at 1:40 a,m.
Thuma. F. Mitchell. 34, 22'13 H St .• was cha'1l"d
~ with operating while intoxiCilted at the corner of First
and Muscatine ave nues on March 6 at 12:50 a,m.

Gabriel R. A1tenhulen, 19, Rienow Residence Hall
• Room 514, was charged with public inloxication at the
Field House bar. 111 E. College St.. on March 6 at
,1 :25 a.m.
Jorge L Nunez, 23, 2018 Waterfronl Drive Apt. 148,
was marged with operating while intoxicaled in the 700
'block01 E. Jeffe..oo St. on March 6 at 2:20 a.m.
I<.Jthryn A. Stein. 19, Daum Residence Hall Room
• 5.a8. was Charged with possession 01 alcohol under
lhe legal age at the Field House bar. 111 E. College 5t.,
• • on March 6 at 12:45 a,m.
Christopher R. Cebrrynskl, 18. Mayflower Resi·
,dence Hall Room 534C. was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Field House wr,
111 E. College St , on March 6 at 12:45 a.m.
kristopher J. o.uez. 20. Jl9 N. Riverside Drive.
was h.lrged WIth possess,on of Jicohol under tho legal
• age at the Field House bar. 111 E. College St.. on
March 6 at 12:45 a.m.
.
Rebecc. R. Moon, 19, 828 E. Wdshington St., was
charged with possession 01 alcohol undcr the legal age
at the Union oor, 121 E College St. . on March 6 at
1:15 a.m.
..... dr.w J. Vand.rpool, 20, 18 lema Court, was
charged with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age
at the Field House bar. 111 E. College St.. on Mdrch 6
, at 12:55 a.m.
.
Brandon D. Mendenhall, 19, DE'S MoInes, was
~ charged with public intoxicalion at the Field House
bar, 111 E. CollegeSt.. 00 Marcil 6al1227 a.m.
,
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River Junction back on
the map
RIVER JUNCTION, Iowa (AP) - With

a booming population, all the way up to
25, plus an annual picnic and other signs
of life, River Junction is back on the Iowa
road map after 30 years.
But Jerry Morgan, the man who made
it happen , doesn't expect a flood of
tourists.
"We just want to preserve our little historic area," he said. "We deserve to be on
the map."
Located on iowa Highway 22 between
Lone Tree and Rive rs ide in southern
Johnson County, River Junction is the
lone additional town on this year's
Department of Transportation road map.
None of last year's towns fell off.
The other changes are new roads ,
such as the beltway around Des Moines,
and the feature side of the map, which
includes photos and descriptions of 15
historiC sites. Last year's map included
suggested motor tou rism trips.
A total of 1.7 million maps have been
printed, many to be distributed at interstate welcome centers.
Like many iowa towns, River Junction
was started by the railroad a century ago.
And when the Rock island Lines left in
the 1930s, the town started to vanish ,
said Morgan, president of the Old Settler's Association that has been restoring
the area's historic buildings.
By the 1960s, It was a ghost town, he
said, and it was kicked off the map for
lack of population.

Charlie Melberg.II/Associated Press

Chris Holsinger, right, pulls his Sister, Kelsey Terrell, down the sidewalk In front of their home, Sunday In Des Moines. Sunday's snowstorm dumped plenty of snow In clntrallowa, forcing the Des Moines
airport to close and shuHlng down area bUSinesses and church services,
The National Weather Service said Union County, southwest of Oes
Moines, received the heaviest snowfall by late afternoon, Television
stalions reported snowdrifts of up to eight-feet deep In some parts
Des Moln.s.lnterstates 80 and 35 r the main east-west and northsouth routes through Iowa, were snow covered with the State Patrol
advising against travel.
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the life of the player, on March 30.
Iowa lottery officials said the new lottery will be played in 10 states and Wash·
Ington, D. ~ .. three fewer states than now
play Daily MIllions.
With the new game , players either
choose a set of four numbers from 0 to
99 or have the computer choose them.
The computer will then choose 14 more
sets of nUmbers on the same ticket.
Matching all fou,r numbers of the initial
set will win the weekly $1 ,000 prize,
guaranteed for 10 years. Matching all
four in other sets earn prizes of $25,000
to $100,000, and there are 30 chances to
win smaller prizes.
Iowa Lottery Commissio~er Ed Stanek
said the overall odds of winning the grand
prize is one in 3.9 million. Odds of win·
ning any prize are better than one in 10.
Players can win more than once on one
ticket.
States participating in Cash 4 Life are
Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Minnesota, Mon·
tana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, South
Dakota, Wisconsin and West Virginia, as
well as Washington D.C. States now par·
ticipating in Daily Millions but not sched·
uled to play Cash 4 Life are Louisiana,
Missouri and Rhode Island.
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Vansickle, 19, Quinnesec, Mich., was

charged with possession 0( alcohol under the legal age
• at Ihe Union bar, 121 E. College St., 00 March 6 at
t :lOa.m.
Daniel p, Huggins. 19. Cedar Rapids. was charged
with public intox,cation ~t the Field House bar. 111 E.
College 51., on March 6 at 12:06 a.m.
, Botty L. Borngard , 19, Burge Residence Hall Room
3424. was cha~ wilh possession ol.alcohol under
the legill age at llie Field House bar, 111 E, College St..
on March 6 at 12 :30 a.m..
, Seth H. Chapman,J9, 339 N. Riversii:le Drive. was
charged with possession 01 alcohol undcr the legal age at
the Nniner. 22 S. Clonton St .• on March 6 at 4:16 p.m.
, Travis E. Yacko339 N. Riverside Dri"", was charged
with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age al the
Nrllner. 22 S. dinton St .• on March 6 at 4:16 p.m.
Michael J. Sunstad. 19. 8urge Residence Hall
, Room 4417, was charged with possession 01 alcohol
under the legal .ge at Bt>-J.mes, 118 E. Washington
St,. on March 6 at 4:41 p.m.
Irion McWhorter, 20. J39 N Riverside Drive. was
charged WIth possessioo 01 alcohol under the legal age at
the Airliner, 22 S. Clintoo St., on March 6 at 4:14 p.m.

Christopher D. 8lunt, 20. D.um Residence Hall
Room 5108. was charged with possession 01 alcohol
under the legal age at One·Eyed Jak.·s, 18-205. ClintonI on March 6 at 4 :33 p.m.

Jenny M. Slover, 19. H,lIcrest Residenc. Hall Room
W114 , was charged with possession 01 alcohol under
Ihe leg.1 age at Bo-James, 118 E. Washington St., on
March 6 at 4:35 p,m,
Guy E. Keating. 19, Daum R.sidence Hall Room
5326, was charged with possession 0( alcohol under
Ihe legal age at Bo-James. 11 8 E, Washington St.. on
March 6 at 4:35 p.m,
David J. Hellstern , 20, 339 N. Riverside Drive, was
charged with possession 01illcohol under the legal age at
the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St" on March 6 at4 :16 p.m.
Ryan D. Sindelar. 20, 339 N. Riverside Drive, was
charged wilh possession 01 alcohol under the lega l age at
lhe Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St .. on March 6 a14 :16 p.m.
Corey R. Manton, 19, 946 Iowa Ave. Apt. 8, was
chatged with possession 01 alcohol under the legal ase
at One· Eyed Jake's on March 6 at 4:33 p,m.
.
Courtney E. Brummet, 20, 637 S. Dodge 5t. Apt 4.
was ch.rged with possession 01 alcohol under the legal
age at GA Malone ·s. 121 Iowa Ave., on March 6 at
10:35 p,m.
Michael B. Forsell, 20, 303 Ellis Ave., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union bar, 121 E. College St .. on March 6 at 9:35 p.m.
Aaron F. Loomis. 19. 702 N. Dubuque 51. ApI. 2,
waS charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
ase al the Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque 5t., on
March 6 at 10:50 p,m.
Tracy L Brenneman, 31 , Kalona, was charRed with
operating while Intoxicated at the corner Clinton
dnd Burlington streel5 on Ma rch 6 ilt 11 :55 p.m.
Jeremy J. Reigard, 18, 211 E. Davenport St., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner
of Iowa Avenue and Governor Street on March 6 'at
11 :52 p.m,
P.ula A. &alkenende. 24, 414 Brown St., was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at 400
Brown $l. on March 7 at 1:54 a.m.
Matthew R. Hand. 20, Coralville, was charged with
obstructing offIcers and public ,ntoxiGitioo in the 300
block 01 5. Dubuq u. St. on March 7 at 2:17 a.m.
Stoei S. Nelson. 19, Slater Residence Hall Room
616. was charged with public intoxication in the 300
block 01 5. Dubuqu.St. on March 7 at2 :17 a,m.
TYlon. A. Houghton, 26,125 River St. Apt. 2B, was
charged with public IntOXIcation in the 100 black 01
College 51. on March 7 a112 :10 a.m.
Patrick T. Johnson, 21.505 E. Burlington St. Apt .
16A. was charged with h.ving a disorde~y house on
March 7 at 12:35 a,m,
Cari A. Jan ssen, 16, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with operating while intqxicated and possesskJn of a
schedule I controlled substance at 200 Iowa Ave. on
March 7 at 2:05 a,m,
Cory Maggette. age and address unknown. waS
charged wifh- possession of a schedule I controlled
subsy nee at 200 IOWa Ave. on March 7 at 2:05 a.m.
Shane M. Jocobs, 28, address unknown, was charged
with public intoxication and obstructing;t peace officer
al 600 5. dinton St. on March 7 at 12 :19 a,m.
Oonald C. 8rown. 321 S. Linn 5t. Apt. 130. was
charged with criminal mischief at 308 S. Cilbert St. on
MafcTt 7 at 2:27 a.m:

or

Jimmy B. Butts, 47, 114 Hilltop Trailer Court, was
charged with operating wh,1e Intoxicated at the corner 01
Benton and Dubuque streets on March 7 at 1:51 a,m.
Mark A. Meyer, 23, Solon, was charged with
obstructing office" and publiC intoxication at the Field
House bar, 111 E. College St.. 00 March 7 at 12:10 '.m.
Jared D. Voorhees, 22, 2110 Broadway ... pt . H, was
charged With disorderly conduct and public intoxica·
tion at the Field House. 111 E. College St.. on March 7
aI1 2:10a.m.
Catrina L Dixon, 20. Waterloo. was tharged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age ~t the Alexis
Park Inn on March 7 at 4:00 a.m.
Tim Traynor, 35, 314 E. Fairchild St., was charged
with indecent exposure on March 7 at 9:36 p.m,
Jennifer A. feliu, 18, Lawrence, Iowa, was charged
with unlawful use of a driver's license, posseSSion of
alcohol under Ihe legal .ge and public intoxication at
100 E. College 51. on March 7 at 1 :58 a,m.
David 6. Knight, 19, Daum Residence Hall Room
5316. was charged with assault causing injury and
public intoxication at 600 N, Dubuq ue St. on March 7
al 2:24 a,m.
Lanit. Tyson. 45. 1205 Laura Drive Apt. 21, was
charged with driving under suspension at the carner o(
Capitol and Prentiss streets on March 7 at 4;38 a,m.
Grant M. Kellogg. 18. Cedar Rapids, was charged
with operating wnile intoxicated at the corne, of
Dubuque and Ronalds streets on March 7 al 2:15a.m.
DaVId D. Whetstine. 36. 1613 Prairie du Chien
Road. was charged with disorderly conduct at the cor·
nef of Clinton and Washington streets on March 7 at
5:36 p.m ,
Eric D. Thigpen, 21, 2604 Bartelt Road Apt. 1A.
was charged with domestic assault with inju ry on
March 7 at 9:57 p.m.
Benjamin D. Fisher, 23. 11 02 Hollywood Blvd.
Apt. 9, was charged with giving false information at
2000 Taylor Drive on March 7 at 1 :06 p.m.
Timothy J. Campbell. 21. 319 ,5. Lucas. lVas
charged with illegal dumping and littering at 316 S.
Dodge S1. on March 7 at 2 p.m.
NataJIe 60rman, 20, Bolingbrook, III., was charged
with disorderly conduct at 308 S. Gilbert St. on March
7 al 9:57 p.m.
Lari5sa M. Norris , 20, 519 E. Benton St., was
charged with fifth-degree theft at 514 E. Bentoo St. on
March 7 at 6 a.m.
Jonathon P. Drozd. 22, Darien, Iii., was charged
wtth publk intoxication and interference with offiaal
ads at 302 S. Gi lbert St. on March 7 at 11 :32 p.m.
James M. Oehler, 21, 308 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 1124,
was cha rged with public intoxication and interferenc;t
with olficial acts at 302 S. Gilbert SL on March 7 at
11:32 p,m. ·
Michael J. 8ails. 22. 406 ,5. Gilbert St., was charged
with public tntmdGltion at the Field House bar, 111 E.
College St., on March 8 at 1:50 a,m.
Jo~n S. Grzeskowiak , 21, Deerlie ld, til " lVas
charged with obstrudion and public intoxication at
500 S. Capitol St . on March 8 at 2:30 a.m.
Justin II<. Donohue, 20. 1012 Newton Road Apt. 9,
was charged with operating while Intoxicated at the
comer o( Clinton and 8urlington streets on March 8 at
12:12 a.m.
Matthew T. McKinney. 21, 505 E. Burlington St.
Apt. 16C, was charged with public inloxlcation at the

corner 01 Washington and Gilbert streelS on March 8
at 12:37 a.m.
Mary C. Zgonina. 21, 319 E. Court Apt. 2, was charged
with public intoxication and carrying an open container at
700 N. Dubuque St. on March 8 at 12:47 a.m.
Jay R. Lelevre, 21 , 521 N. Linn St. Apt. 1, was
charged with having a disorderly house on March 8 at
4:,15 a.m,
Mich.eI8. Ryan. 27, 402 Westg.te St.. was char~
with oper.lting while intoxicated at the corner of LIOn
Street and Iowa Avenue on March 8 at 2:22 a.m,
Michael P. McQueen, 21, Coralville, was charged
with operating while intox icated at the corne r of
Burlington and Clinton streets on March 8 at 2:08 a.m.
Mark E. Ska la, 21, 505 E. Burlington 5t. "'pt. 12C,
wa~ charged with having a disorderly house all March
8at4 a.m.
Jam .. W. Cluk , 20, 108 N. Jo hnson St .. was
charged with having a disorderly house on March 8 at
4:30 a.m,
Christopher Faber. 20, 306 5. Gilbert St. Apt. 11 24.
was d",rged With public intoxicatioo and possession of a
schedule I controlled subotanee on March 6 at 12:06 a.m
Paul A. Faber. 18, Wheaton, III.. was charged with
disorderly conduct and public intoxication on March 8
at 12:06 a.m.
Curt D. Baverly, 19, Slater Residence Hall Room
935, was charged with operating while into,icated at
the corner of Bowery and Gilben streets on March 8 at
1 :41 a.m .
Greg Lomasney, 22, 327 E. Collese 51. Apt. 1737,
was charged with third·degree crI minal m1schief at
1032 N. Dubuque 5t. on March 8 at 6:00 a. m.
John G. Hope, 21, 327 E. College St. Apt. 1737,
was Charged with third-degree criminal mischief al
1032 N. Dubuque 5t, on March 8 at 6:00 a,m ,
Kenneth LAusman . 23. 31 8 Ridgeland Ave. "'pt.l.
was charged with having a disorderry house on March
8 at 12:50 a.m,
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Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 q,uarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
e Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

. $1999

BARS
"
The
Field House bar had lour patrons charged with
possession 0( alcohoJ under the legal age. six patrons
charged with public into,icatian, one patron charged
with obstructing officers and one patron cha rged with
disorderly conduct.
The Union bar had three patrons charged with p0ssession of alcohol under the legal age.
The ~rlin.r had five patrons charged with posses·
sian 01 alcohol under the legal age.
8o-James had three patrons charged wilh p0sse<sion of alcohol under the legal age.
One·Eyed Jake's had two patrons charged with pos.
ses~on 01 alcohol under the legal age .
G.A. Maione'S had one palron c~ a rged with posses·
slon of alcohol under the legal aboe,
The Sports Column hac one patron charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age.
- compiled by John Russell

Stuck in Iowa City over Spring Break?
Take a trip ...

+ Tax &
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Disposal Fee

351-1501

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p .m.,
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Chinese Dissident

HarryWu
o
Monday, March 9, 8 p.m.
W10, Pappaiohn Business
Administration Building
Harry Wu is a well-known Chinese
human rights activist.
.

To the mall, fitness center, downtown or parkAnywhere you want to go,
Iowa City Transit can get you there!
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT

Wu', l«Iure is spontotad by
GIoIxJ focIII: H_ Rs,In '98,
o projedol",. Un~ 01 Iowa

He is author of Bitter Winds, a chronicle
of his 19 years of imprisonment in
forced labor camps in the Laogai,
the Chinese gulag.

Wu was arrested and expelled from
lIl1niG1io1l111 ond Camporafw I.aw PIognrm. China in 1995 for his campaign to
" is cotponStnd by expose slavery and other human rights
.
111. UWersily 01 Iowa LedIn ecwnmar..: abuses in the camps.
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Kosovo
conflict
alarms
Albright
u.s.

• The
secretary of State
warned that the Serbian con"let COU Id elpan d Int0 th e rest
of the Balkans.
By George Gedda
Associated Press

PARIS - On a swing through
Europe, Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright warned Sunday that the conflict in Serbia's Kosovo province could
spread elBewhere in the Balkans. She
exchanged ideas with German and
French leaders on how to stop the fighting before it does.
Among proposals she discussed
on the eve of an international conference in London on the embattled
province were extension of a U .N.
peacekeeping force in Macedonia,
bordering Serbia, and expansion of
a West European force based in
next-door Albania.
In Bonn, after a meeting with
Albright, German Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel expressed alarm
about the conflict and asserted that
the world ·cannot afford another
awful conflagration in Europe.·
Albright flew to Paris after a
brief stay in Bonn and met in the
French capital with Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine . He said
"urgent measures· are necessary to

brin~ calm to K~sov?, but o~ered.no

specifics and saId hIS meetmg With
Albright produced no conclusions.
The secretary of State's day
began in'Rome and ended in London after the intermediate stops.
Others expected at today's meeting
in the British capital were Kinkel,
Vedrine and diplomatic leaders
from Britain,
Italy and Russia.
The Clinton
administration
on March 5
blamed Serbia
for the unrest
and withdrew
several modest
concessions
offered to Belgrade just last
month as a
reward for positive steps it had taken in support of
the Bosnian peace process.
In a similar vein, an administration official traveling with Albright
said European participants in the
London meeting would discuss cutting back assistance programs to
Serbia and other measures.
On a separate track, the London
meeting also was intended to seek
ways to encourage a dialogue
among the interested parties to the

conflict, especial!y the Serbs and soil. Early in the dec~de , hundreds
the Kosovo Albaruans.
of thousands of Bosruans fled warAlbright's European · trave ls, fare in that country, many winding
starting with her March 6 visit to up in Germany.
Italy, were designed originally to
Albright be1i~i! lack of an interconsult on the Iraq situation. The national response to the Bosnian
Kosovo crisis overshadowed the conflict helped fuel the bloody strife
Middle East, however, as the death there, and she worries that a simitoll mounted in the province along lar turn of events could occur in
with fears of a wider war.
Kosovo if Belgrade is not pressured
Appearing with Kinkel, Albright to back down. The United States
said "dialogue and reconciliation" and Italy, among others, support
are needed between the Serb gov- restoration of the autonomy Kosovo
ernment in Belgrade and the rebel- had until a decad e ago, when
lious Albanian majority in Kosovo. Yugoslav President Slobodan MiloIn recent days, the administration sevic withdrew it.
has hinted at the possibility of mil iOver the past week, more than
~ry action to end the fighting.
50 people have died, all but a few of
The skies over Europe were alter- them members of Kosovo's Albannately cloudy and clear as Albright ian population.
proceeded with her hopscotch tour of . In a Sunday television interview in
fourcountries.Themixedweatherpat- the United States, U.N. Secretaryterns mirrored the lack of consensus Genera l Kofi Annan seemed to
among participants in today's talks.
endorse keeping the U.N. force in
Russia is seen as the most reluc- Macedonia, led by an American contant of the six to recommend deci- tingent, past its cutoff date this sumsive action, having described the mer. "1 ... am confident that the memsituation in Kosovo as an internal ber states will take a second look and
matter. France and Italy also are not insist on withdrawing the troops
seen as cautious.
from Macedonia,· Annan said.
Kinkel's alarm over the situation
Albright was noncommittal in
was based partly on his govern- Europe about the po ssibility. She
ment's worry that another wave of said the mission has performed a
refugees could be flushed out of the useful role and believes it should
Balkans and descend onto German continue to do so.
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IlDead Souls emerges as a
brilliant work that is as
impenetrable and ultimately
as ambiguous as its title, n

)

By C. Bryl(
Associated
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Clintons' former partner dies in prison
• Arkansas S&l operator
dies at age of 57.
By Jay Jordan
AssocIated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas - James
McDougal,
the
flamboyant
Arkansas savings and loan operator whose business dealing with
President and Hilary Rodham Clinton spurred the Whitewater investigation, died Sunday in a federal
medical prison. He was 57.
McDougal became a key cooperating witness for Whitewater prosecutors in 1996 and his death willsignificantly alttlr the complexion of their
four-year-old criminal investigation.

The loss was immediately apparent as Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr huddled late Sunday afternoon
with his prosecution team in Washington after word of McDougal's
death spread across the country.
Though McDougal became a
cooperating witness in 1996 and
offered prosecutors potentially
damaging information about the
Clintons, his former business partner on Sunday offered kind words
from the White House.
"I am saddened to learn about
Jim McDougal's death today,· Clinton said. "I have good memories of
tpe years we worked together in
Arkansas, and r extend my condolences to his family." During the
1992 presidential campaign, it was

McDougal whose account to The
McDougal suffered from a variety
New York Times first focused atten- of ailments, including heart disease
tion on his Whitewater real estate
investment with the Clintons.
Though both were convicted in
1996, James McDougal and his former wife Susan have chosen sharply
different paths since: He cooperated
with Starr and shaved time off his
prison sentence, while she refused to
answer questions before a grand
jury.

"Jim McDougal was a gentleman
who was very likable, personally,"
said Bobby McDaniel, her lawyer.
"He was also a man who had had
significant emotional problems in
the past but who was vehement in
his contempt for independent counsel before his conviction."

and blocked arteries. He died at
John Peter Smith Hospital of cardiac arrest, according to the V.S.
Justice Department.
The medical examiner listed the
time of death as 12:01 p.m.
McDougal was serving a threeyear prison sentence for fraud
when he was stricken.
Though hobbled by ailments and
cast in a negative spotlight as a failed
S&L operator, McDougal seemed to
relish in being the national media
spotlight after his joint real estate
venture with the Clintons - a small
vacation home settlement on an
Arkansas' White river - first arose
during Clinton's 1992 campaign.
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They're back!
"They are a magnificent, disciplined group whose
resonant sound and forceful projection give their
performances a generous quotient of drama
leavened with lyrical grace."-The Dallas Morning News
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'Disturbed Vet ends Waco standoff
~

; • Astandoff ends with a
Waco gunman surrendering.

,-----------By C. Bryson Hull
Associated Press
WACO, Texas - A veteran
armed with explosives and a rifle
, crashed his car through a gate at a
, Veterans Affairs office Sunday and
held police off for 14 bours before
• giving up.
Jason Leigh, 49, walked out of
, the office about 9 p.m., shirtless
and with his hands up.
His surrender ended a day-long
I standoff with police that forced
hundreds of residents out of homes
I near the Veterans Affairs Regional
, Center.
Leigh, who demanded money and
, complained about his treatment by
• the VA, broke into the center
around 6:45 a .m., Waco Police
, Department spokesperson Marcia
Bourque said.'
• The building, in a neighborhood
, of homes and businesses, was
largely empty at the time of the
break~in except for security personnel. He never took hostages and
was believed to have been armed
with explosives.
Patrick Swanton, a negotiator

-------

When the trouble started,
my files got tost. My appeals
got lost in the madness of
the W\ bureaucracy.

A caller to Fort Worth television
station KXAS, who identified himself
as gunman Jason leigh

~------"

with the Waco Police Department,
said Leigh appeared to be lucid and
sober during negotiations.
"He is rational, he is very cooperative. He has some very real concems and issues that we are trying
to work through with him at this
time,· Swanton said.
A caller to Fort Worth television
station KXAS identified himself as
the gunman and claimed he had a
grudge.
"When the trouble started, my
files got lost. My appeals got lost in
the madness of the VA bureaucracy,· the caUer, who identified himself as Jason Leigh, told the station.
"I, Jason Leigh, do hereby defend
this, my vested interest in the form
of this building, to the death or
until such time as Congress and or

the U.S. Senate pass a law protecting our fallen, disabled and homeless'veterans by depositing $1 million in the stated name of 'SOS:
Save Our Soldiers," he said.
Officers evacuated residents in a
six-block area around the building
and police were negotiating with
the suspect, spokesperson Larry
Murphy said.
Federal and local law officers
surrounded the building and command posts were established at a
nearby church and convention center. An Army bomb disposal team
arrived as well.
The suspect's vehicle was parked
alongside the brick, two-story
bUilding. The office, opened in
December, administers VA medical
services in central Texas.
Evacuees were taken to the Waco
Convention Center.
Alisa McCoy was in her pajamas
when police had her gather up her
mother and black-and-white kitten,
Lucky, and head into the cold, gray
morning , where 40-mph gusts
dropped wind chills into the singlE(
digits.
"I left the house in my pajamas,
and 1 really want to go home,"
McCoy, 31, said as daylight waned
late Sunday aftemoon.

supplies left over anyway, because
we did not have many storms
throughout the season.·
According to Sgt, Dave Garrison
of the Iowa Highway Patrol, the
department could not estimate how
many cars had slid off the road but
by Sunday afternoon , dozens of
motorists were stranded and had to
be driven to safety by state troopers.
By 3 p.m. Sunday afternoon, the
patrol had stopped towing stranded
motorists west of Williamsburg
because it could not handle the
number of calls for emergency
assistance.
The National Weather Service in
Des Moines said Polk and Boone
counties received the heaviest
snowfall and reported snowdrifts of
up to eight feet deep in some parts
of Des Moines. The weather service
in the Quad Cities said that Waterloo was the heaviest hit in eastern
Iowa, with 10 inches of snow.
Interstates 80 and 35, the main
east-west and north-south routes
through Iowa, were 100 percent
snow-covered, with the highway
patrol advising against travel.
Flights were delayed for about
six hours at Des Moines International Airport.
The storm, which dumped snow
at the rate of 2 inches an hour in
central Iowa, tracked east Sunday

SPEECH! Chinese dissedent kicks off human rights lectures
Continued {rom Page lA

"He is controversial in the U.S.
because we want to support his
• criticism, and yet we can't go too far
and strain China's and the United
States' relations: Weston said.
.Guoyuan Zhou, a UI law student

from China, said he doesn't ·believe
that Wu has a huge influence on
the 'people of China. He said Wu's
comparisons between the laogai
and ' U .S. prison system are
unfounded.
"I visited (Chinese) labor camps,
and I believe those people deserved

that (punishment): Zhou said .
"The (Chinese) government may
need to improve conditions of labor
camps in China, but if they were
like the U.S. prisons, people would
be willing to go there, and it
wouldn't be punishment."
Zhou said Wu is just another Chi-

nese dissident whose main purpose
in researching the laogai lies in
obtaining citizenship to the U.S.
"All they do is complain about
China, but they are just trying to
produce an excuse for them to live
in the U.S.," he said.

night.
It was only the second major
snowstorm of the season for Iowa,
which was largely missed by a
s torm that buried the western
Dakotas and eastern Montana a
week earlier.
The northern Plains states have
had an unusually mild winter
because of the weather patterns set
up by El Nino, said Dave Fobert, a \
meteorologist with the National
Weather Service in Omaha.
The Associated Press contributed
to this report.

2526 Lincoln Way
Ames

(515)296-2326 '
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, spend on their campaign: he said.
"We actually spent around $2,800,
, so I can't see where the appeal or
complaint is coming from ."
On the subject of the recount,
• White said it didn't matter how
many times the elections board

counted and recounted the ballots,
because he feels certain he has
come out on top.
"My ticket and myself just want
to get to work " he said. "I think
everyone at UISG needs to concentrate on the future for progress to
get into effect:
As for the discrepancy between

the March 3 results and the March
6 recount, Boyd said the March 3
ballot· counting machines lacked
the technology to pick up unreadable ballots, such as those that
were filled out in ink instead of
with a No. 2 pencil.
The machine used March 6 had
the software to spit out th~ unread-

able ballots, and the election board
looked through them and counted
those which clearly supported a
certain candidate, Boyd said.
The recount also revealed that UI
freshman George Hild won 320
votes, not 317, while UI sophomore
Ninah Fominyen received 292, not
287.

UI CAMpUS REPRESENTATIVE

Lindquist Cel'lter, N224
Office Hours:
Mon, Wed, Fri,
9 -11 am &: 2:30 - 5 pm

plus

tax

only
Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday only!

TACO

No limit! Good for

BELIJ

8

limited time,

3/8 to 3/10 at any Cedar Rapids or
Iowa City area Taco Bell!

... "•.......... ,
"Beef Tacos only.

COUNTRY FOLK ART

PEACE CORPS
Peace Corps is currently placing college seniors
in positions that begin in the spring and summer of 1998.
For information about current openings, visit Scott Moeller,
Peace Corps' VI campus rep.
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: WHITFlSecond count still lands White on top of UISG heap
Continued {rom Page lA
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Installation is everVlhing.

You can buy the best car components in the world, but if
they aren't installed properly, you won't be happy.
Our two full-time installers have years of experience and
have performed thousands of installations. Their work is
d.... "I, IIIIIt ••111'11111111. The result? Quality
you can see and hear.

bdl.OdnSll: lar car "Irel
10111111. rllht the nrat Um.1I

1-380 to 7th 5t. Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1st Ave NE

THE LEADING FOLl( ART Cr CRAFTS SHOW IN THE
NATION FEATURING THE BEST. TOP QUALITY
FOLl( ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY
Countl'/ & painted 'UI'niture • folk art paintings, prints, calendars, greeting &
note cards. poltel'/ & stoneware. baskets • miniatures. quilts • blacksmlth;
dolls & toys • pierced & stenciled lamp shades. woodcrafts ., teddy bears •
tole painting; rag & braided rugs • carvings. dried 110rals • country clothing,
accessories & textiles., gourmet delights & thousands more handmade &
unique decorating and gift-giving, • affordably-priced creations . ., including
French Countl'/, Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian & Southwest items .
., All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room settings .,
ITEMS MAY VARY

Friday 5 pm - 9 pm Adm. $6

.

(Early Buying Privileges - Public Welcome)

Saturday lOam - 5 pm Adm. $5
Sunday 10 am - 4 pm Adm. $5
Children under 10 Adm. $2

-+ One Paid Admission Good All Weekend

*

..F!;?rt~~!~Ync~
Holly. Michigan

(248) 634·4151
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LETTERS to tile elmor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. ThtJ lJjl/y Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. TIre
lJjl/y Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space consideratiOIls. Letters can be sent to

olnts

Vie

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via ,-mall to dailylowanCulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. TIre lJjlly Iowan, as a non'

profit corporation, does not express oplnmaners.

10115 on these

BUEST OPINIONS are articles on ourrent
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;

submissions should be typed and Signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brlel biography should accomPlI' ,
ny all submissions . Th, Dally low,n
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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Take sports figures
down from pedestal

M

next-door would sutTer similar punishany of us would
define Msport" in
ment under the same accusations is
absolutely misguided. His status as
much the same
·i.
way as Webster's
a carpenter simply does not accord
him the right to beat his wife or
dictionary :
"a
attack his boss.
source of diversion: recreation."
Joe is not immune to the stanone participates in athletdards of judgment we hold
ics - ini tially, at least most people to - these profor the love of the game.
.. Although that defessional athletes are .
Americans' money goes to
ICription may be cliche,
increasing their already
yone who has volullridiculously high salaries
(hrily played a sport for
and they do not want their
illY period of time will
t entertainment diverted for
bell you that he or she
something as minuscule
did it for fun.
as a throttling.
Talk to your favorite
In well-conditioned at}lfcrosse player; ask her
tempts to "be like Mike,"
if she daes it for the
Americans often overlook
ory.
• And among us, there
the fact that Jordan is
paid more yearly by Nike
we a lucky few who
America's fixation and
than the rest of its Southve the opportunity to
adoration of male pro- east Asian employees
Make a living doing
(read: sweatshop workers)
hat they love. Profesfessional athletes has
combined. Yet Jordan is
onal sports otTer truly
allowed the creation of an icon of American ath«}fted (and fortunate)
a realm of untouchabili- letics. No, the man does
~hletes a career playWig - basketball, base- ty, giving players a belief not employ those workers,
he promotes the merall, hockey. I can't
that who they are give's but
chandise those underpaid,
O'JIagine a better life
them the "right" to
mistreated employees pro~han doing what you
rMve and getting paid
duce.
almost any activity.
At what cost will AmeriGSr it.
ca continue to idolize and
tin addition to this
hl!'Ppy circumstance, however, once some immunize its athletes?
Any true sports fan - one who is honest
a1lhletes have graduated into the NBA,
NtL, etc., they are suddenly in a land with herself, anyway - can point out an
~ere the rules no longer exist. Or at athlete whom she believes was allowed
exception because of his status as an athle;fst the rules are applied unevenly.
:;.vter the Latrell Sprewell arbitration, lete. The "reality" of the sports world has
the deputy director of the NBA was con- made it possible for athletes to get away
c~ned with the "image" that athletes with murder and not be held accountable.
g~nerally go unpunished and can do Though I am discussing extreme cases,
there are athletes whose (less criminal, still
wnatever they want.
!l'he fact remains that this lack of deplorable) behavior is tolerated because
a61:ountability is more than a simple PR, they are an "asset to the team" on the
court/field/etc., and are too valuable there
"iinage" problem . It is reality.
In a teleconference, NBA commissioner to dismiss for being an asshole.
Hey - I'm not lying to myself. Ever
o&vid Stem said, "I think that the fundantal point,. which is whether you can heard of Bill Romanowski? As a Broncos
c~ke your boss and still hold your job, is fan, I concede my player. Sadly enough,
o~e that the answer is now well-estab- we could simply take turns naming athliShed: You cannot, unless you play in the letes who are given special concessions
because they playa professional sport.
NBA."
:The recent arbitration hearings left Yet how many athletes can we name who
Sprewell's suspension cut in half, and he have fairly paid for their crimes - in the
ilP still owed the remaining $16.3 million same capacity that you or I would?
Though there are many contributing
ot. his contract. The Golden State War·
rO>rs had taken a strong stand against factors that lead to ·this circumstance
Sprewell and were undercut by this arbi- where the same rules do not apply equal·
ly to all people, I think part of the
tmtor. Why?
:America's fixation and sdoration of inequity stems from an improper definiz1ale professional athletes has allowed tion of sport. Or at least an incomplete
the creation of a realm of untouchability, one - one that fails to include the comgf'ing players a belief that who they are modification of these athletes and their
gIves them the "right" to almost any talents and the market that feeds the
a~tivity . Ask Mike Tyson's rape victim. inequitable application of law.
Pyik Warren Moon's wife . The punishIJlent sutTered by these athletes does not Brooke Barnett's columns appear Mondays on
fit the crime, and the notion that Joe· the Viewpoints Pages.

·•

Letters to the Editor
Free Radio benefits society,
Nutter's editorial doesn't

Nutter imparted that we should "tell it to the judge." He said that
court trials make justice prevail, and if the law is the law, it must be
fair, it must be the truth, the light and the American way. That, sadly
enough, is also jUst not true. For years, people, with good reason, have
been activists for the legalization of hemp, the environment, racial,
. gender and sexual equality and have been ignored or snubbed by the
courts. Democracy requires people to care about tbings. No change
will ever be made on any ground if we just step down and "obey the
rules of societY just like everybody else."

To the Editor:
I am writing this in regards to the editorial "Follow the rules of the
airwaves," by writer Daniel Nutter. I am a member of the station and
have been since it began in December 1996. I think I speak for the
members, D)s, staff of ICFR, the readers, the nation, etc., when' say
that the editorial can best be used for toilet paper. I would like at this
time to clear up any misunderstanding.
Bllndan Lehmlnl
In his editorial, Nutter used a colorful analogy of an unlicensed driIowa City resident
ver who drives for a year and then gets caught and is surprised at the
consequences. He then went on to write that we shouldn't be surprised that the FCC has finally arrived. He talked about why the FCC
Nutter wrong to doubt
tries to keep law and order, the uselessness of airwaves without order
and then closed with a long-winde,d speech about law.}'ers and courts. Braden for sexuality
Blah blah blah; call the Supreme Court and let it work its constitutionTo the Editor:
al-reinterpreting magic.
I am writing in response to Daniel Nutter's editorial on UISG vice
ICFR was created as a forum for people, instead of corporations, to
presidential candidate Greg Braden. (01, March 4) I cannot believe he
exercise their right to free speech. We do not argue that the public has
had the audacity to write such material. First of all, jUst because, as he
to use, or even enjoy the station. In fact, we encourage those who
put it, many of the students do not agree with Braden's lifestyle or
don't like what they'hear to come play or say what they want heard on
occupatian does not mean he wouldn'l be an asset to the student govthe radio.
ernment.
The members of ICFR have committed an act of civil disobedience
The way I look at it is a way to introduce some diversity to the stuso that the public can have the choice to like or not like us.
dent
body. When are people going to grow up and leave their smallAs to the matter of being "shocked" that the FCC has finally come to
town
minds at home where they belong? Can you not accept the fact
stop us from breaking its law: No, we are not shocked. This news is
the
there
are homosexual people out there, half being men, and even
only more of a reason to rally to our cause, not like scared rats, but
a few who enjoy certain pasttimes? Does this affect you in your own
rather responsible citizens. It gives our station a purpose other than
personal time or is he forcing you to wear a skirt? I don 't think so. I
playing our favorite CDs on the radio.
applaud
Braden, and I personally hope he comes up to you in a local
Now, what are the goals of ICFR? The terrifyingly logical editorial
.
establishment,
in drag, and you hit on him and make a complete ass of
writer, Nutter, hit the nail on the head: We want a reinstatement of
yourself
just
as
you have in writing this article.
Class 0 broadcasting licenses for stations under 100 watts.
These
students
should be elected for their policies and not their
But this would make the airwaves clogged, he said, and put the pubchoice
of
lifestyle.
1iC;'s right to ' proper" (whatever he meant by that) use of the airwaves
at risk. The reality of this is that there are a limited amount of frequenJerri Mellling
cies out there, but that's almost like saying if cocaine were legal, everyIowa City resident
body would be coke addicts.

MICROSOFT

DRUNK DRIVING

Low tolerance for tactics

The .guy America loves to hate

:. The federal government should not force states to lower drunk-driving standards.

• The Microsoft juggernaut must be stopped - before it takes over the world.

role it's not built for .
State governments are perfectly capable of
assessing the needs and issues of their state and
acting to fulfill those needs and address those
issues.
Whether or not a state fmds .10 or .08 or .05
percent blood-alcohol acceptable should be left
.
up to that state to decide.
U.S. senators may feel that they need a say in
individual state policy, but their task is to repre·
sent the wishes of their constituency, not necessarily' to i.mpose federal will on the people of
their state.
Drunk driving is a potentially tragic mistake
made by too many people in every state in the
nation.
. The federal government must acknowledge
that each state is different and should therefore
be trusted to adopt and enforce its own laws,
free from the threat of funding cuts and penalties.
A nationwide standard for determining just
how intoxicated a driver can legally be is a noble
idea and might even save lives, but strong-arming states into adopting a cookie-cutter method
~ agendB8.
: By threatening states with funding cuts and of identification and enforcement not only
• withdrawal of other federal support unless they makes the feds look bad, but it also undermines
: comply with federal "suggestions" - like lower- the states' ability to effectively run themselves.
: ing the legal blood-alcohoVlimit - it looks like
i the federal governme~t"i8 trying to assume a Hannlh Fons is an editorial writer and a Ul junior.

Microsoft CEO Bill Gates looks and sounds like the
kind of guy who was always picked last during gym
class. He doesn't have that problem anymore.
In the last few years, Microsoft has elbowed the
competition aside to monopolize the computer industry. It has 90 percent of the market in personal computers, B7 percent in spreadsheets and 92 percent jn
desktop operating systems.
Those statistics bother Gates' competitors, who
argue that Microsoft buys out rivals, hires away their
best talent or crushes them with its market share.
Gates might have a harder time rolling over the
Justice Department, which filed an antitrust suit
against Microsoft last fall. At issue was whether
Microsoft unfairly built its Internet browser, Explorer,
into its Windows95 platform, practically forcing computer makers to use that version of the platform,
Netscape be damned. Microsoft apparently made the
move in an attempt to shut the competition out of the
browser business.
The Justice Department is considering a similar
suit concerning Microsoft's forthcoming Windows9B
platform. Gates appeared before the Senate Judiciary
Committee last week to defend Microsoft's practices.
The corporation's software monopoly is 80 daunting
that start-up companies have a hard time drumming
up the money to compete.
The zenith of aspiration among independent software developers is td be bought out by Microsoft
before going bankrupt.

In an etTort to curb drunk driving around the
, nation, the Senate has strongly endorsed a meaIsure that would encourage states to lower their
: Iegal blood-alcohollimita from an almost univer,sal .10 percent to a'take-no-prisoners .OB.
: Iowa's current legal limit is .10, but if the Sen·
· ate has its way, Iowa will have to lower its standard or face serious cuts in state highway mon;ey from Washington, D.C.
: Any plan to reduce accidents and deaths from
. drunk driving is backed by good intentions.
; With more than 17,000 drunk-driving related
• deaths occurring on the nation's roadways per
' year, it would seem that the measures currently
: in place to catch and penalize intoxicated dri: vers could be improved upon.
; Forcing states to comply to federally issued
• mandates, however, is not the way to go whout
! it.
~ State-level government exists to ease the fed: eral government's bureaucratic burden and to
• enact laws better tailored to a given state's pop; ulation. State governments are nllt agents
• through which the feds can implement their own

,

According to Gates, there's no monopoly on creativity. The multibillionaire says Microsoft is just as vulnerable to competition as the next company. Gates
claims that government-imposed restrictions would
stifle innovation and drive his $200-billion corporation
out of business.
Maybe it's the desire to stay in business that's compelling Gates to donate Microsoft equipment to schools
and libraries across .the country. Or maybe it's to help
insure that the next generation knows only one definition for the word "apple." Microsoft's Skills 2000,
which trained 1.2 million technical professil)Dals in
the use of its products last year, is extra insurance
against any erosion in its client base.
All signs point to continued rapid growth in the
computer industry. Microsoft's ubiquity feels too
Orwellian for comfort. The Justice Department should
make sure that the corporation's aw-shucks altruism
runs more than surface deep. After all, the best way to
foster innovation is to ensure the presence of viable
competition.
The kids picked last in gym class are usually the
ones who line up hotels and stack up money while
playing the Monopoly board game. So far, Oates is
playing 'true to type. But the contest he's winning isn't
a game.
In the information age, the stakes are too high to
allow Microsoft to march forward unchecked.
,
Keith Perine is an editorial writer and a UI senior
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Do you plan on leaving esrly for spring break?
" No. I don't have
the money to go anywhere so I'm gOing
to hang out here."
JmBehrens
Ul graduate student

" I'm already on
spring break. "
Jlm.sBlnnel
UI sophomore

"No, my classes a~e
graded on atten·
dance. "
Tonll LIW
UI junior

" I'm not going any·
where. I'm just going
out and getting wast·
ed."
Tlt.m Ou ••oll,
UI junior

" Yes, the weather Is ..
bad. I feel ho·hum
and want to gellhe
.hell out of here."
II

TDdd Kunre
UI junior
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Recognizing women's value

for length, style

a:

F

our
centuries after
Martin Luther contu ~
meliously
declared mothers were
throwaway once
their uterine function was completed, Pope Pius XI
echoed that attitude, less coarsely but as flintily:
"However we
may pity the
mother
whose
health and even
life is imperiled
by the performance of her
natural duty,
there yet remains no sufficient reason for
condoning the murder of the
innocent."
Mention of "the innocent,"
uttered by a man who, of all
Christians should have known
better, is outrageous enough. As
for murder, the objection is singularly inapt, enunciated by the
head of an institution whose history is drenched in the blood of
innocent victims, century after
century.
But the completely wrongheaded idea is that a mother is
disposable once her womb is
empty, although she must carry
the fetus to term regardless of
its postnatal fate, which for millions of children is suffering and
death.
The other wrongheaded idea
that fuels the pro-embryo crusaders is women's inferiority.
This is a potent theme in the
movement today and has been
throughout Christian history.
The Christians who are so rabidly pro-life that they bomb clinics
and murd"er personnel base their
actions on a literal reading, or
misreading, of an ancient, Biblical myth in which Eve tempts
Adam to sin, for which God curses her and all her daughters in
perpetuity. J .J. Hertz, former
chief rabbi of Great Britain,
observes that "the Christian dogma of original sin is .. , accompanied by an unbelievable vilification of woman, as the authoress
of death and all our earthly

repression and demonization
of women, the. whole of
church history adds up to
one long, arbitrary, narrow-minded, masculine
despotism over the
female sex."
The septic conclusion that women
are mere receptacles for male seed
and carrying cases
for fertilized eggs
is based on a
warped exegesis of
an ancient, Biblical myth. Those
f
who accept it are
al'ts luopathastOthgle·v,.er

Betty McCollister
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The German Catholic theologian Uta Ranke-Heinemann
shares this opinion, stating that
"consideTing the defamation,
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, Sexual orientation
shouldn't maHer
To the Editor:
Editorial writer Daniel Nutter no
doubt fancies himself a brave "average
joe College" student for raising "concem" about former UISG vice-presidential candidate Greg Braden's sexual
orientation, believing he may be "ostracized or ". called insensitive" in condoning KRUI's outing of Braden. (DI,
March 4) h;sensitive, he is; but more
importantly, he is unpersuasive.
Nutter fails to explain how a candi' date's "lifestyle decision" (we all know
1 he means allegedly being homosexual)
would in any way affect his/her ability
to effectively perform the duties of a
\ vice president. Instead, he resorts to a
common ploy by cultural conservatives,
' which is to argue that a candidate's
• ' lifestyle choices" (read: sexual orientation) are relevant, because they should
be commensurate with the general
public's. What if we weren't talking
about sexual orientation here but rather
religious orientation? If a candidate
were jewish, Buddhist or Islamic (or a
non-believer, for that matter), would it
\ be relevant and/or ethical to insinuate
' that the candidate would not be able to
effectively represent his/her Christian
constituents? I certainly hope Nutter
'doesn't think so.
• This way of thinking is not only inappropriate and insensitive, it's bigoted
and undermines the nature of an inclu• sive, democratic process (which, after
all, the UI's Human Rights Policies is
designed to uphold). This applies equal, ~ to a'candidate's sexual orientation.
I sincerely hope KRUI's staff is edu'cated about the principles behind the
• Ul's Human Rights Policies. Nutter, and
any other "average joe College" stuI dent who obsesses about a candidate's
~ sexual, religious and/or any other kind
of orientation might want to acquaint
I themselves with those principles, too.
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forerunners
were to admit
that the earth is round and circles the sun. And they are as
hopelessly mistaken about
babies and nurture and how we
evolved and the biological imperative imposed as earlier believers were about cosmology.
To recap briefly: We are mammals, which, by defmition, develop in their mothers' womb and
suckle at their mothers' breasts
and are programmed to bond
with the mothers whom nature
designed as the primary nurturers. Furthermore, we are primates. We share with them eyehand coordination, stereoscopic
vision, a tendency toward vocalization and infant care, which
must lengthen as the maturing
period does.
These traits were already in
place 3 .5 milli"on years ago,
when Lucy, our australopithecine ancestress, raised herself erect to her almost 4-foot
height, holding her brain
straight above her spinal column. Bipedal locomotion freed
her hands, which brought further eye-hand coordination,
manual dexterity and brain
enlargement.
The large brain posed a logistical problem: The birth canal
can stretch only so far, the pelvic
girdle not at all. What, then, did
nature contrive to assure adequate care? The answer was
assiduous and prolonged postnatal attention. Explains Peter
Wilson, " ... the human infant
[enters] the world before the
brain and skull have finished
growing. The result is an infant
more helpless and more depen- Batty McCollister's column appears
dent than the offspring of any periodically on the Viewpoints Pages.

Letters to the Editor

not their

suslly the
·ney while
" Gates is
nning isn't

other primate and who remains
so longer."
Our chimpanzee and gorilla
cousins, closer to us than they
are to other primates, cannot
develop normally without maternal and tribal fostering. Yet
their brains don't even double in
size. Ours double in the first
year, treble in the second year
and have quadrupled at adulthood.In those crucial first 12
months, billions of neurons and
synapses either zap into place or
don't.
If they don't do this when the
infant is programmed for it, they
are lost forever. This is why
round-the-clock maternal availability is nearly indispensable
for an infant's first year and
highly beneficial for the next
three or four. You can understand, too, why pediatricians
now recommend breast-feeding
for a year or more, having figured out what our H. erectus
and H. habilis and A. afarensis
forebears knew instinctively and
without which our species could
not have evolved. The whole
mammalian system is structured for cherishing offspring in
the womb, bonding with them at
birth and lavishing love on them
at the breast. The mother who
nurses her baby nurtures its
heart and mind and soul as well
as its body.
Pregnancy and labor, far from
being God's curse on women, are
perfectly natural biological
processes . Mothers, far from
being expendable once the
neonate emerges, are the natural persons to interact with lives
that are beginning and give and
receive love.
This does not put mothers
. down. It exalts them.
It is dangerously unrealistic
to shape public policy based on
misogynistic interpretations of
ancient mythology . It is also,
obviously, a flagrant violation of
the Constitution, in a secular
nation that the founding fathers
bequeathed to all Americans, to
push for Ralph Reed's Christian
America, which, Christopher
Hitchens scathingly points out,
"cares for people before they are
born and after they are dead
but is only interested in clerical
coercion for the years in
between . ..."
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Klvln lawrenci
UI graduate student

Praise for Reagan
, Is misplaced
To the Editor:
QUite frankly, I'm a little sick of
hearing Ronald Reagan being put on a
pedestal as "the greatest president of
the last half of the 20th century: as
columnist David Hogberg wrote in
·Giving the ripper a fair shake." (DI,

March 5) Well, if we are to truly be
fair, the other side of the story must be
told. One thing was conspicuously
absent from all the blind foreign policy
praise toward the Gip. Have we forgotten about Iran-Contra? Now, I
know that Reagan forgot about it during his term, and he had no involvement, right? Yeah, sure. What really
bothered me about Hogberg's piece
was when he blindly praised
"ReaganomiCS.
Reaganomics was the worst thing to
happen to America in the 1980s. As
far as the "unprecedented eight-year
economic boom" Hogberg talks about,
all you have to do is look at statistics to
counter this point. Data from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics shows that
johnson, Carter, Kennedy and Nixon
all had a higher percentage of job
growth per year (3.8, 3.1 , 2.3 and 2.3
percent compared with Reagan's 2.1
percent). Clinton is also far ahead of
Reagan . So much for that "unprecedented boom." As far ii, cutting "big
government," Reagan actually added
1.4 million government bureaucrats to
the payroll, including 183,000 federal
bureaucrats. President Clinton has cut
more federal jobs than Reagan added.
That's a fact.
Another fact, and probably most
important, is that "Reaganomics," or
the trickle-down theory, does not
work. Sure, it workf'd very well for the
very rich who got their taxes cut from
32 to 26 percent while Reagan was in
office, but it sure did not help the bottom 40 percent of our nation, whose
taxes went up during the '80s. Nothing "trickled down."
These great tax cuts Hogberg refers
to are true for only personal taxes.
Medicare an<;l Social Security taxes,
among others, went up. If you're still
defending "Reaganomics" and/or supply-side theory, look no further than
the Gipper's own director of the
Office of Management and Budget,
David Stockman. In a quote from The
At/antic Month/y he stated, "Reagan's
1981 tax cut was always a Trojan
horse to bring down the top rate." In
other words, a Trojan horse to help
out the rich.
Does anyone remember the savings-and-Ioan crisis? Who do you think
created that? That's right, it was our
beloved Gipper. By now it's a cliche,
but a very true one: The rich got richer, and the poor got poorer. The
deficit did go up $2 trillion during
Reagan's term, during the time of
"Reaganomics." That number has also
H

--

Letter to the Editor
Corporate takeover
of UI is unseHling

The OEO of Liberal Arts, under presUnfortunately, the university mirrors
sure from a provost, contracts with Har- society. It no longer stakes a claim as a
vard to provide the research and leach- center for moral bu ilding or character
development of future leaders. What the
ing for what, heretofore, had been the
To the Editor:
Department
of
English.
joffrey
contracts
university has become illustrates the
"let them drink Coke" shouts the
to
teach
dance
and
throws
in
a
couple
power and influence of the private fo,.
gho~tly voice of a reincarnated Marie
profit sector over the public sector.
Antoinette. After all, isn't Coke the drink of Hancher performances free.
When
did
the
American
university,
in
Information,
knowledge and education
of choice in democracies all of the
particular
the
public
university,
decide
are
simply
additional
commodities' to be
world? I know a former KGB officer in
to go corporate and why? There was a
bought and sold, surrounded by sup~
Perm, Russia, who is now the regional
healthy beauty about the pre-corporate services that serve as small profit centetlll
Coke distributor for the area.
university with its halls of ivy tended to
feeding off its corporate center.
50 welcome to the new corporate
by its own caretakers.
Let them drink Coke! Maybe not. 1,university where strategic plans and
The
UII
knew
\:Vhen
I
arrived
25
could
prove dangerous.
administrative choices are driven by the
years ago had a different set of values
bottom line. This, of course, is hardly
from today's profit-driven, cost-cutting
TIIomnWalz
new. The Athletics Department and its
version.
Professor of Social Work
CEOs (coach executive officers) for years
have had their Nike contracts, where
the unpaid, but hardly unreimbursed
athletes are relieved of haVing to choose
footwear.What is next? Why not put residence food service up for bid? McDonald's offers to build a Jeannette McDon'ald House for retired faculty, plus a ton
of cash for exclusive rights.
Or perhaps the residence halls themselves. Wouldn't the parents be much
more impressed if they knew their
young were housed in Holiday Inn
Expresses? Relieved of prOViding services, the corporate university has only
to manage contracts and generate revQ Part Time Hours
$ Oreat Wages & Benefits
•
enues. And we wonder why the volume
of administrators grows while other cate... Advancement Opportunities
gories are downsized?
.
Q Motivating & Innovative
We can envision a 21 st century
debate within the Board of Regents on
downsizing state university's administrations. Too many provosts and Department Executive Officers. It contracts
with a private company to run the
regent's institutions or affi liate with some
Call today sss...a .......4
international management company.
'tCome to . . . . . Do-yr.... TD 81;.
~ Visit Web site @ ~ .ID.C:l.COID.
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gone almost all the way back down
during the time of, yep, you guessed
it, Hogberg. President William Jefferson Clinton. It's too bad that all of that
will be forgotten because of a ludicrous sex scandal, but that's another
topic for another day. Bottom line:
Reagan was about as good a president
as he was an actor.
Tim Siowikowski
UI freshman

Johnson County best
to operata SEATS
To the Editor:
I was recently asked why I was fighting so hard to keep SEATS a county service. The Board of Supervisors is fighting
for SEATS because we believe much
more than transportation is at stake.
SEATS is a vital, high-quality human service. Johnson County has a long tradition of meeting our citizens' needs. The
majority of the City Council does not
have a grasp on this commitment. The
city's proposal to put dozens of people
in cabs everyday reflects its misunderstanding of what SEATS is all about.
What will be the result of turning over
a significant part of the SEATS rides to
cab drivers or other private providers? It
doesn't take a transportation specialist to
know that saying a cab ride is equal to a
SEATS ride does not make it so.
What will be the result for the average
Iowa City taxpayer? The Board of Supervisors know that we are saving money
by working together with the city to provide this service. We do not believe that
the city can provide as good a service,
si n~e-handedly, for less money.
We have heard officials sing the praise
of collaboration between local govemments. The test comes when we roll up
ou r sleeves and work with each other to
do the right thing for taxpayers and for
the people who need a hand.
SEATS is an efficient, well-managed
county service. It has a dedicated, veteran work-force. We also continue to
offer the City Council the opportunity
to test its plan with our existing services before it dismantles a system
which has served thousands of people
for 23 years.
A mutually satisfactory agreement is
crucial for the good of our community.
We hope that Iowa City responds
favorably to our offers.

Jol Balkcom
Johnson County Board 01 Supervisors
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time again to take
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Starting on Monday, March 9 you can register to win a
60-second shopping spree on the ground floor of the UBS.
Drawing and shopping spree will be held March 11 at 2:30 pm.
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Clinton mulls privilege
"

• The White House Is explorIng the options for executive In general, the White House is interested in presermng
privilege, but most agree con- the abilityJOr presidents to have honest, frank discusversations on Lewinsky may sions with 8taff
come out,
Mike McCurry
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
WASHINGTON Though
braced for a showdown over executive privilege, President Clinton's
inner circle knows the legal doctrine has its limits: His most intimate conversations with aides
about Monka Lewinsky are unlikely to remain confidential.
Members of Clinton's political
and legal teams, deeply divided
over the issue, said in interviews
that the president is now considering asserting executive privilege but in a more targeted fashion than
previously thought.
The officials said there are two
broad categories of president-tostaff conversations at isaue:
• Strategy sesaions at which Clinton sought advice about how to handle
fallout from allegations that he had
sex with Lewinsky and lied about it.
An example: Two senior advisers
recalled Clinton asking whether he
should mention the controversy in
his State of the Union address.
"How would I do it?" the president
was quoted as saying.
• Any discussion with aides
describing his relationship with the
former White House intern .
These officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the strate-

White House press secretary

@

Case puts Methodist
stand on homosexual
unions on trial
OMAHA, NeO. (AP) - The Rev. Jimmy
Creech presided over a Quiet wedding
ceremony at his Methodist church about
six months ago.
The only problem was the covenant cer-

emony he performed involved two women,
and his bishop had wamed him not to perfonm a ceremony for alesoian union.
Now, he faces achurch trial thai highlights
the deoats within the United Methodist
Church over homosexuality and tests the
church's written policy on the Issue.
Creech, 53, Is accused of disooedience
for performing a service "celebrating a
homosexual union between two
women." He also is accused of creating
an unsanctioned liturgy.

fact

Creech, whose church trial begins
iowa
Wednesday in Kearney with the selection
Iowa became on~
of 13 paslors for his jury, could lose hs I the second Big Ten
ministerial credentials as well as his lOb.
learn ever to have
Creech was meeting with his attorney I
awinning conferand unavailable for comment Sunday. He " ence rcord and nol
told the Omaha World-Herald that his I ' make the NCAA
case Is "a major challenge to a strong
Tournament.
anll-gay posilion that has been evolving'
In the church . He said the church and ,
what he views as Its anti-gay altitudes I , Mnl1ltay, Malch
are what really are on trial.

I,
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gy sessions are what the White
House wants to shield from the
Whitewater grand jury, on the
ground that future presidents and
advisers must feel they can give
and receive advice confidentially.
·In general, the White House is
interested in preserving the ability
for presidents to have honest, frank
discussions with staff," White
House preas secretary Mike
McCurry said.
Former Clinton White House
counsel Lloyd Cutler reinforced
that argument Sunday in a television appearance. He said subpoenas come addresaed to "The White
House" and must be handled by the
White House counsel.
"If he has a conversation with
another White House aide about
how to respond to the subpoena, or
how tactically to deal with Kenneth
Starr, it seems to me that is within
the scope of executive privilege.
Otherwise, you would have Kenneth Starr ... looking behind the
hand of the poker player on the other side of the table," Cutler said on
ABC's "This Week with Sam Donaldson and Cokie Roberts."
Discusaions about Clinton's rela-

tionship with Lewinsky, potentially
the moat revealing and explosive conversations in the hours and days after
the controversy erupted in January,
are much lesa likely to be argued as
privileged by Clinton, aides say.
An official close to Clinton's legal
team would not rule out trying to
shield conversations about the Clinton-Lewinsky relationship but said
that little basis exists to do so. These
types of conversations are highly
relevant to prosecutor Kenneth
Starr's inquiry, the official said.
Former counsel Cutler said he
knows of no instance in which
White House lawyers tried to keep
the Starr grand jury from hearing
about "the flleta of the relationship
between Monica Lewinsky and the
president ... or anybody else.»
Clinton's political advisers fear
any claim of privilege would be
viewed as stonewalling by the public. One of his oldest advisers said
asserting privilege on the how-tohandle-it conversations would
"raise suspicions" but could be justified. Trying to shield conversations about the relationship "would
be too Nixonian, even for me," the
adviser said.

"The orchestra exudes
an almost electrifying,
youthful freshness as
they take the stage."

March 31, 80.01.

Featuring Steven GserHs, cellist
Program Includes works by Bach,
CorelU, Hayda, TdJaikovsky,
ScuItborpe, and Dvm

-Th. Mlchlgln Dilly
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Almost-full Monty to return
• English comedy favorite
Monty Python is ready for
something completely different.
By Robert Weller
Associated Press
ASPEN, Colo. - It was a full
Monty, Python, that is, if you counted Graham Chapman's ashes.
The legendary English comedy
group that started smashing taboos
three decades ago appeared on
stage together March 7 for the first
time since 1981, announcing plans
for a reunion tour and showing that
nothing - even the death of a
member - is sacred.
John Cleese, Eric Idle, Michael
Jot M.hon.y/Assoclated Press
Palin , Terry Jones and Terry John ClelSe, of the Brltllh comedic troupe Monty Python, lecond from
Gilliam appeared at the U.S. Come- right seated, IIltenl with other memberl Michael Palin, right, Terty
dy Arts Festival with an urn, osten- GIlliam, and Terry Jones, far len, to an urn reprelentlng the ashes of late
sibly containing the remains of troupe member Graham Chapman.
Chapman, who died of AIDS in
Or the fumbling Roman Catholic
1989. What was billed as a tribute
The group disbanded in 1983,
to Chapman turned into a .perfor- although several members collabo- cardinals who burst in on an unsusmance when his pals knocked over rated on films, including "A Fish pecting couple: "NOBODY expects
the urn and scrambled over each Called Wanda" and the Gilliam- the Spanish Inquisition!"
directed "The Adventures of Baron
Several cast members said they
other to sweep and vacuum up Munchausen."
want
the tour to focus on new matetheir friend.
Later, Palin chatted with the urn,
Idle told reporters that a tour "would rial, because their old stuff is so
popular that audiences shout it out
chiding Chapman to keep quiet.
be fun ifwe could still be funny.»
In between comedy bits, the group
Cleese said previous attempts to before they do.
Thirty years ago, the initial reacannounced plans for a reunion tour get the group together failed
next year to mark the 30th anruver- because they focused on a movie tion to their odd brand of humor
aary of "Monty Python's Flying Cir- and that would take too much time. wasn't so good.
Idle said an audience selected by
"We could probably find 10 weeks
cus," the British Broadcasting Corp.
s how that offended many and for a tour," Cleese said, adding that the BBC to watch the first Circus
became a worldwide hit.
the production would likely go to program was made up of old-age
pensioners, ~an d they thought they
The show was broadcast in London and some American cities.
Britain from 1969 to 1974, but
The show and movies launched were going to see a circus."
The show was innovative because
Monty Python continued garnering classic comedy bits that fans know
fans on both sides of the Atlantic ?y he~, like the l~mberjack who, the members "had done just enough
through rllruns special!! and six m addItIOn to cuttmg do"?l trees, comedy to be fed up with all the
'e'
. ~P"t. ell ,..men'. c10thlDg and comic conventions of the time," he
moVl s.
< -hangs around in bars."
said.
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'SUicide' rends sisterly love
• Amother's aulsted death
divides her daughters and
convicts her husband.
By Carolyn Thompson
Associated Press
BUFFALO, N.Y. - John Bement
held a spoonful of vanilla pudding
to his wife's lips. It was laced with
the drugs she had been hoarding
for her suicide.
He sat on a bedside stool, she on
a bedside commode. Her daughter,
Cynthia Hull, looked on.
It had been seven yean since the
doctors told Judith Bement that the
wealmea in her left foot, which had
been giving her trouble handling the
~tchofherqw:k. ",as Lou Gehrig's
diSeaae. For the past two years, the
~ vigorous, hard-working woman
orS7 had been paralyzed.
·We've managed before," John
Bement would tell his wife of 33
years. "We'll manage again."
But now, according to Cynthia
Hull, her mother had given up. She
opened her mouth and swallowed
the spoonful. And with that, the
transformation of John Bement
began: from husband to widower to
convicted killer, found guilty of
manslaughter on Feb. 20.
ft was then, too, that a gulfbepn to
open between Cynthia Hull and her
sister, Susan Randall, who was so distraught that she helped police gather
evidence by aecretly taping her conversations with Bement and Hull_
Hull, a 39~year-old mother of two
teen-aprs, says her stepfather W8I

, J

.t-

fulfilling a promise he had made
out oflove when he fed his wife the
pudding that would help end ber
life. Mixed in were crushed sedative and antidepressant pills that
her mother had saved for months,
even years.
~My dad really didn't want my
mother to die. He really didn't,"
Hull said. "And neither did I."
But her sister is not convinced.
SU88ll Randall was not with her
mother in her last hours on June
28, 1996. She had left Judith
Bement's home in Springville, 25
miles south of Buffalo, shortly after
her siater arrived for a visit:.
Her mother had been having a
good day, Randall said. Moreover, she
did not say a final goodbye or IeaW a
message explaining her wishes.
"Closure W81 a real big thipg for
her," Randall, 38, said. "My mom
would not have left this earth without closure."
Randall went so far as to help
state police inveltigate the death by
wearing a wire to tape her sister and
stepfather as they re-lived that
night.
Judith Bement was once a
dynamo but then came Lou
Gehrig's disease - amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis ... which destroys
nerves in the brain and spinal cord.
No cure is moW'll.
It had made Mn. Bement's
hands and feet swollen and ueeless,
her cheeks constantly flushed _ She
had gained 50 pounds. She had
gone from walker to wheelchair to
full paralysis.

"The disease had consumed her,"
says Hull, a medical receptionist.
"She couldn't fight it any longer_ She
was tired of fighting it. In her mind
she had done everything she could.·
In 1991, the year Judith Bement
became wheelchair-bound, she and
Hull bought "Final Exit,» a how-to
paperback on suicide.
Here is how Hull describes the
night her mother died:
Judith Bement started by telling
her husband to pick up "Final Exit"
and follow its instructions.
"That's what I want you to do,~
Hull recalls her mother telling him.
Bement began thumbing through
the pages.
"Well, you need vodka. I don't have
any vodka in the house," he said.
"Well, I fUess you've got to get
some," his wife replied.
While Bement went to the store,
Hull prepared the pills. Soon
Judith Bement would be dead.
Randall, a mother of two, sells
'fupperware and does the books for
her husband's plumbing busine8B.
She stops short of claiming her sister and stepfather forced her mother to die. But she believes they
could have talked her out of it.
Hull says she cannot understand
her sister helping the prosecution.
"How can she live with herself?"
ehewonders.
She insists her mother willingly
took the poisoned pudding.
"It was all emotional," she
recalled, with her father repeatedly
telling his wife: "Really, Judy, we
don't have to do this.»

•
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8:30am
one mile fun·run
9:00am
5K wheelchair, run and walk
10K wheelchair and run

reglslndlon fonns
are available at the university box office (IMU),
oreall the riverFest office @ (319).335.3273. enter
ASAP to avOO late registration feesl
first amual rtverRun spaghetti dinner
on saturday, apri 25, at 5 pm. festivities
kick off with a pasta dnner at the Sports
Column in CoraMlle_ tickets are $6,50 for
adults, and $3.00 for children 12 and under.

is the
. With a season-Dest
200 meters,the time
qualification.
'U's louch and go
said. 'Any other season
been a lock to go, out
people are turning in
adeep list out there
23.9(seconds) or
The NCAA Indoor
thisweekend, Mar. 13-1

iowa fact

Iowa became only
\he second Big Ten
team ever to have
awinning conference rcord and not
make the NCAA
Tournament.

How many consecutive trips to
the NCAA's had
Wake Forest made
until today?
AIIIWlr PlgI

A
TV HIGHLIGHTS
• Tennis
Newsweek Champions Cup, Early
, Rounds. From Indian Wells, Cam., 2 p.m., ESPN

I

HEADLINER
Waiting game for
Iowa tracksters

Two events have guaranteed Invitations to next
week's NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships between the Iowa men's and women's track
and field teams.
For everybody else, all that Is left is waiting.
Despite having aslew of athletes pOsting provisional Qualifying limes, only the men's 4x400, meter relay team (Ed Rozell, Monte Raymond,
Chris Davis and Bashir Yamini) and Tony Branch in
the 55-meter dash were able to post automatic
qualifying limes In the indoor season.
Branch lowered his season-best time to 6.15
seconds in the 55-meter dash last weekend a1the
Iowa State Last Chance Meet in Ames. The lime
bested his previous top effort by .21 seconds. The
4x400-mefer relay team earned Its invitation a
month ago at the Iowa State Classic with aschool
record time of 3:06.80.
Provisionally. the Iowa men have qualifiers in
the 55-meter hurdles (Dion Trowers). shot put and
weight throw (Jeremy Allen), 4OO-meters (Monte
Raymond) and long jump (Yamini). Yamini also
qualified in the 200-meter dash.
Provisional qualifiers won't know if they will
make the NCAA field until Tuesday, but Iowa's Big
Ten champions, Yamini in the long jump and Trowers in the 55-meter hurdles, are expected'to make
the cut.
Last season Yamini finished second at the
indoor championships in the long jump.
Representing the Iowa women, Erica Broomfield
is the lone provisional Qualifier for the Hawlleyes.
With aseason-best lime of 23.88 seconds in the
200 meters. the time wouldusually bring an NCAA
qualification.
'It's touch and go right now: coach Jim Grant
said. 'Any other season she probably would have
been alock to go, but for some reason, alot of
people are turning in fast times In the 200. There is
adeep list out there of runners that have turned in
23.9 (seconds) or better.'
The NCAA Indoor Championships will be held
thisweekend. Mar. 13-14. in Indianapolis, Ind.
-l:hllCll Iiount

PRO FOOTBALL
. Packer areat Nitschke dies

28.

PAIR OF SHOCKERS

Women to
host early
rounds with
No. 4 seed

Men NIT bound after
NCAA _Tourney snub
• Poor non-conference schedule
kept the men's basketball team
out of the field of 64 Sunday.
By Mike triplett
The Dally Iowan

• The Iowa women's basketball
team was more than surprised
when the NCAA Tournament
brackets were announced.
By blly 1IIIIIltan
The Daily Iowan
Angie Lee was getting ready to start
packing her bags for an unknown destination, but Sunday she found out
she'll be spending spring break in Iowa
City - and she's happy about it.
The Iowa women's basketball coach
said after her team's 61-60 loss to Purdue last Sunday that . .;;iii. . .. . , . ,
she hoped for a six or
seven seed. But the
NCAA selection committe gave the
Hawkeyes a four,
sending the first two
rounds of the West
sub-regional to Iowa
City.
Iowa (17-10) will host 13th-seeded
Massachusetts (19-10) in the first
round of at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Friday night.
"I still felt we would be a six or seven, and I say that because of our
record,~ Lee said. "You look at our
record compared to a lot of the other
ones and it doesn't look good. But then
I look back to when those losses were,
and a lot of them were a long time ago.
In that regard, there's a way for me to
justify a four seed.
"I could stand here and justify it, but
I just really thought the committee
would see us as a six or seven."
The Hawkeyes have a 14-4 record
since a 60-54 loss to Vanderbilt on
December 21 and much of the success
can be attributed to the return of

art.n Moore'

The Daily Iowan

ROAD TO KANsAS CITY

Iowa women's
basketball players from laft,
Sarah larson,
Ran~1 Plterson,
and Karl Knopf,
celebrate an Iowa
basket during the
semifinals of the
Big Ten women's
basketball tournamanllast
weekend in Indianapolis. Iowa
losl to tha Boilermakers 61-60.

The Hawkeyes will host the first two rounds of
their subregional at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Friday and Sunday. Session tickets are available at the Carver box office. The schedule for
the weekend is as follows:
Fridly

NO.5 Kansas (21-8) vs. No. 12 Tulane (216). at 4 p.m.
No. 13 Massachusetts (19-10) at No. 4
Iowa (17-10),30 minutes atter first game

II....,

Kansas-Tulane winner vs. MassachusettsIowa winner, at 4:30 p.m.

See HOME HAWKS Page 28

RPI, strength of schedule, strength
of conference ... Iowa senior Ryan
Bowen doesn't care about any of the
reasons his Hawkeyes were left out of
the NCAA tournament.
All Bowen knows is that his team
has grown a lot this season. It is a
team that can hang with - and beat
- the nation's best.
And that's what should have gotten
the Hawkeyes in.
"Hopefully that's what they look at
- 'What can teams do when they get
in there?,'" Bowen said Friday after
Iowa's loss to Michigan in the Big Ten
tournament. "'We don't want just to
reward a team. We want to put a team
in there that can win some games.'
"And I think with us winning some
big game!!, and our style of play and
how we've done in the past, they'll
think maybe this team has a chance to
be a Cinderella story."
Or maybe not. The NCAA committe
left the 20-10 Hawkeyes out of their
field of 64. Instead, Iowa will wrap up
its season in the NIT, where it
advanced to the quarterfinals three
years ago.
The Hawkeyes will host Georgia (1614) out of the Southeast Conference
Wednesday at 9 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The bottom line for Iowa's NCAA
exclusion was that it was the sixth
most attractive team in the Big Ten
Conference. No conference sent more
than five teams to the Big Dance, and
the Big Ten was not strong enough to
send a sixth.
Therefore Iowa is the team on the
outside, looking in . For that, the
Hawkeyes can thank a weak non-conference schedule and a painfully low

PII. ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's J.R. Koch pressures Michigan'S
Robert Traylor during the Hawkeyes BIg
Ten Tournament·loss Friday In Chicago.

"--------------

I don't Uri;nk there's any
doubt we are one of the top

30 teams in Ute cmmu-y.l
wish that's the way it was. I
~hitwas~amandmmp~

Ryan Bowen

Iowa men's basketball player

--------------"

RPI rating (66 as of Friday).
Iowa coach Tom Davis said Friday
his team's tourn.a ment hopes were up
in the air, but he is proud of his team's
growth regardless.
"I'm proud of this team to have
played themselves into a 20-win situation, and 9-7 in the league," Iowa coach
Tom Davis said Friday. "It wasn't easy
for us to get there. We had to improve a
See NIT BOUND Page 5B

MllWAUKtr' (AP) - Hall of Fame linebacker

! Ray NitSchke, whose fierce play epitomized the

champion Green Bay Packers of the Vince lombardi era. died Sunday of aheart attack at age 61 .
Nitschke was driving with his daughter, Amy
Klaas, and 17-month-old granddaughter near his
winter home in Naples, Fla., when he fell ill. He
was pronounced dead at Venice Hospital.
Nitschke, athird-round
draft pick of Green Bay out
of Illinois. played tor the
Packers from 1958 to 19n
and was the defensive
anchor on the lombardi
~ that won five NFL
titles, including the firsl
Iwo ~r Bowls. He was a
roorter of the NFLs 75th
anniversary all-time tm.
Nitschke and Dick
Butkus were the slandard
Nitschke
for Ihe punishing middle
linebacker of the '60s and '70s.
'He was one of the great players, not only in
Packer history, but in Nfl history: Packers
spokesman lee Remmel said.
In arecent poll, he was voted the fourth-best
player in the team's history, behind receiver Don
Hutson, current Quarterback Brett Favre, and Bart
Starr. the quarterback on lombardi's teams.
'Ray was personable, oulgolng and agreat friend
of so many of us in pro football,' NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue said. 'He made the Iransition from
an Intense middle linebacker during his Packer Hall
01 Fame playing days to an entertaining goodwill
lootball ambassadoir during more recent years:
'He loved to return to canton, Ohio, ~ summer
_ his unofficial role was to remind the incoming
classs of Hall of Famers how privileged they all were
III re part of the NFL We. too, were privileged to
have known Ray and his late wife, Jackie, who were
loved and respected by everyone In the NFL faml~.'

Spree UJ goirIg ro be in tJr.i8
IR.ague again and tdtatever I
, laY ro him, I'm going fa say
to Spree, not ro you f1UY&
,
P.1. C6rle8imo
Golden State Warriors coach on coachIng Latrell Sprewell again,

~------------"

1998 BIG TEN WRESTUNG CHMlPIONSHIPS

25 straight ••• and still counting
Title erases regular season woes
By ...... KI'IIIM'
The Daily Iowan

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Jim
Zalesky couldn't hide his feelings
as he exited Bryce Jordan Arena
on Sunday. His satisfied smile all
but gave him away.
Zalesky had suffered through
enough in his first year as head
coach lof the Iowa wrestling team.
He di<lJl't need another setback at
the Big Ten Championships. So
after the Hawkeyes won their
25th straight conference title
here, the new kid on the block
could rest easy.
"It always feels good,~ Zalesky

said. "We didn't want the streak
to end here."
Iowa sent wrestlers to the title
match in five weight classes,
crowning three champions and
racking up 132.5 points. The victory came in spite of a strong
effort by host team Penn State,
which finished second with 120.5.
Minnesota (107), Michigan
(77.5) and Wisconsin (65.5)
rounded out the top five.
Each of Iowa's 10 wrestlers
advanced to the NCAA Tournament, which will be held in Cleveland in two weeks.
"Twenty-five (titles) sounds a
lot better than 24 ,~ said senior

Jeff McGinness, who won the 142pound championship. ·When it
comes down to it, it does mean a
loll."
The top-seeded McGinness,
w~o has fought various injuries
this season, said his body felt
go.od for the tournament. The
Iowa City City High graduate
earned Outstanding Wrestler
honors and defeated Minnesota's
Jason Davids, 6-0, in the final.
Mark Ironside (134) and Joe
Williams (167), Iowa's other
seniors, also won titles. Ironside
became the tenth wrestler in history to win four Big 'fen champiSee IIG TEN CHAMPS Paoe 28

Gilliss backs way into
NCAA Championships
By CllrllSlldir
The Dally Iowan

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.
Kasey GiJliu is going to the
NCAA Championships, but
excuse the Hawkeye sophomore if
he is somewhat bittersweet about
the whole deal.
He knows the truth. He lost hia
way in.
Gillills finillhed this weekend'!
Big Ten Championships with one
win in four matches. Hi. final
10", a 4-3 setback to Kevin Dixon
of Indiana Sunday, 8ent him
8trai,ht off the mat, through a
back door, and into an empty corridor under the Itands at the
Bryce Jordan Center.
There he sat for the next half
hour, on the floor next to a row of

stacked blue chairs, dealing with
the reality that he had gone from
finishing sixth in the nation last
year to finishing eighth in his own
conference this year.
With the top seven wrestlers
from each weight class making
the NCAA field, Gilliss' only hope
was to get the one at-large bid - '
the last of 71 spots - to be voted
on by the 11 Big Ten coaches.
Even after word came back that
Gilliss was in, he didn't crack II
amile when he took his spot on the
lowest tier of the eight-tier
awards stand.
"I'm not happy with what happened here,· GUll .. said, "Really,
there it no excuse for it. I wasn't
counting on gettinK in that way, I
was counting on winning that
See GILLIS Page 28
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11w1132.11, Penn State 120.5, Minnesota 107, Michigan 77.5. Wisconsin
65.5, illinois 63.5, Michigan State 57,5,
Northwestern 55, Purdue 44.5, Ohio
State 38, Indiana 20.5
""".",., n

Mark Ironside. 134 pounds
Jeff McGinness, 142 pounds
Joe Williams, 167 poun~s
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10WI's Jln MeOlnnls wrestlel Jllon DIVldl of Ilnnlllotlln thl 142pound ell.. SundlY.
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match. I didn't do it:
The truth is, this has been a
tough year for Gilliss . He finished
8-7 in the regular season, sharing
time with senior Jamie Heidt.
His 11-4 win over Peter Rogers of
Ohio State in the wrestle-backs
Salurday marked the first time the
offense-impaired Gilliss scored in
double digits all season,
His coach says he's got the
offense in his arsenal, he just can't
get it from the practice room to the
match .
~He needs to pick up on his scor-

ing offense: Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky said. "He keeps a lot of
scores down and a lot of time he
depends on too much defense. He's
hard to score on, but you've got to
be able to score points:
Gilliss has been shut out three
times this year and scored just one
point another. He relies on upperbody moves and seldom attacks his
opponent's legs,
"I feel like my offense is going
better,· he said. "I've got more stuff
to do now. It's just that I've got to
incorporate it into my wrestling
style. It's kind of awkward to me
right now."

Klnsa.

guards Angela Hamblin and Cara
Consuegra, who were injured during the early season struggles.
The other factors leading to
Iowa's four seed is the strength of
the Big Ten and Iowa's harsh schedule. The Hawkeyes won the regular
season title in the Big Ten, which
sent five teams to the tournament,
including Illinois (No.3 seed in
Mideast) and Purdue (No.4 Midwest).
Last season, the Hawkeyes knew
they were in the NCAA's because
they won the Big Ten tournament,
thus receiving the conference's
automatic bid . They only had to
wait a few minutes into the tourna-

ment selection show to learn they
would be sent to Storrs, Conn., to
play North Carolina State and
meet up with No.1 Connecticut in
round two.
As the selections were being
announced Sunday, the Hawkeyes
had to wait until the end of the
show to find out if they would even
be included in the field of 64.
"I don't know ifthe (players) were
holding their breath, wondering if
we were even going to get in," Lee
said . "But obviously, we're very
pleased."
Iowa is 9-2 in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena this season and 7-3 at home
during NCAA tournament games.
TWo years ago, the Hawkeyes won a

pair of home NCAA tournament
garnes, defeating Butler and
DePaul, to advance to the Sweet 16,
where they lost to Vanderbilt.
"It's a luxury to play in front of
the home crowd," senior Tiffany
Gooden said. ·We expect a really
good turnout and I think that's
going to give us the boost we need
to go far into the tournament."
No. 5 seed Kansas will play No.
12 seed Tul.ane in the first game ip
Iowa City, which starts at 5 p.m.
Friday. The Hawkeyes and Massachusetts are scheduled to tip-off a
half-hour after the conclusion of
game one.
The winners will face off Sunday
at 5:30 for a ticket to the West

onships.
"Right now it's just another victory,. Ironside said.
But Iowa's team title was not like
all tbe others. The third-ranked
Nittany Lions would not go away,
and No. 2 Iowa did not clinch the
victory until after the 150-pound
match in the final round.
"I'm so proud of this team," Penn
State coach John Fritz said. "It's a
unique team with a lot of heart ...
They never gave up."
Th.e word around town was that
Iowa was vulnerable, and the Lions
believed it. Penn State even managed to hold the lead for much of
Saturday,
"We felt this definitely could be the

year we could beat Iowa," said 158pounder John Lange, Penn State's
sole champion, "And here we realized a lot of people thought that"
After Sunday's consolation
round , in which the Hawkeyes
went 1-4 and Penn State 5-0, even
Zalesky thought his team might be
in trouble.
"You always worry," he said. "It
was looking like it might be Penn
State's day."
Iowa led by just four points after
the third-, fiftb- and seventh-place
matches were completed. But Penn
State's Jeremy Hunter lost in the 118
final to. hinder the Lions' chances.
Then Ironside defeated his Penn
State opponent and McGinness all
but iced the title with his victory.
When the Nittany Lions' Clint

Musser lost in the 150 final, Iowa
had its milestone victory.
Ironside, for one, was disappointed with how his teammates wrestled in the consolation matches.
"In a tournament like this, I
don't know what the heck you have
to do to get motivated," he said.
Iowa may have gotten its best
motivation from the local newspaper, the Centre Daily Times, The
paper published a Big Ten Championships tabloid that showed a
Hawkeye logo with a slash through
it on the cover. The headline on the
cover asked, "Is this where it ends?"
"Jimmy (Zalesky) showed us that
and I think that it hurt Penn State
more than it could have helped
them,· McGinness said. "It added
fuel to our burning Hame. "

Bi8d'iey"hangs'on"to'wlli'"
Doral-Ryder 0""

MIAMI (APi - Michael Bradley missed
an a-inch putt on the 11th hole Ihen managed to play the dangerous last seven holes
on the wind-blown Blue
Monster 1 under· par to
win the Doral-Ryder Open
by one stroke Sunday over
John Huston and Billy Maylair.
Brad ley's second career victory on the PGA Tour came when a
closing 71 put himat launder-par 278. Huston,
whose 67 was bettered by
no one in the last round. was
trying lor his second victory this year.
And Mayfair. who deleated Tiger Woods in
aplayo" last weel<, was trying lor his second
victory in arow after going more than two
years without awin.
But abogey on the 17th hole when he
missed a31/2-Ioot pun did in Mayfair
despite his closing with avery strong 69.
Bradley somehow managed to get his
nerves back together after missing perhaps
the shortest putt anyone ever missed on
tour when Ihey were really trying to make
it.
1hat little pull on No. 11 really shocked

'choking' Carleslmo

Though he admits he had his hands
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) _ With his lingers
aro.und the neck 01 his coach, Latre,1I Sprewell
numb and awind howling, Casey Martin dis- Insists he never choked P.J. Car!eslmo and
covered that his right 10 ride agoll cart had a he d~ not need anger counseling belore
downside on aday like this.
returning to th~ NBA. . .
He never got warm in his roofless cart and
In atra.nscnpt 01 a~ !,ntervl.ew brooadcast.
struggled to a6-over-par 78 on Sunday in
Sunday nlg~t on CBS 60 Minutes"
the Greater Austin Open. his lirst co~itive Sprewell saId the ma~ks o~ Carleslmo s
event since he won a lawsuit against the PGA neck were ~de by hiS nails and prov~ he
Tour.
wasn't choking the Golden State Warnors'
Ott was brutal out there," Martin said after co~ch..
contending with 40 IT1lh gusts and awind
I wasn1 Cho~lng P.~. I mean, P.J.,.he .
chill 01 21 degrees. °My hands were freezing could br~th~. lts not like he ~s lOSing air
and the clubs left like I was holding metal
or anything like th~t.1 ~n, It sn1 a
rods. It was one 01 the hardest days I've ever chok~, I ~~n' tryln~ to kl" P.J., ~prewell
played:
said mhiS Illst public co~ments smce an
Martin Isn' allowed awindscreen or arool arbitrator reduced his pUnishmenl Wednesunder PGA Tour rules and he could have
da~ ,
.
used one on the 42-degree day more lit lor
If you re chokmg someone, you don1 get ,
lootball than golf
scralches. You get welts totally around your
"The cart was' a big disadvantage and I n~k. lts not like I was going to sit there and
couldnl get loose." said Martin, who
k~II th~ man. No.1 would have stopped, defllimps on his right leg because of a disabil- nltely..
.
ity Irom birth. "I can't walk this course and
Walliors spokesman Enc McDowell said
I was considerably colder than the other
the team would not comment Sunday on
Sprewell's remarks.
guys bec~use I never had a chance to
Sprewell attacked Carleslmo at practice
wa~uf5-year-old had no birdies and six
Dec. 1. Two days later, the warriors termibogeys as he linished the tournament at
naled th~ remamlnq three years on
even-par 288 over the Jack NicklausSprewell s $32 million contract. The lollowdeSigned Hills 01 Lakeway course well back
ing day, the NBA suspended Sprewell lor a
In the lield.
year.
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he said. "You've got to be able to
adapt to them."
Gilliss said he wrestles guys bigger than him in practice all the
time, so it should be no big deal
wrestling opponents bigger than
him in meets.
Apparently, that didn't make it
from the practice room to the match
this weekend, either.
But Gilliss knows he has something few people get: anotber
chance.
"Nationals is my do-over,· he
said. "I've got to make it worthwhile."

Regional in Oakland March 21 and
23.
"We know we have what it takes
to get where we need to go," senior
Shannon Perry said. "If that's the
Final Four. so be it."
By hosting the tirst two rounds,
the seven Hawkeye seniors will
have one final chance to play in
front of the Iowa fans, which is
something Tangela Smith thought
would never happen again after the
Hawkeyes beat Penn State 73-49
on senior day.
"I thought for sure we were going
on the road somewhere," Smith
said. "We're very ecstatic about
this, now we've just got to go from
here."

Lee Fullhart was defeated by his
nemesis, Tim Hartung of Minnesota, in the 190-pound final, Hartung
scored a takedown in overtime for
the win,
Freshman Gabe McMahan WIl! a
crucial factor in the Hawkeye.e' victory. The fifth-seeded Alaska native
finished second at 158.
"That's what I'm here for,· McMahan said, "Just because I'm not supposed to win <loesn't mean I'm not
supposed to score points.·
Eric Juergens (118) finished third
for Iowa, Doug Schwab (126) and
Paul Jenn (177) finished sixth and
heavyweight Wes Hand was fourth.
Kasey Gilliss, Iowa's ISO-pounder,
did not place high enough for an
automatic NCAA berth, but waB
voted in as a wild card.

lead In All FI .....
LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) - Long Beach
picked a good time to linally beat the Columbus Quest. ..
Bev~r ly Wllhams led a.secane-half comeba.ck With 11 01 her 15 POints and I~
Stlng.Rays deleated the Quest 65~ In the
opening game Sunday 01 the Amencan Basketball Leag~ II.nals.
.
.
:ola~da Gnlfltl, and .Clan5Sa OivISWnghtsll ~cored.16 POints each I~ Long
Be~ch, whichtrailed 31-27 at halftl~.
. We played much better delense. . .
St)ng~ys coach Maura McHugh saId In
recalling her team's lour regular-season losses 10 ~he Quest. "We conteste.d. the 35 better
and dldn' allow alot 01 tranSition baskets
that we:Nere allowing belore. We Just played
harder.
.,
Tonya Edwards had 17 pomts. Valerie Stili
15 and Katie Smith 10 lor the delending
champion Quest belore an annou.nced crowd
014,005 at the 4,ODO-seat Pyramid on the
Long Beach State campus. . .
Game 201 the ~t:ol-5 senes Will be
played .Monday night In Long Beach belole
the senes shlhs to Colurrtus, where Game 3
will be played Wednesday night.
The lourth and fi.fth games, if n~sary,
would be played Fnday and Sunday )n
Columbus, where the Quest ~s 21-1 during
the regular season and won ItS only playa"
game.
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Gilliss has also had to deal with
the fact he is facing guys heavier
than him. He wrestled at 142
pounds last year and moved up this
year to make room for tbe return of
Jeff McGinness.
Add the factor tbat the NCAA
bas implemented a seven-pound
allowance at each weight class for
the remainder of this year and
often times Gilliss - who tops out
at 157 without shedding weight is wrestling guys heavier than him.
But Gilliss is not using any of
this as an excuse.
"I'd have liked it to have stayed
150, but things like that happen,"

AI'fI)

:C,, OID{

BoIS_(21-7).I~(II· II)

Gilliss/ Wrestler looking forward to NCAA "d(}over"
Continued from Page lB
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We are pleased to have increased our staff
at lunch time to serve you better &quicker.
Also, we now deliver all afternoon (between 2-4).
Call to get the best lunch delivery service in town,
20 S. Clinton
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,WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
Men's gymnastics

-Hawks
, '

have the

~omeup
,

',short
,,

. "Despite a pair of losses,
IQWa was pleased with Its
p.rformances last weekend.
1

By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan

r~

'IOwa's women's gymnastics team
one goal this weekend, to hit
routines. The final score was not

~d just

ir\Il)ortant.

!Even though the Hawkeyes were
aLthe short end of the scoreboard
this weekend, falling to the lllill~S Fighting Illini Frid ay night
l§a.975-193.300 and taking third
~d Auburn and Missouri at the
• ~ette Cup with a score of 191.250.
- ~e team was pleased with its per~ances on Friday night, where it
will in the lead until the last event.
• f1We still had some mistakes, but it
WI8 a really good meet," senior Grare
tj.said. "I think we can still do better,
Jlt)ugb. We are just on the way up."
We the Hawkeyes didn't perfonn
b'lheir capabilities on the vault, sopho~ Julie Matolo sparked the team
wMh a solid vault in her lineup debut.
was extremely proud of J ulie on
vault," DeMarco said. wrhis was
......._ ____ the first time she's been in the lineup
fl vault, and you could just see it
cdroing. She had been getting better
~d hl;tter with each passing week,
JIId this was her time."
After Matolo's vault, the Hawkeyes
l4ught fire and turned in some great
?frformances in their next two
erents, the balance beam and the
lI1even bars.
:Freshmen Giselle Boniforti and
~e Hungerford each turned in ste!r routines . Boniforti woO' with a
~()()I record 9.950, and Hungerford
-tl\ffied a career high 9.850, despite a
b~ in form where she almost fell off.

The second-ranked Iowa men's gymnastics
team continued its national tiUe chase with avictory at the Lobo Invitational on Saturday. Iowa compiled 226.975 points to push it past NO.7 Oklahoma (226.225) and No. 13 New MexiCO
(225.475). The Air Force Academy, Arizona State
and the University of Washington filled in the bottom three spots.
SoPhomore Todd Strada set the pace for the
un~efeated Hawkeyes as he gathered 56.4 paints
to finish second In the all-around competition,
on~ three-tenths of apoint out of first. Freshman
Kevin Agnew returned to the all-around lineup
Saturday, finishing fourth with 55.45 points.
. Com~eting in the rotation fhat they'll face durIng fhe Big Ten meet in two weeks, the Hawkeyes
began on still rings. After afall from sophomore
Ant~ony Petrocelli, Iowa's next five competitors
ralh~ together to give Iowa its first victory of the
evening.
"Anthony's grip broke in hall during his routine," coach Tom Dunn said. "He had abad fall He
didn1.get hurt, but he was pretty shaken up.
next five gymnasts did agood job following that."
The Hawkeyes' depth held together throughout
~e meet, helping to gather victories on the still
(lngs, floor exercise and parallel bars - an event
Iowa had been struggting with in past weeks.
Senior co-captain Chris Camiscioll tied for second on the parallel bars with a9.65,while Strada .
took first with a9.75.
"We had our best parallel bar routines of the
year," Dunn said. "Chris is really putting his set
together well. Kevin did agood job on the high !Jar
and parallel bars,and Anthony came back strong
on the floor exercise. Todd's pertormance on the
floor was strong as well:
Women's tennis
Iowa tinished third on the horizontal bar, vault
Freshman Megan Kearney kept her undefeated
and pommel horse. Iowa's top vault competitors, sfreak alive while the Iowa women's tennis team
Petrocelli and senior Jason Rogers, struggled as
went 1-1 inconference competition over the
they missed both of their difficult sets. Sirada fin- weekend.
ished third, however, with a9.45.
The Iowa women\) tennis team suffered adis.One of Iowa'shighlights came from Barry
appointing loss to Indiana on Sunday, 6-1. KearWilken, who had one of his strongest meets of the ney provided the Hawkeyes with their only point
season. He put up the Hawkeye's best score on the as she came from behind to defeat the Hoosiers'
pommel horse with a9.6. And sophomore Brian
No.5player 1-6, 6-3, 6-2. Kearney notched her
Hamilton put together astrong vault after returning
eighth victory inarow thisseason.
fo the Hawkeye lineup following aweek lay-off due
lowas bottom four players all had three-set
to asore wrist.
matches against their Hoosier opponents.
'It was enough to squeak out awin, but it was a
"We played OK against Indiana," coach Paul
disappointing meet for me, because we didnt do
Wardlaw
said. 'They just have alittle more liregood enough to win BigTens,' Dunn said.
-Megan Manfull power than we have. They werethe deeper and
more experienced feam."
Softball
On Saturday, the Hawkeyes beat Ohio State 4-3.
After asolid opening weekend two weeks ago, Although Iowa lost the doubles paint. Iowa's botthe Hawkeye softball team continued to improve
tom four spots picked up wins.Junior Erin Wolverand build up experience with astrong showing in ton was too only Hawkeye to go three sets as she
the South Florida Speedline Invitational.
won 6-7, 6-4, 6-4. Other wins to help Iowa clinch

me

itt

lfce

lance Shuey/The Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Giselle Bonifo.rti competes on the balance beam Friday_
"Angie was inspiring on bars,"
coach Diane DeMarco. "She could
have easily fallen off, but she fought
to stay on and completed a great set."
The freshmen weren't the only ones
who worked the bars well. Junior
Christine Roselli had a season high of
9.800, and team captain Lori Whitwer
nailed her dismount to earn a 9.750.
The Hawkeyes were just as s:trong
on beam, where Boniforti led the
Hawkeyes with a 9.875, the second
best score in Iowa history. Whitwer
came in right behind the freshman
with a 9.850, while Shrutika Sulkar
and Courtney Burke scored with a
9.750 and 9.700, respectively.
"We were very pleased with the

way we performed on beam tonight,"
DeMarco said. "These were the best
performances that we've had this season. They were well executed, very
aggressive and very impressive."
At the Corvette Cup, Boniforti's
string of six consecutive all-around
titles came to an end when she took
seventh with a score of 38.325. She
also took second place on bars with a
score of9.825.
"We saw a big difference in the
aggressiveness that we had," Hungerford said. "Before we came to this
meet we knew we had to hit, and
that's what we did. We had a few
errors here and there, and it came
through for us."

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Iowa look second in its pool and advanced to
the semllinals in the championship round, tailing
to host school South Florida, 3-2.
'1 thought that we made afon of progress this
weekend,"'head coach Gayle Blevins said. "We
were disappointed in losing that last, tight ballgame, but the progress we made was really
encouraging to the coaches."
South Florida took an early two-run lead by
scoring in the first and third innings. Iowa came
back in fhe sixth, using asuicide squeeze by Tammy Utley and abase hit fo tie the game.
The Bulls would not go trN'd'/,though, and
came back to take the game in lhe seventh. Iowa
walked the bases loaded with one out to set up a
double play, but athrowing error allowed the winning run to score.
.
"We had our opportunities to win at various
points in the game, not just at the end," Blevins
said.
.
The semifinal game was the second time Ihe
Hawkeyes played South Florida in the tournament,
with the host team taking the first game, 4-0.
Senior pitcher Debbie Bilbao and freshman
infielder Melissa Stuber were named to the alltournament team.
' Melissa Stuber led off for us most of the tournament and did agreat job for us: Blevins said. "I
think we have found our new lead-off hitter:
In just its second weekend Qf competition, the
Iowa Hawkeye sonball team sent aslrong message to leams around the nation that the
Hawkeyes are ateam to watch.
"We made believers of alot of Big Ten schools
that 'Mlre scouting us," Blevins said. 'They aren'
going to look past Iowa now."
- TonvWIII

their first Big Ten victory of the season came from
sophomore Shera Wiegler (6-3, 6-2), Kearney (64,7-5) and senior Carolina Delgado (6-3, 6-0).
Iowa's No.1 and No.2players, sophomore
Natalya Dawaf and junior Emily Bampton, lost
both days of singles matches.
After reronfiguring Iowa's doubleteams aweek
ago, the Haw1<eyes lost the doubles point wring
both meetings.
"The big question mark Is with our doubles
play," Wardlawsaid. "Thafs kindof the missing
link for us right now. We'll just have to keep plugging away and getting belIer."
-fiIIgIn Manfull

Baseball
After dropping adoubleheader at Southern illinois SaturdaY,the weather didn't give the Iowa
baseball team an opportunity for revenge Sunday.
The Salukis took advantage of two Hawkeye
errors to win the firsf game, 6-2. Steve Ras- '
mussen went the distance for the Hawkeyes on the
mound. He allowed 10 hits and two walks and just
one earned run.
Iowa managed eight hits, including 2-lor-4
performances from Nate Frese and Brian Mitchell.
The Hawkeye bats were absent, as Iowa got just
four hits, in the 7-1 Saluki win in the second gane.
David Kot was the bright spot for the Hawkeyes
as he struck out four in one and two-thirds innings
of perfect relief of starter Troy Wulf.
-Andy Hamilton

SwlRII1lng
Iowa's women's swimming team took full
advantage at the Senior Short Course Championships, using fhe exhibition tobreak three Fieldhouse pool records.
Freshmen loredana Zisu and Andrea Pennington both broke records on the second day 01 competition.
Zisu set new marks in the 200-yard backstroke
(2:02.78) and the 400-yard individual medley
(4:24.51), while Pennington broke the pool record
in the 100-yard breaststroke with atime of
1:04.32.
"I was really excited to see Loredana and
Andrea swim that well," coach Mary Bolich said.
'That's one of the reasons I like this meet, because
it gives us achance to swim fast in our home
pool. Usually we peak for Big Tens, so we like to
have thisopportunity to continue our taper and
compete at home.'
While Iowa's men's team didn1 have manyathletes competing in the meet. the ones that did
made astrong showing.
Coach Glenn Patton, who usually swims his
whole feam in the meet, held aUf many 01 his
swimmers and didn' enter any relays.
- TOllY Will

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

$4.00

SPHERE (PG-13)
CAllY 1.00; 3.50. 6 45

THE APOSTLE (PG-13)
IlAilY 100. 3 50; 6-45. 9 3J

lIARK CITY (H)
DAilY 1'15. 4.00; 7'00. 9-20

enij: Ulf' i,

Ea~l~
IRIPPENDORF'STRIBE (PG-13)
~VE

7.00 & 9 15

JWIUGHT(R)
EVE 71 5; 930

l1IE WEDDIIiG SlIIGER (P6-13)
EVE 7.10& 9 40

GOOD WIU HUNTIIiG (R)

lYE 700& 9.40

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PO·13)

~VE700&94O

P.S. MARSHALS (PO'13)
•
i£VES45&94O

-

utrageouSf
- Special-

•

otDogs
$1.50

3 Medium
Pizzas

9.99

add.50~

for CHiLi and

cheese

UNlON
sm:roN
Iowa Memorial Union

a

Expir~s ~/19/98

izzas are 1 ,t-topping
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College Basketball
IOWA-MICHIGAN

Hawkeyes lacked intensity
in Big Ten Tournament loss

No. 17 MICmGAN 77, IOWA 66

IOWA (20-10)
Davis 5-133-4 13, Moore 2-6 2-2
6, Bowen 6-10 6-8 19, D. Oliver 3-8
1-1 7, McCaus lan d 3-7 0-0 8,
Bauer 0-0 0-0 0, Galloway 1-5 0-0
3, Koch 0-2 2-2 2, Luehrsman 2-6
0-0 6, Rucker 1-5 0-0 2. Thtals 236214-1766.

• The Hawkeyes were unable
to $top Michigan's hot threepoint shooting attack.

Box SCORE

MICmGAN (22-8)
Conlan 4-8 0-010, Ward 8-141-1
20, Traylor 5·11 0-2 10, Reid 4-8 0o 12, Bullock 8-13 4-5 21, Asselia
0-0 0-0 0, Baston 1-2 0-0 2, Smith
0-02-42. 1bta1s 30-56 7-12 77.
Halftime-Michigan 42, Iowa
32 . 3-P oi nt go a ls- Iowa 6-22
(Luehrs man 2-4, McCausland 2-6,
Bowen I-I, Galloway 1-5, Moore 0-

--------,
1, D. Oliver 0-1, Koch 0-1, Davis 03), Michigan 10-18 (Reid 4-7,
Ward 3-5, Conlan 2-4, Bullock 12). Fouled Out - Ward, Baston.
Rebounds-Iowa 33 (Bowen 8),
Mich igan 37 (Traylor 16).
Assists- I owa 14 (D. Oliver 4),
Michigan 21 (Reid, Bullock 6) .
Total fouls-Iowa 14, Michigan
17.A-NA.
,

~

~----~--------~

If Iecky &nIIn

THE MilL RESTAURANT

The Dally Iowan
CHICAGO - To Michigan coach
Brian Ellerbe, the turning point of
Friday's game against Iowa came
with 11:56 remaining in the first
halr.
After watching Dean Oliver grab
a rebound and drive the length of
the court fo r an easy layin, Ellerbe
called a timeout - his second of the
game. The score was deadlocked at
12-12, and Ellerbe was not pleased
with his team's performance.
"I was rea lly u pset at t he fact
t hat Dean Oliver got t he rebound
and dribbled the ball up the court,"
Ellerbe said. "You just can't have
that happen. That was a mental
lapse and I wante d to get t h e
l earn's attention an d make sure
that didn't happen again."
Not only d id Ellerbe get his
team's attention during the time
out, but the Wolverines responded
with a torrid shooting performance,
knocking down five 3-pointers in
the next five minutes and building
what turned out to be an unsurmountable double-digit lead.
Oliver had no idea his hustle
would turn into the spark for a
Wolverine explosion.
"Great. I wish I wouldn't have
done that," the freshman point
guard joked.
But Oliver's coast to coast layup
was not the sole instigator of the
Wolverine attack. The Iowa defense
was unable to defend shots from
beyond the arc and fell victim to an
8-of-12 three-point shooting performance from Michigan in the first
half alone.
"I think ifwe would have gotten a
hand in their face, they would have
missed a lot of the threes they
made: Oliver said. "1 think we
were just a little jumpy and excited
and rUBhing out on non-shooters
and lel\ving shooters open.
"ft was llke they were shooting
alone in the gym with some of those
shots."
Both teams entered the secondround matchup of the inaugural
Big Thn Thumament playing what
their coaches called their best basketball of the season. The Wolverines were sporting a three-game
win streak and the Hawkeyes were
victors of four out of their last five.
Iowa also entered the game
k n owing t hat a victory against

OPEN MIKE
Monday Night 8 pm

• The Drift
• Jason Thrasher
• Richard Bushby
• Chris Holmgren
• Chuck Crider
• Harmonic Thrashing
• Nlk Strait
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120 Easl Burlington· No cover
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.,. Come in and enjoy our ·
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.,. cmCKEN BRFAST
.,.
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&FRlF.S
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Iowa freshman Dean Oliver looks to pass the ball around Michigan 's Rob·
ble Reid. Iowa lost to the Wolverines Friday, 77-66.
Michigan would virtually guarantee an invitation to the NCAA tournament. Yet with all those variables in place, the Hawkeyes were
lacking one huge component of
their game - intensity.
"I would think the team would be
ready to go and ready to play, but
we couldn't do it: freshman Ricky
Davis said.
Oliver also was surprised his
teammates didn't respond to the
challenge and carry more momentum into the game.
"We had more to gain from this
win," Oliver said. "I would have

expected ue to come out the way
they came out. Today was one of
those days where we were just a lit- \
tie bit flat and Michigan wasn't.
They were at the top of their game."
In comparison, the Hawkeyes
weren't. Iowa shot just 37 percent
from the floor and was outrebounded,37-33.
"Everybody was frustrated,"
Davis said. "Everyone started pointing out to one person who wasn't
doing something right, but we've
got to keep it a team ball game.
"We've got to keep our heads up
for the tournament."

on

.,. MONDAY NIGIITS ~
.,.

(4-IOpm)

'"

TEN MEN'S BASKETBAll TOURNAMENT

{(il'!te'9
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& Pub
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CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767
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Lunch
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TURKEY MELT

includes your choice of side dish

0

Dinn e r

• Michigan defeated No.9
Purdue, 76-67 to capture the
first Big Ten Tourney title.

LATIN

111~fl(JII11~1) ~

BOYS

SANDALS 15% OFF

/'I' ffl

FOR SPRING BREAK
Regular Price

9

9i-lJ1l

CHICKEN
FRIED STEAK

HELL

Includes your c hoice of side d ish
and no n-a lcoholic beve rage

IfMIIII .....1
Associated Press
CHICAGO - After bulling his
3 00- pou n d Do dy over, past a nd
through defenders, Robert Traylor
went int o t h e cr owd t o hu g hi s
grandmother.
He then cut down the net to cele·
brate Michigan winning t he first
Big Ten tournament ever and, net
draped around his neck, made two
bold predictions: The Wol verines
will be in San Antonio for the Final
Four and no one there will be able
to stop him.
The man known as "Tractor" had
24 points and 13 rebounds Sunday,
powering No. 17 Michigan to a 7667 victory over No. 9 Purdue. The
Wolverines scored 54 points inside,
making up for their Urst poor 3point shooting performance of the
tournament.
U[ feel even stronger about it
now," Traylor, the tour ney MVP,
said of his Final Four prediction.
Asked about what goes through
his mind when he gets his massive
mitts on the ball in the low post, he
smiled and said: "That's my time to
score. I don't think there's any player in the country who can stop me."
Purdue's Brad Miller played well
- 23 points, 10 rebounds, eight
assists. But the 6-foot-11 center
had trouble slowing down the 6-8
Traylor.
"The guy weighs 300 pounds; I'm
pushing 240. The law of physics is
going to tell you something that
weighs 60 pounds more is going to
have more leverage," Miller said.
"He's got soft hands and he can
jump. You can't do much about a
300-pounder pushing you. I tried to
go around him a couple of times but
with that much weight on you, it's
just going to wear you down
throughout the game."
Maceo Baston added 16 points off'
the bench for the Wolverines (24-8),
who climbed into the stands with
the Michigan cheering section to
celebrate their 13th conference
title, but first si.nce 1986. Again,
Traylol' leq the way, hoisting his
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huge body over the press table and
into the arms of his grandmother.
The Wolverines, who take 8 sixgame winning streak into the
NCAAs, are a good t ournament
team. In the last year, they've won
the 1997 NIT, the Puerto Rico Holi'day Classic and now the Big Thn.
"And now we're working on four:
Baston said.
.

Tuesday

i

IV

1/2 Price Pizza I

Michigan forward Jerod Ward (32)
1110011 .over Purdu.', Brian Cardinal
during tile champloplhlp game of the
Big T.n Conl.rence Toumam.nt Sunday. Michigan coach Brian EII.rbe
(right) em down tile n.t after winning tile championship gam.
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Sports
It Works Wonders.

NCAA TOURNAMENT PREVIEW

:No surprises in
;top four seeds

Americanvt
Heart
AsSOCiation

•

Classifieds

, '. Arizona, Kansas, North Carolina and Duke will enter the
~ tournament as the four region's No.1 seeds.
By Doug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - While
there was little doubt about the No.
1 seeds for the NCAA tournament
· - North Carolina, Duke, Kansas
and Arizona - the field of 64 still
offered some surprises.
" • The top seeds were considered
the four best teams in the country
for most of the season, but a few of
the 34 at-large teams didn't know
their fate until Sunday.
; Among the surprise picks were
I ,Florida State, which lost seven of
its last 10 games, including the
play-in game of the Atlantic Coast
Conference tournament; Western
IDchigan, which had an RPI rank'.ingof59; and Miami, which split its
last 10 games and had an RPI rank·'ingof48.
"You have beauty marks and
warts on all of those teams,· Selection Committee chairman C.M.
,Newton said of the schools .that
,were considered for the final atlarge berths.
, He cited the strength of schedule
IIId quality wins for Florida State
Mid Miami. Florida State beat Ariona and Connecticut, while Miami
lIIso beat Connecticut.
The teams that certainly merited
.ome attention from the nine-mem~r selection committee hut were
'J\ot picked included Arizona State,
Wake Forest, Hawaii and Vander-'
'bilt.
Five conferences are sending five
teams each to the tournament ~tlantic Coast Conference, Atlantic

10, Big East, Big Ten and Southeastern Conference - while three
are sending four each: Big 12, Pac10 and Western Athletic Conference. The Midwestern Collegiate
Conference and Conference USA
each had three.
Four schools - rninois-Chicago,
Prairie View, Northern Arizona and
Radford - are making their first
tournament appearances. Prairie
View, which is 263rd of 306 Division I schools according to the RPI
ratings, has the lowest ranking of
any team ever to make the NCAA
tournament.
Miami hasn't been to the NCAAs
since 1960, but the 38-year absence
includes 15 years - 1971-85 when the school didn't have a team.
North Carolina extended its own
record with its 24th consecutive
appearance, while Arizona tied
Georgetown for the second-longest
streak with its 14th consecutive
selection. Georgetown's rpn was
from 1979-92.
North Carolina, which won its
rubber game with top-ranked Duke
in Sunday's ACC championsqip,
was given the top seed in the East
region. The Tar Heels would play
the regional semifinals and finals in
Greensboro, N.C., if they win their
first two games.
Duke was put at the top of the
South region, while Kansas, the
only one of the top four seeds not to
be ranked No.1 at some point this
season, was placed in the Midwest
and defending champion Arizona
was placed No.1 in the West
region.
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sal: 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
IMIIA 001 DlUN CUNIC
2ZT It. 1»1....... 11.. IoW8 CIty

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAANN3: SOME PREGNANCYTESTING SlTESAREANT1<:H01CE.
FORNOtMJOOMENT~CAREBESUREroASKARST.

Chuck Burton/Associated Press 1--=::-:--:::-:----:-:-------:-- 1;;;:;,·io~'iI::;; -h~:tI:
North Carolina's Shammond Williams enjoys the moment alter the Tar
Heels defeated Duke 83·68 In the ACC Tournament.

ansas takes home yet another Big 12 title
No. 7 Kentucky 86, No, 15
South Carolina 56

10. 3 Kansas 72, Oklahoma 58
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Oklahoma
roach KelVin sampson wanted to give Ryan
obertson of Kansas the most valuable player
twilrd Sunday.
But Robertson would not accept aHer scoring
+:0 points and hitting two 3-pointers that helped
~eak the Sooners' collapSing zone defense as
sas took a 72-58 decision in the championship game 01 the Big 12 postseason tourna"ment.
'Paul (Pierce) is the story of the game,·
, Robertson said after Pierce scored 26 points
and led a second-hall rally. 'I think Igot two
good looks (on 3-pointers) and Iwas fortunate
Ihey went In.
'I'm the second-besl shooter on this team,
and it's tough to fight a zone defense without
any outside play.·
Kansas' 3-point speCialist Billy Thomas was
~on Ihe bench lor a third-straight game with a
groin injury, and Oklahoma collapsed on Raef
LaFrentz to hold him to Iwo points in the first

TANNING SPEC1ALS
Sev"" for $19
Ten forS29

Halrquarters

'We were going to lorce them to shoot from
the outside,' sampson said. "What hurt us was
Orlln Wlgner/Associated Press

Kansas forward Rae' La Frentz (45) Is pressured by Oklahoma's Evan
Wiley, leH, and Eduardo Najera, right, during the'flrst half Sunday, In the
championship game of the Big 12 Tournament In Kansas City, Mo_
.
mild-mannered GO-year-old Guthridge, who
first under Guthridge, by beaUng No.1 Duke
became just the third coach in ACC history to
83-68, capping a three-day run in which it
win the tournament title in his first season. ' He
deleated all three teams it lost to during the
was the one who recruited them all and trained
regular season.
'This is stilt Dean's (Smith) team,· said the them all. I know he's smiling."

Studenr Position
Part time student Systems
Technician to provide desktop PC hardwan: and software support, installation,
and maintenance in a

Netware environment.
Applicants should have a
working knowledge of
'95, Windows NT
DOS, and MS Officc 97.
Ability to troubleshoot
deslctop PC and printer
problems. Excellent hourly
rate commensurate with
experiencc. Up to 20 hours
weekly. Appty with a brief
resume of education and
experience to George Starr,
S277 University
Hospital School,
100 Hawkins Drive.
Iowa City, IA 52242-1011.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
openings al U of I
Laundry Service 10
process clean and
soiled linens, Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours al a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.

354--4662
ATLANTA - No one would have blamed
Water Treatment
Allen Edwards if he had chosen to miss the
Plant Is Looking tor
championship game of the Southeastern ConPart-time Student
Employees for the
ference tournament.
following Position:
Kentucky's senior guard wasn't able to play
Saturday because he was attending his mother's funeral. But when the Wildcats advanced to
the final, he decided 10 rejoin his teammates
the week anellor
Sunday.
19~~~~~~;;:::;;:::, weekends. Simple
With Edwards playing one of his best games I.
chemical analysis,
of the season, NO. 7 Kentucky won the SEC
monitoring of chemical
tournament for the sixth time in seven years
IRTHBIGHI feed systems and minor
Sunday, rolling to an 86-56 victory over No. 15
offers
repair work. Prefer
South CarOlina.
Free Pregnango Testing undergraduates in science
"This has been a tough time in my life,' said Confidential Counseling
engineering.
and Support
••••••••••••••••
Edwards, who flew back to Atlanta after the
No Ippolnbnent nemAry
Applications are
funeral in Holly Hill, S.C. "But I'm an adult. I've
available at the
got to go on in my life. ICOUldn't let my mothWater Plant,
er's passing stop my life."
208 W. Burlington Street,
He scored 15 paints, doled out live assists
Room 102 (at the comer
and came up with three steals, combining with
of Burlington and the
tournament MVP Wayne Turner to thoroughly
Iowa River).
outplay South Carolina's backcourt 01 BJ McKCALL 338-8665
Call 335-5168
AUDITOR
ie and Melvin Watson.
118 S. Clinton' Suite 250
for more infonnation.
IOID/SON COUNTY
"Ithough it was very importantto play
COMPACT r.frillerelorslor ,enl. Sa.................
AUDITOR'S OFnCE
today,' Edwards said. "After Isaid my good~~f. rale• . Big Ten Renlel•. 331- _ - - - - - - _
IOWA CITY
byes to the lamily, there were like, 'You're leavTAROT and other metaphysiCli
STAFF NURSE CPA or equivalent experience
ing already?' Isaid, 'Yeah, there's nothing more
~s",er:;~~"'f,'J!lI
Half-Time
required. Strong co~ter,
Ican do. She's not here. Ican't bring her back.m
by J,n o.ut
Position on an inpatient
organizational,
Laura Mae Edwards died Feb. 26 aHer batCaH 46&1551
for people with disabilities.
communication, and writing
lIing breast cancer since her son's sophomore MESSAGE BOARD
Night shift, rotating schedskills essential. Aptitude for
year. That began an 11 -day roller coaster of
ule, including scheduled
PC
databases and spreadsheets
emotions lor Edwards, who missed the final
weekends. May also be
necessary.
Knowledge of
regular-season game, rejoined the team for Friassigned to work OIher
governmentAl accounting,
day's quarterfinal, then telt again for the funeral. I~~"!""'~~....~~_ I
shins to cover staff
performance budgets, GIS
absences.Requires RN
desirable. Slarting salary:
licensure and BSN degree.
$35,181. ExceUent benefits
Experience working with
people with developmental
program.
disabilities and/or pediJOHNSON
COUNTY IS AN
catrics preferred. Apply to
AFFlRMATIVE ArnoN
Jeanette Waters, Nurse
EQUAL OPPOJmJNITY
end of the season.
Manager. University
EMPLOYEIl MINORl11IS,
That's of little comfort to Iowa,
Hospital School, 100
WOMEN AND ELDERLY AlE
which would have rather seen
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Hawkins Drive, Room 301,
teams rewarded for playing hot I-~~~~~=--I
Iowa City, IA 52242.
Send
teller of application and
down the stretch. But Iowa stilJ
(319) 356-I7SS.
resume
to Iowa WOIlfoo:e
has a chance to ride its momenTht U.ivtrsiry of Iowa is WI
Development
Center; Attn:
tum into an NIT Final Four berth
Itffjrmaliv. Ac'irmlEquol
Ka1hy
Kick;
Box
2390; Iowa
Oppo"u.iry Employ"" ~
in New York City.
City,lowa
52244 by
and
minoril;ts
art
encouraged
"I'm proud of this team," Davis
loopply.
Wednesday, Match II, 1998.
said, "and I feel good about the
fact that we will he playing some- I!""!~~_~~~__
where this week."
City of Iowa City
Clericll

B

half.

·that Ihey stepped up and made the 3-pointers.
The factor we could not overcome was Ryan
hitting the Iwo (3-pointers). Pierce was not Ihe
difference in the game. II was Ryan.·
O. 4 North Carolina 83,
~.1 Duke 68
t GREENSBORO, N.C. - Bill Guthridge sU11
'11as dilficulty accepting the baton.
No.4 North Carolina won ils 15th Atlantic
toast Conference lournament Sunday, and the

flNV

I

NIT Bound/Hawkeyes were overlooked by NCAA
Continued from Page 1B

lot to get there."
Perhaps Iowa's biggest gripe
.can be that Indiana received a
leventh seed in the East Region
de8pite being swept by the
Hawkeyes and tying with Iowa for
fifth in the conference. But Indi•Ina'8 RPI rating of 22 was much
llIore impressive than Iowa's ratIng.
I,

Bowen, however, doesn't see the
importance of an RPI rating when
it gives no true indication of
Iowa's strength.
Though Iowa suffered a slump
in early February, it starts three
freshmen and has been playing its
best ball of the season lately.
"I don't think there is any doubt
we're one of the top 30 teams in
the country," Bowen said. "I wish
that's the way it was. I wish it

was plain and simple."
NCAA selection committee
chairman C.M. Newton appeared
to be very high on strength of
schedule when he explained the
selections of teams like Florids
State and Detroit.
The Seminoles, which were the
last at-large team selected, played
three No.1 seeds, and defeated
both Kansas and Connecticut
before dropping off toward the

.' 1 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NBA ROUNDUP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , I~~~~place Cleveland in the battle for the final East- straighl time Ihis season.
The Pacers went on a 9-0 run to take a 94ern Conference playoff spot.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - ShaQuilie
BBlead
with 6:21 remaining. Rik Smits and
O'Neal scored 20 01 his 32 poinls in Ihe sec- SuperSoniCS 99, nmberDale Davis each hit two free throws in the final
ond half and grabbed 13 rebounds Sunday as
minute to clinch the win.
wolves 98 OT
the Los Angeles Lakers beat the Detroil PisMINNEAPOL~
Vin
Baker
scored
27
tons tomove a season-high 24 games over
Hornels 109 Nets 100
pOints as Seattle erased a 13-polnt second.500.
EAST RUTHERFORD , N.J. .- Anthony
half delicit 10 snap a two-game lasing streak. Mason converted two lale three-point
Rick Fox added 22 points; Derek Fisher
Kevin Garnett's turn-around Jumper to win plays to lead Charlotte to its eighth
had his lIrst career double-double with 13
the
game for Mirmesola bounced off the front straight win.
, polnls and 11 assists, and Elden Campbell
had 13 polnls and eight rebounds lor the Lak- 01 the rim as time expired.
Mason, who will have a hea ring Monday
MS. who won their third slraloht loll owing a
on statutory rape charQes in New York. had 10
SDUrs 82, TrailBlazers 78
report Ihal they were on the verge olliring
of his 12 points in the lourth quarterand
PORTLAND, Ore. - Tim Duncan had 25
• coach Del Harris.
added a leam-high 15 rebounds as the Horpoints and 13 rebound$ and Chuck Person
nets moved to within a victory 01 tying their
sank a 20-loot bank shot for the go-ahead
Wizards 100, 76trs 91
all-time
winning slreak.
points as San Antonio held olf Portland.
WASHINGTON - Rod Strickland disDavid Robinson had Just points and eight
Hawks 101, Cavaliers 96
played his full range of scoring moves to
rebounds before fouling out with 3:1010 play.
ATLANTA - Steve Smith, who had
score 26 pOints and dish out 10 assists as
missed Atlantas two previous games with a
Pacers 11M Celtlcs 100
Washinglon held off Philadelphia.
Chris Webber added 23 points as the WizINDIANAPOU? - Reggie Miller scored
sore right knee, scored 33 points, inclUding
ards, who won lor the fifth time in seven
25 points and Dale Davis added a seasonsix during a late 11 -3 run, in the Hawks' won
, games, moved wilhin a half game of eighthhigh 22 as Indiana beat Boston for the third
for the sixlh time in seven games,

Lak.rs 96, Pistons 89

1,

DIP

--. ~-~----------------~ ~

Grizzlies 113, Raptors 106

VANCOUVER, British Columbia - Bryant
Reeves scored 15 of his game-high 38 points
in the last 3 1/2 minutes as Vancouver ended
an eight-game losing streak.
Reeves, hampered by tendinitis in his left
knee for the past week, scored 13 straight
points as Vancouver, which trailed 98-92 with
3:4710 play, went ahead 102-100 with 1:32
remaining. Reeves shot 12-for-18Irom the
field, 14-of-18 Irom the free-throw line and
grabbed 11 rebounds.

Bulls 102, Knlcks 89
NEW YORK - Michael Jordan scored 42
poinls with a dazzling display of shooting as
the Chicago Bulls beat the New York Knlcks In
what may have been Jordan's last game al
Madison Square Garden.
Jordan shot 17-lor-33Irom the field, with
some 01 his baskets coming on moves as outlandish as his signature line 01 shoes were
considered back In 1984 when they firsl came
out of the box.

Sel'Yes u m:eptioniSl for the
Public WorkslEnaineeria,
Office. Requires lix months

general office/clerical

experience and famlUarity with
sIIndIrd offICe equipment,
including PC with Microsoft
software. Job duration:

approx. April IS -

Dccemebcr I, 1998.

InveSligat~ weed w,d junk car
complain~ . Requires hich
school &rid or equ;y. Exp. with
data entry, public COIItact, and

familiarity with low. City

preferred. Must poIIel1l a valid
driver's license.
Job dUlllion: approx. M.y I September 30, 1998.

SlIrtin, waae $6..50-S7Jhour.

Mon.-fri.,8Im-5pm.

DMdU. h' ncdvill91
.~.5pm.
Wfld~
11,1".,
ru-1Itl, 411 Eo
WIIhI.... Ion aty.

The City il an equal
opponunity employer.
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FlVEGENERATIONS-l30YEARS

lDURFLOORS
28 South Clinton • 337-3345

Sports

eoIumn

Visit our web site:
unlonbar.onplanet.com

12 S. Dubuque St.

I~,

/

/

Sycamore

120 E. WaWngton Street,
Iowa City, IA 52240

Von "'.ur • So.r•• 311 Specl.lty Shop.

338-1142

(.~I)
'" '~/;

HAWKEYElr.&A.IILI£',"",~

/

SUPPLY, INC.

/

423 10th Avenue • Coralville

7hllQI1fIJl/Bm«IaI~-,

354·4354

225 E. Prentlss St. • 337~121

MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
IOWA CITY
1720 Waterfront Dr.
354-7601
1st Avenue & Rochester
338-9758
1201 North Dodge
354-9223

First round

Reglonals

Second round

Semifinals

Semifinals

lantern Park Plaza
351-5523

(5) TCU (27-5)

'-----

=r-

12) Fla. SI. (17-13)

13) Valparaiso (21-9)
(6) Clemson (18-13)

I

Sf. Louis,
Mo
March 20 & 22

INVFSI'MENT ASSOOATES
311 East Washington

354-7655

14) C. of CharI. (24-5) I

C«IIvIIa

Hfgllw~eet • 33H274

711 CtnlI, Point : : : : • 384-701 0

302 E. Bloomington St.

351-5073

[?!b~
~ OPTICAL DISPENSARY

16 S. CLINrON Sl

UlHC office

337-4995

356-2J90

Michigan St. (20-7)

E. Michigan (20-9)
Xavier (22-7)
Washington (18-9)
S. Carolina (23-7)

--1

NATIONAL
CHAMPION

(2) Perdue (26-7)
15) Delaware (20-9)

SOUTH

(1) Duke (29-3)

12) lona (27-5)
(4) New Mexico (23-7)

13) Butler (22-10)

.

Oklahoma (22-10)

(2) U. Conn

Connecticut (29-4)

(15) Fairfield

Fair. Dick. (23-6)

WEST

Jf--,
Jr--

16) Radford (20-9)

Arizona (27-4)
~icholls

SI. (19-9)

Tennessee (20-8)
Illinois State (24-5)

,.

Illinois (22-9)
S. Alabama (21-6)
Maryland (19-10)

Anaheim,
Calli.
March 19 & 21

81. Petel1burg,

Fla.
March 20 & 22

Utah State (25-7)
Arkansas (23-8)
Nebraska (20-11)

-,

(3) Michigan (24-8)

Pizza~i.

N.C.

[-

March 19 & 21

10) Detroit (24-5)

11) Miami (Fla.) (18-9)1

Pagliai's

~81

III.-Chicago (22-5)

Indiana (19-11)

(6) UCLA (22-8)

I

(16)1

Richmond (22-7)

(5) Syracuse (24-8)
IorIICIty

Greehsboro.

(7) St. John's (22-9)

(9) G. Wash. (24-8)

PIIu CtnIN One • S54-5~50

~11i

UNLV (20-12)

San Antonio,
Texas
March 30

(8) Okla. State (21-6)

We Take Pride In Your Wood

~-J

National
Championship

(3) Stanford (26-4)

~D

N. Carolina (30-3)

Princeton (26-1)

I

11) W. Mich. (20-7)

319-351-0725

March 13

UNC Char. (19-10)

(4) Miss. (22-6)

St,..t

First rou

Navy (19-10)

(8) Rhode Is. (22-8)

CORALVILLE

Dubu~u.

Second round
March 14

EAST

MIDWEST

(1) Kansas (34-3)
16) Pro View A&M
(13-16)
(9) Murray SI. (29-3)

10S S.

Reglonals

March 15

March 13

Utah (25-3)
San Fran. (19-10)

14) Davidson (20-9)

r

(7) Mass. (21-10)
10) SI. Louis (21-10)

Temple (21-8)
W. Virginia (22-8)

(2) Kentucky (29-4)

( ) seed

15) S.C. SI. (22-7)

Cincinnati (26-5)

L

N. Arizona 21-7)

DDDDD D DDDD D
1 Point

2 Points

Name:

4 Points

6 Points

8 Polnls

10 Points

8 POints

4 Poinls

2 Points

1 Point

·TIE BREAKER: MENS FINAL SCORE COMBINED:

Phone:

Address:

6 Points

~

Name:

S.Gllbert

351-6900
337-6400

Iowan

TheD

• Prizes wi
• Only one
• No phot(
• Winners
. • .The deci:
.01 emplt
• Entrants
points to
using the
• • Submit f

brings you

",,-~UI' I~
1Ie
~
~
.

"·2

~GIn.\~

4 N. Linn • 337-551

91>![~z
132 S. Clinton
339-1053

Iowa Book
& Supply
DowneDwn AcnIIe from the Old CIpItDI

337-4188

a South CIInIan &nit, Iowa City
II

TheD~Iowan
11\\ \

f

'\")

\1

,1\\

I

'II

IOWA CITY'S ONLYONUNf
DAILY NEWSPAPERSVRFDAILY
http://Www.uloWII.ecluI-dlyloWllNI

I

"

210 S. Dubuque

st.

337-4058
St. Grille

525 S. (
356·c
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n, Iowan and the following sponsors:
BREWERY E:J~
• ~r::~:R
THE

IOWA STATE BANK
.& TRUST COMPANY

1021 S. Gilbert

Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC

521

338·1113
rr1 University·
BookStore
LJ..J
I"", Memorial Union'''' UnlvtA"yoflOWI

~~ I~:'

Ground Floor

Iowa Memorial Union
Mon-Thurs 8-8; Fri 8-5;

213 1st Ave.,

a: Women
Hair. Nails. Tanning • Skin

Tit. Oreat Outdoor. Store

for Men

Sat 9-5; Sun 12-4

Coralville

BELL-

337-2375 118 S. Clinton

356 ~ 6900

Old Capitol Mall,
Iowa City

TACO

cs. 9Jfberl

Plaza Centre One

40 Sugar Creek Ln.· North Uberty
319-626-7377

www.book.uiowa.edu

354-4610

Y:fi#r..",

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
First round
March 130r14

Regionals

Second round

Semifinals

March 21 & 23

March 15 0r16

March 27

Semifinals
..........

~:nr..

Reglonals

March 15 or 16

WEST

EAST

March 13 or 14

338-3000

Stilllford (21-5)

(1)

~arvard (22-4)

(16)

(8) New Mexico (26-6)

Hawaii (24-3)

(8)

(9) Nebraska (22-9)

rArkansas (1 8-1 0)

(9)

(1) Old Dominion (27-2)
(16) SI. Fran. Pa.
(22-7)

1

(5) Memphis (22-7)

Kansa s (21-8)

(5)

.oungstown SI.
(12) Y
(27-2)

-[TUlane (21-6)

(12)

Iowa (17-10)

(4)

(4) N.C. SI. (21-6)

National
Championship

(13) Maine (21-8)
(6) Virginia (18-9)

)

(11) S. Meth. (21-7)

Kansas City,
Mo.
March 29

{ u.Mass. @-!.Q2.

I

~-C

(3) Arizona (21-6)
Santa Clara
(14) (23-7)
(7) Georgia (17-10)

(10) G. Wash. (19-9)

L- --

(2) U. Conn (31-2)

l_

MIDWEST

(1) Texas Tech (25-4)

(8) S.w. Missouri SI. (24-5)

(9) N. Dame (20-9)

(6)

i va. Te ch (21-9)

(11)

Florida (21-8)

(3)

(Mantana (24-5)

(14)

Loulsv ille (19-11)
Duke (21-7)

-'-.--.

(12) Colo. SI. (23-5)
(4) Purdue (20-9)

Tennessee (33-0)

(1 )

Aus~n (25-3)

(3) Louisana Tech (26-3)
(14) Holy Cross
(21-9)
(7) UCLA (19-8)

(9)

{llie'gon (17-9)

(12)

Vanderbilt (20-8)

(11) Miami (19-9)

(8)

(5)

~1~J2~6)

(6) Clemson (24-7)

(16)

Rutgers (20-9)

Iowa SI. (24-7)

(13) Wash. (18-9)

open 9 am daily
downtown Iowa City
337-2681

(2)

(15)

W. Kentucky (25-8)

(5) Drake (25-4)

Iowa Ave. • 339-1000

(10)

{M. Tenn. SI. (18-11)

[ SoF.

COMMUNITY
CRIDITUNIOO

o

==

•

(7)

fLiberty (28-0)

J

(16) Grambling 23-6)

MIDEAST

UN1VERSl1YCI D'ft

(13)

Wisc. (21 -9)

Utah (21-5)

-

NATIONAL
CHAMPION

(15) Fairfield (20-9)
(27-4)

Watch for our weekly live music!
115 East College Street

First round

Second round

March 21 & 23

March 27

943 S. Riverside Dr. 3338 Center PI. Rd. NE
Iowa City
Cedar Rapids
354-2200
364-4396

(4)
(13)
(6)

[Uc S.B. (26-5)

(11 )

Illinois (18-9)

(3)

Wlsc.-Gr. Bay (21-8) (14)
~nter.

I

(28-1)

~quette

(10) Michigan (19-9)

(22-6)

N. C. (24-6)

(2) Alabama (22-9)
15)
( UNC-Greensboro
(21-8)

~ard (23-6)

( ) seed

(7)
(10)

(2)
(15)

"~i:~
~ MEXICAN CAFE

AP

Kc

1411 Waterfront Dr. • 354-5800

I~OINlDO·5
PORTS CAFE

DDDDD D DDDD D
1 Point

~

Name:

2 Points

4 Points

6 Points

8 Points

Phone:

Address:

.-.---------------------------------------------_.....

10 Points

----- .--------------------------'";-~----------------------------- ....

8 Points

6 Points

4 Points

2 Points

212 S. Clinton St.

1 Point

337-6787

TIE BREAKER=WOMENS FINAL SCORE COMBINED:

_

------_._-------------------. ------..---_ .._---------------------_ ...._----------_-.-...... ..__....--_...._----.........._--.._-_ ..-..........._..
[RlSH PUB
11 S_ Dub uque

. .... ...
338-6860
~

Tournament Contest Rules
• • Tournament sheets must be filled out completely and returned to The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center, by 2 p.m.
• Prizes will be awarded to the top 5 finishers in each of the brackets.
• Only one entry per person will be allowed.
•
• No photo copies will be accepted. Additional forms may be picked up at the DI business office.
• Winners will be announced in the Wednesday, April 1, issue of the DI.
, • The decision of the judges is final.
.01 employees or relatives are not eligible.
• Entrants receive one point for picks in the first round, two points for picks in the second round, four paints for picks in the third round, six
points for picks in the fourth round , eight pOints for picks in the fifth round and 10 points for picks in the final round. Ties will be broken
using the combined score of the final game for each bracket.
• Submit forms to boxes for men and women provided in the DI business office.

~

338·0030 Iowa City
354-3643 Coralvlll.

"
/

I~,

' '~
...

~

/'

G

OLD CAPITOL
M ' A ' L' L

THEQ
' BAR . J~@Wrny~ ~
211 E. Iowa

337-9107

.

I~tle~ <?tJ

(!)n

Wa8h1~

325 E. Washington
337-2378 (carry-outl

P..

G)

JimT]Y8

BrlCk.~Ven

mmD0
749 Eo Mormon Trek Blvd.
Iowa City,

IA 52246

338.. 7400

J
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PATlEHT'lovono,_n_,orl~~rm~~~~~iill~~gJ~P;;;;Io3~~;I-~~=~=~=r

_""'S. ....... 1 2 & 3 yMr old room. Houts 7:3Oam3.3Opm. Contact New Horizons Unn·
1-;~!ii!::ail:5~=
ed _ , CtNn:h. 351 -2491 . Asrt

___.,1

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN
Part time temporary 20

hrs/wk. Provide computet
software/hardware
support services for
W",dows 95/NT. MJdntosh
os. Novell Netware, WWW,

lor Slophanie.

WOAK WITH THE G
PEOPLE ON UATHI

posilion II BIg M,k.·s

W. "'. seek ing ',..ndly .
peopIo 10 masler Ihe art
lUll rnaJdng.

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

~~~~

Sera l1ec
Plasma Center

CIty. IA 52242-1294.

c.n. '~7~27.

City of Iowa City
Seasonal Emplo,meot
Opportunities

WAIIT£O: 100 S1\Jden1 •• Lese 11-100
f----,;:;::~~:.,::::~~--I tis. New _
broakthrcugh. 0<1
naIunlI.
,ecom"*,dod. _llflleod. $30 cost_HlOO·~16.

doclor

HOIIII TEAM I'fZZA is hon"9 drlV.... 1oWIaS&-12J lieu. CoI~ .

GROUNDS/BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

Ouahhcatlons: Excenent communi"
cation .....,.. delaol onenled. T-ono
~. Con\ac:l MIlly 356-3835.

OUTSTANDING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

R&.R Investors Is now hiring for Seasonal

Help ISprlng Break and Summer (Aprll-Qct.)]
In the Des Moines area. Landscape/Building
Malntenanc.e/Palntlng Experlenc.e helpful.

Apply at:

R&.R INVESTORS

1180 Office PlAza Drive
West Des Moines. IA 50266

PROfESSIONAL SCORERS
11JlRTlNC PAY II 87_7&
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
an accredited college or university with
background in writing, reading, social sciences, or a related field. we have a job for
Teaching experience is preferred but
required.
Long-term and short-term projects avail·
able mid·March through July
Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
10% shift differential for evening shift
Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team oriented, professional
wol1< environment
Qualified individual who would like to be·
come part of the professional scoring team
358-4522, apply in person or send a
letter and resume to:

I am a busy Insurance
E>ae<:uuve who need
someone to personally
learn all aspects of my
busln
. 1bat person
must be able to make
decisions. be of good
moral character and be

eager to learn. He/She
wtll be Involved In all
areas of sales operations and could go Into
management.
Sa.les experimce Win
help, but It Is not neeary. I am prtmartly
looldng for atUtu<le and
personality. Many company Crtnge beneJllB
ovallable. Opportunity
to earn up to $3~.OOO
In the first year.
Thls poslUon olTers
unlim1ted upward
mobUity for someone
who Is a hard worker
and Is determined

For a conlldmtJal
Intervtew call:
Bankers ure & Casualty
Phone: 319-393-9336
An Equal Opportunity

Company
6253

NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

to

succeed .

We train Be part or our
home health care teamJ
How .bo1<t tmpl~ who:
• lets you pick your
sdledule
• offers cafeteria style
Call todayl Don 't delayl
337-9055.
HOME lIFE HEALnt

W9a/98n

SERVICES, INC
10 E. Benton 51., low. CIty

DIYIURAVE
AST
?

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to partiCipate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
. Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!

""*""

ACNE STUDY
Hea.!thy volunteeI'S ages 12 and over
with treatment resJatant nodular
aone a.re lnv1ted to partlclpate In a
20 week acne study lnvolv:tng
the use of ora.! Jaotretlnoln.

The Circulation Department of The Dally
. Iowan has openIngs for carrlers'route. In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
S, Lucas, Bowery
Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
t E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S.Govemor
• t N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, N. Linn,
· E, Market
t E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dubuque,
Iowa Ave., S. Linn, E. Washington
•tN. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
· E. Market, N. Van Buren

ItNlI Of' "";ng to The Daily Iowan, CommuniCiJlions Center Room 207.
DHdIlne for submittin8 Items to the Cilend., column is 1pm two days
prior to publkation. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published moI'e rhan once. Notices which are commerdal
MlvMiRmMtJ will not be accepted. Please print c:Je.r1y.
~t________________~ ____________~_

If you arc qualified,

,

;1,.\.
t, .\

ARMY RESERVE

pl~ase

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Endl... posslbllltles.no

2510 N. Dodge (Hwy 1 & 1-80), Iowa City
WALK-IN INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, March 11, 11 am - 7 pm
Thursday, March 12, 3 pm - 7 pm
No schedule conflCts - no more phone tag.

Counsel<n. lifeguard.,
swim/canoe inSInICtors.
equestrian instructors, assistant
Clmp director. crafts diretlor.
health supervisor. head cook,
kitchen help.

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits inel ude
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profi t
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person .
1069 Hwy I West

for an applicatioo contact Unle
Cloud Girl Seoul Council,
Camp Direclor. P.O. Box 26.
Dubuque, IA ~0026.

(319) 5~1", or
LCGSClDe<laoLrom.

GREAT

354·6020

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

•

Have Fun • Make A
Difference· Sununer in
~~~--------II
New
England
SALES
.
High Income
able 4- 9p.m.
day Salurday.
;1 :.::,~:,a::Z
dr.. sed and ha.... ,.oi
oon. call Jus.. 466-1827.

HELP WANTED

send your resume in confidence, by March 25, with
s.lary requirements to: Northern
Plains Natural Gas Company ,
P.O. Box 3330, Suite 243, Dept.

.....EI.ctrICIty~~()r
"' ...~...

~!$~~

lADID810, Omaha, NE 68103.
0330. EnroRiNorrhcm Plain. i. on Equal
Opportunity ond Affirmative Action
employer, and subscribe. to a drug.freel
smoke.free workplace. No phone calls or
pt."""",1 visits, please. Visit our website ot
www.enron.com

II

Residenua! summer camps
seck staff in aU individual and
tearn sports: Baseball.
Basketball, Tennis. Soccer,
Inlioe Hockey, Oolf.
Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
Bilting. Back Packing.
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's
elC. Localed in the Mountains
of Massachuselts jusI2 112
hou", from NYClBoston.
Competitive salaries + room
and board.
. are
available.
for Boys
or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)179-2070.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
SMALL plaslt::s aornpany. Ell_I
busineu. Mavelo~ ...... 31H724671 .

BOOKS
THE HAUNTI!O BOOK SHOP
w. buy. MM and...,.h
30.000 lilies
520 E.Washlngton 51.
New Pioneer C<><>p)
337-2996
Mon-Fn 11~; Sat 1o-6pm
Sunday noon-5pm

(""" '0

TUTORING
TOP-NOTCH Fr.nch luto, ',om
.......... lnl1l>-lnlerm_,. studenl.

_

•. 339-t516.

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE Lasson •• tandem dI....
Myaurflng.
Paredisa Skydiyos. 1M.
319--472-4976

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
'CASH FOR COLLEGES

GraIIl. ond schotorships avollabl.

lor

students from sponsor•. Gtlat oppontJ1ity. For Inlo: 1-800-632-88110.
'AIE CASH GRANT! COlltg • .

SchOlar.hips. Bush,.... MeOIcoI blNa.
.... II',opoy. TOIl tree HIOO·~18-9000

.d. G-5&«.

31e

1
5
9

13
17
21
Name
Address

_____ 7
12 _ _ _ _ __
10 _ _ _ _ _ 11
14 _ _ _ _ _ 15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 _ _-'-_ __
20 ________
18 ______ 19
24~________
22 _ _ _ _ _ 23

tl

·W.
RESUM

C
WOIII

-

IS YOUR f

Iowo·. only'

'SI'tngllltn I

'Composoa,
'Wrht your 0
.DevttOp you

______________________________________ Zip ____________

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 mIn.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 mIn.)
52.29 per word ($22.29 mIn.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

31e II

'10

.(

'VI~

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

~SM__~__________~________________

Day, date, time ___________-:-__~______________
Loca~ ____________~~~ ________________
c;:'onf«t personlphone_ _--,_,...--,._ _ _ _ ___

319-337-6406
IE M.L YOU C"IE~

1

UnJe Cloud Girl Seoul Council
is accepting IpplicltiOO$ for
residenl camp positions. seuon
June 7-Aug. 1.1998.

Northern Plains Natuml Gas Company operates in a team environment. Employees
are expected ro suppOrt the development and Iraining of team member•.
Additionally, they must be willing to share knowledge with and provide hon.. t
performance feedback 10 team members.

lows City'. Morning Newspaper

SUMMER CAMP
STAFF NEEDED

~,.

Successful candidate. will possen Ihorough knowledge of electricaVelectronic
control systems; in-deplh knowledge and skill in computers, electronic hardware
and related software to include PLC and MMI applications and systems, Electronic
Gas Flow Measurement and Chromatographs; a know ledge of DOS, DOS·based
communicalion programs. Windows. MS Word. Excel. Access, and Lotu, 1.2.3;
knowledge of the National Electrical Code and ACIOC power distribution systems
up to 480 voits; knowledge of pneumatic, analog and digital control and mea.ure·
ment equipment; experience related to electricaVelectronic/pneumatic/gas and
hydraulic controls and valve opera ton; and an understanding of Baker EFM
equipment helpful. A vahd drivet's license Is required.

The Daily Iowan

You can walk in any time during the dates and
times listed above for interviews. National
Computer Systems has temporary full-time positions available now through the end of May.
NCS is one of the fastest growing information
technology COf1lJ8hies in the area. Open the
door to unlimited opportunities· the right step
toward a bright future with continuing
opportun~ies for regular full-time 8fTlJIoYment.
Starting salary is $6.75'hr and ~I! Positions
available on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts. An additional 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd
shifts. Currently hiring customer service representatives, general clerical, production cIerb,
computer operatOl"B, and data entry.

......

702 S. Gilbert
...--

Install, tepair, maintain, inspect, test and calibrate equipment used for Indication,
control and measurement (EFM) in compressor/pipeline/ measurement faciliti.. ;
calibrnte, maintain and repair equipment, mcluding temperature, pressure and flow
transmitters, fluid controls, data ncquisitions units including RTU', and MllJ'.,
control devices, printers, CRTs and olher computerized electronic monitOring and
alann systems; maintain and operate natuml ~ns compressor statiOn, pipeline and
measurement fucilities; and test. ICrvlcc and repair over pressure prolection equipmenL

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

staffOcamp(oley.com or
www.campfoley.com

Gumby'. Ind .pply.

Northern Plains Natural Gas, operalor of the Northern Border Pipeline and a
subsidiary of Enton Corp., has several opportunities available in the Quad Cities
area fur qualified persons to:

a West

March 11th conQucnng
views. Contact
to schedule iJ1terview
receive Info.
(218) 543-{,161 or

Gumby'. Pizza I. now
hiring dellvtry drtvwa.
Driven make $6-$101hr.
flexible houra, ftat
paced .nd fun work
.tmo.ph..... stop by

CONTROL TECHNICIANS

(. r

The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
. routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation, $12/day plus mileage,
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation.

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE II

Carriers'Routes

Walk right i.

Sure, you could use
the extra money-who
couldn't? The Army
Reserve can help you
earn
more
than
$18,000 during a
standard enlistment,
part time, plus some
great benefits, with
opporlunities
to
qualify for even more
money to continue
your
education.
You'll also be getting
valuable hands·on
skill training that will
last you a lifetime.
Good extra money.
Lots of opportunities.
A place to make new
friends. Give the
Army Reserve your
serious consideration.

Serve as DIrector for the Iowa High School Press
Assoclatlon and Summer Journalism Workshops.
Act as liaIson between J·MC School and secondary education. Requires master's or Ph.D.
degree or equivalent combinatIon of related
education and experience (Journalism pr~
ferred). Admlnlstratlve experIence and proflclency In written and oral communIcation
essentlal. Grant wrltlng and secondary teaChing
experIence desired. Screening begins April 15.
posltlon begIns July 1. 1998. The University of
Iowa Is an Equal Employment/AffirmatIve
Action employer. Women and mInorities are
encouraged to apply. Send application to: Jill
Fishbaugh. AdminIstrative ASSistant. W614
Seashore Hoil. School of Journollsm and MC.3S
CommunIcation. The UniversIty of lowo. Iowa
City. IA 52242. Fax 319-335-5210.

Dept. of DermatoloO,
Univenlty of Iowa IIo.spitala
CompeDAtion , Call 1$81$-8349,

I

PART TIME!

1998, Personnel, 410
E. Washington St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240. No
faxes. the
is an
equal oOllOrtunillv

..,;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,.;

•

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000

City of Iowa CIty
Application must be
receIved by 5PM,
Wednesday, March 18,

.n

• pays weekly

Iowa City
For mwe info. call

CitY of Iowa City
Startfng at $11.41Ihr.
with $12.79Ihr. possible
after 6 mo; part-time,
30 hrslwk. Operates
CitY buses. Requires
HS grad or equiv. and
1 yr. expoIn position
requiring extensive
public relations skills.
1 yr. in mass transit
operations or related
field preferred. Good
driving record required .
Must possess and
maintain valid State of
Iowa COL, Type B with
air brakes and passenger endorsement upon
completion of training
penod. Pre-employment drug screen
required.

driver's license. some
require a CDL within 4
weeks of hire. Applicants
filhng a position requiring a
CDL will be subjecl to a preemployment drug screen.
ThtCity . .. "'" _

I~=========~I

or 30 day inactive donors.
(Not valid with buddy bonus).

Wasbiollon, Iowa CIty.
All posilions require I valid

Iowa 52353

408 S. Gilbert St.

351-7939,

Be a Home Health Aide.

~ts

NCS Is CIOfT/(Jj/t9cI to employing B cIverse IIoOOr foroB.

Pan Ii me pre-check
tcchnicien, delivery and
setup person. Responsible
for delivering and seuing up
CUstomers' systems, and
detennining whether
equipment needs service.
Will train, but must be very
Icchnically oriented.
Full or pan time sales
consultant. Experience
selling electronics required.
Experience with cu tom
home installation prefem:d.
Will work around most
class schedules.
Pan lime car stereo
installer. Experience with
car stereos and a10nns
REQUIRED.
Send resume 10, or
complete application 01:
The Electronics Cave,
313 S. Dubuque SI..
Iowa
52240.

108 W. MaID SlnreI

W . .hln8tOD,

$10 bonus with this ad for new

Seasonal mainlenance
positions an: avai lable in the
following divisions:
Airport
Cemetery
Landfill
ParlcslForestry/CBD
Traffic Engineering
Wastewater Treatment
Water
Others may become
available with the same
deadline dale.
Varioos start dates. 56.SO$1.50 per hoor.
Numerous positions
available.
Posilion Vacancy NOIices
conlllining specifIC
informatioa regarding duties
and requirements 11\1
available in Personnei or call
JOBLINE: 356-5021.
I>tadIlot Cor recelvlll8 City
8ppUcalioo Corm Is 5pm,
Wednesday, Marth 18,
1998, Ptrsonntl, 410 E.

1Ce_

care. Please come In and
fill oul8n eppllcation or
send your resume to:
n.c Ho.... He.ltbcare, LLC

month. Open Mon-Fri.

Technician Position.
Departmeflt of 0lemIstry.
University of low•• Iowl

Dr. Recommelldod.

~~~~~~~

'
Earn up to $170 In
a

$7.00/hr. or higher COI1UJ1l!l\surnle with experlena!. Send
applicatiOllS to Computet
WAHTEOII 4' Pf.OPLf:
w... pay you to lose
up to 30 Ibs. on th_ nul 3C days"
100% Natu,aI. 100% Guatanleed.

In our horne bealtbc.tl~e
We are accepllng
applications for RNs. night
s111ft. a~a1labl8. ParI-time
workiJlg Into full -time
Itl
allahl P
opportun as a v e. ay
ranse for RN $12-$18 per
hour. E>tcellont benefits.
including 4011<. We welcome you to Investlgalo the
challen8es and rewards of
agooey.

•
NCS'1s ooomtf9d 10 fIIIlPIOYIrfI a cIvsrM worlr Ibme.
W9 819 an Equal E~ OpportunIty EnfJIotw.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ehone,
or stop by our office localed at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday

Friday

8·4

~
~
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AUTO FOREIGN
'''' _
CNIc +<IOCr sed",. Autom aUc. "C, crul ... 532001 OBO.
331-4693.~
lit' Mazda MX3, 6SK, Iir. Sospeed.
mE. Courl
PIlI, CD . .. ar spoi;", 57450 OBO.
338-98QI .
• FAX
lltd Honda CIVic halohbaclc, ellC8l• Ed~lng
lent condition. 8,000 mHas, automatic,
• Samo Day Servic.
AlC , I lrblgs. tape, 510,000. 466' AMCAS ApptlC8l1onli FOfm.
QOSS.
,''' Honda Prelude SI. Automatic,
• APAIlegaIIMadIcal
c:rulsa, S295O/ o.b.o. 351-3902, 341 OF FICE HOURS: \Iem.... - f.Hh
-,,0..
0988 meuaqe,
35 4·7122
ASS CASH FOR CARS....
Hawkey. Country Auto
EKCELLENCE GUARANTEED
11147 Waterfront Dnve
TRANSCAIPTION, pape,., 8d1~ng, ==::-::-:-::33,=":9-04..:,...:3c:,.,,
all word ~sslng need •. Julie SEIZED CARS f,om '5175. POISch~~
e', Cad"lac •. Ch.-, "'~'.', C~15461..va m........
" . , - ~D" Y ~
WORDeARE
vett ... AI.o Jaaps, 4W 's. our
338-3888
area. Totl free 1-800-218-9000 pt.A·
5644 fOf current listings
3t8 tl2 E.Burlrngton SI.
VOLVO GLT. 1963, tKeetlent con<fllion, Sunnoof, CD. AIf, $2.000 In new
'Mec/ Windows! DOS
pa.. s. h.va recOfd • . 53 .500. 358·
·Papers
2428.
'TheslllOfmating
'LagaII APAl t.«.A
Il-ILU~iIII.ltw..."""'''''''1IlU1I'RUSh
·BullneJObI
.. grophics
-:'!:~ru:n
WoIGOme
;;
·VISA! MasterCard
FReE Parking

QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING

=--=---:-

~

AUTO PARTS

______

FREE parkilg, Spacious. aunny IMng
room, ft'Two bedroom, ~vlil_ Mey ;=::::;:::;:::;::;::::;:===:::;I~~=~:-;=:::~=:;;::
t8 33 ~:.-::
"74
~'=
:.c,::''-_____
1&
apts
FURNISHED room avaitebl.1or ..,m1
mer, now apartm.nt cia.. 10 cam·
ava une 1 & Aug.
PUI, $223,751 month, 341·776ol,
Quiet, busline, westside,
, RE~~OICA !.!.~~~2..".'!. bapartlOCk
G
H!W pd, off.street, parking, II~;,!!~=~'--__-::-_-:-:rom ~y nn . ..'" u."n"."
m8f1t avollablalor wml'Ml
on·sile manager.
Mey ~ee. Call 351-()3()3.
Family owned & operated.
HUGE attic room In hous., Quiet
338.5736
ar... Close 10 campu •. L.av. mes- t!::::=~~ii~;;~==i~,~
saga .t 33~00,
LARGE Ihr.e bedroom , Iwo batt>,"~ •••,. M,
room, v.ry cia •• 10 campus, AlC,
balcony, parking, $8101 month, avastabI. Mey. Cetl338-6131 .
LARGE t.. o bedroom. two balh5,
Two pa"<lngspots. May fr.',·n.. ,
_:33&.7411 .

WESTGATE'

room"Vailable l~~::::~~~M~~';.1

eludes watlr. Laundrv.

nJ

.ubIe....

~i1iH~;;;~OiiiCie;;;;y:"'OO.I~Ei:~hbe;;;o;;;;;-;;;iiIii~:ati

NEWER two bedroom apartm8f1I ...,h A
air conditioning, di.hwasher, and carport. For Jun •• nd J~o"ibIY
May. Celt carotyn. 351
.
ONE bedroom .partm.nt. CIO.. to ~~~~~~t:~~~~I~~~~
downlown. $360 HIIN paid. Available ~
411 · 7/31. A.k for Victor 337-2685
(days),35&-0215(avenlngs), No pal"
OII.treat
parking,
:;;;
ONE
bedroom
apartment. "
$2t5lmonth, COfalvllle. Respon.lbI.
t8f1ant 10 lake eare of cat. Mid-May

'-';i~Ci-';::-;;,'7=--:-;:==~-;II:~:~f:J~=~~::~

341~.

~;ffi~~~~iiUi;;a;: I=:.~~"';,:';t:

[lo.. nlo,vn ,

parking, 24 hour mtlllll8f1ance.
~... Call 331-4323

August 16. ~~/):'~=' plus
--c~:ili~~~Wi--lelac:1ric, 8IId wat"', Cleen, quiet.

kllchln. tull balh . 5 mlnuto I
law and F'oeIdllouse. May sublets
ablo, No pets. CalI3~t89.

-,,.=;::::..::35;.:'~-83:::9:.t:;"o-

dl,.h .... Ii.r

AEI1.4 bedroom houses. Celt 35t 2t 78 to learn tho tlelolls tIbout oacn.,
APRtL I...e. Four bedroom. S8OO!
===-=--:--:----:-:-I,enan, pays udlitias. 645-2075.
'
APRIL LEASE. Large house, StilO/t
H/IN paid, 645-2075,
=':::"~_ _.,....,._,-.,.....,__ I BEAUTIFUL. O.K. for 10. Including
',.,n,n".nl .ttlc a~arlm.nt , Flv. bldrooml,
nt

tocatlon, one block from downtown ,

Lucas. Available 81t . S960 plUi utI~
tie .. 331-7004.
•

May ~ee. S8151month. 351 · 1591 .
~~~~~~~~~_I THREE bedroom. two bathroom .

~NI/au_

337·)534

Close 10 eampus, AvaUabi. Mey 18Ih· 17;;;:;~~;;-:;:;r;=-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;: 11i'i;~~;:;;;-;;;;;;;;-;;;iicl.;;;;;;-;;;;;;
$n51 monlh. 358-8n7.

-::

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men'land women'. aJI",atIoo5.
20% drscounl with .tudent I,D.

Thr.. bedroom IflIto
c'-~:~I~,~I~!~n~~!.1 ""'',-"....,,---,----,:-:---0--1 CORALVILLe.
1·112 ba1hrooms. Two car garage,

ree room , A/C , storage. Fam ily rJf
professlonol only. No pets. Augutt 1;

::-:::=::--:---:-----.,--:-;-:

ADo.. Sueppel" FlOW",.

128 112 fasl Wa.hington Slreel
DIal 351· 1229
TILEVUUON,VCR,STERIO
SERVICE
Factory autt>orized,
m8/\y brands.
Woodbum Electronics

TWO

,1,0101. Sleeping rooms, share bath.
Walking di.l8/\ce oJ downtown, M-F, street parking.
~iT-i7.~;-O;;;;;;Ji;;;;;;:iii;i-,;;;;;I;~~iii:Eiw;iCti1."o;;iiill;U;;;
9-Sp.m. 351-2t79,
message,
i
ADltI2B. SI.eplng room. with TWO bedroom, two bath . qui.. .

HEALTH & FITNESS
MIND/BODY

------·I
__

."',.' -,··· ... ···r
~:;:'~==~~;;:~;::':- I

shared bath, some with kitchenettes. close 10 campus, dishwasher, free

and two bedroom apartmenl. within
1"6 Gjbef\ Courl
Walking distance 10 eampu •. All utili·
STORAGE COMPANY
338-7547
tias paid. M-F, 9-5. 35t-2t78.
Located on t~. COfalvi"e .'~p,
,1,011120. Sleeping rooml, .har.
24 hOur taCUrity,
kitchen and bath. Off·street parking.
All sizes available,
All utilrtl.. paid. M-F, 9-5. 351-2t18.
331-<1200
8WEDtSH Message Th..apy. Main- ,1,01214. Rooms close to eampu., All
tain
health
and
vitality.
Lonnie
utilrtles paid. OII..tr ..t parking, M-F.
SaIl storage units ~ 5xl0
9-5. 351-2178.
351-1608.
-Security fonce.
-concrete buildings
AOt4OO_Rooms In house. La... and
-Steet door.
r8f1t negotiable, Available Immediately,
Contlvlll. , IOWI City IOcatlOn,1
Conlact Key.ton. 338-6288,
337-3506 Of 331-0575
ARENAI ho.pltal local ion. Room.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
-"!"'~....
Experienced in.tructiorl. Classes be- .Iartlng at $2401 month. all utililla.
ginning now, Call Barbar.
paId. Sharekhchenandbath.CaU354~==
I Welch Breder, Ph,D. 354-9794.
2233.
APARTMENT MOVERS
rAt CHt CH'UAN (Yang style, Ch8f1g
Experienced, fully equipped,
Man-Ch'lng Short Form): New begin7-<i.y service.
nlng cfass now forming, starting April
_=_-:-::-,35
~I·.::2030
:;:::'===:- 1 8: Mondays & Wedn.sday" 6:30For more information pl....
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPI'<NY
Monday through Friday 6am.Spm
Bentort ~ 358-7917,

'MOVING
;';';' ';;'-' ';' ;' ' ;';__

ltv" klldltf'l., fOUf bath., rIC . ."
pets. parking, close east. August ,..
ytal II.,. deposit. 337-99118.

CHARMING Ihree bedroom, W..II<
===C;;:;:::'--...,..,---,----c-I If/dryer. dtshwasher •large yard, par1t'
lng, fronl and beck porch... Sout!t

~;N;;;;;;;;Tn"22p;,;;;~;;m~1
negotiabte.
354-6408.
o
THREE
bedroom
apartment. Great ~~~~~~~~~~~Il~*~~;;;ib;d;~;'
~

nngs. 25 years e_perienco.

:;:A='D,~a:':4=--18::M-:-.-;T:w-0 7'bl-d:-ro-o-m-n-le-rl~
:-

THREE/FOUR
BEDROO M

SUMMER .ublet. May fr ... Three
bedrooms. two par1<rng space•. Price

II... K DESIGNS, LTO,
H.ndmlldo wedding! engagem8f1t

AOt2412C, Two bedrOom -.;de.•
On. car garage. gas fireplacl, WID.
In the unit. Soma With m!crow.... ,
c.itlng I.n .. s.cunty dOOf, M-F. 9-5, .
351-2t78.

new. we.tslde off Mormon Trek, I '
car gerag •. soma with paUo or dac!<.
ga. fireplac., WID In tho unit, AlC,
soma WIth m~row.ves. ceiling lanl,
aecurity dOOf. M-F, 9-5, 351 -217B. ,
'1
S600I AOt38I. On. badroom condominium,
e50 ~.~E: A~able n~....
CIA, deck, leuno.y faclliUes. Avallablt
mon
paid.
-street .....'ng, Immedlalaty. $426 Key"""" Proper_
I!!!:!..!!!!~~~!!!::!!L!..._ _-I
di.hwasher. eat-in kitch- ~. ~
facllrlles.337-85«; ::!.!:':'~~~.'--____
ADt403. Twobedroom_ts.idtc:on::::~~':::::::!.:::'::__- - - -I do, Cats 0I1owed. Stu WID In und.
"; :R~~E
garage. M-F. 9-5, 351-2178New In '91 , btand new carpet & Irna. NEW two bedroom condo, _ide.
Just Irke new. E..... khch8f1.
Fill. WID hOokups, wport/ storaga,
FREE parking. 5740 wlo utrlitie.. $565. 354-354601335-77118.
Near FREE downtown shuttle.
TWO bedroom. noar lItHC Ind Uw..
_ _ 1 Besom8f1t.garage.l tl2_., Avsllo .
r~~ffi:~~cFwitfo;WN _ _
abI' now. S59OImonth. 354-1593. •

1- -=,..,--'7.-'::7.::':::== -

ROOFING & SIDING
SPECIAUSTS
Free Eatlmates
CONTRACT FOR t998
1-888-6l1H1424

~~~~~~:-:~~~

av,ui8t~al~~~==-;";:~~;:;;';~:-

'

parking, H/IN Inctudad. 337-3440.
TWO bedroom, westside, Je & July.
Ivailabl. 5121. May free. Garage,
AlC. dlsh ..ash",. ceUlng fanl , baleony. H/IN paid. Ono block to Cambus.
S650 negotiable. 358-8453.
TWO b.drooms in three bedroom
_rtm8f1t. Funy furnlshded, Penta·
cre.t Apartments, Ront negotl.ble .
AlC. close to eampu •. 341~17.
VERY large two bedroom. two bati1.,
Great ioc:ation wrth wet", paid, NC.
free parking. Call 337-4947,
~.........~~~....~~~

~~~~7~7~4,=__=~~~~

FOUR badroom. 1100 balhs, "C:
dishwasher, nicely romodttlod, ~
nelghbomood, clos&-ln, 10/4 malure;
responsible peopte wiflt ,~,
Nopetl, 5t150plulutilitlel."7~11,
LARGE house. WID. nonsm/Jler, no
petl , referancs,. A.vallable JUri. ,
only. St63OlSt785, 337-6022.
:
Three bedroom, two bathroom . oat-ln LARGE tw<Htory houle, Three
kitchen, laundry, parking. Freeshuttlo room., garage. pO<Ch. Available ApnI
rout • . $759 without ulllltl ... Call I.t. Close-In Westufa, pmratl drivel
351-8391 .
good park3,1ng. S85OImonth,
am;.'

'*"

---;~~~~~::;:::::7:=-1

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

f
.
7t.

338-834

FALL Leasing . Three bedroom apart.
monts avallabl• . Call Hodge Can. NtCE, large, four bedroom,
ItruCtiorl 354-2233.
WID, A/C. avaflabll Jun. 1.t"
338-1821.
"
WEST Sf DE, Laro. lour bedroom;:
Ihr.. bathroom. Two car garage, h .
place, lamlly room, dish_ItOr,AIC' r
No pet,. Augu.1 I , Two ""tNIH,
proIeUiorta/$ortamlly, 33&-4n4, '"

cIose<.,.

::

Encloseo~ngvan J~~~~~~~~--~ ~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~'AP~~~~Jiii~ii,d ':'='-O"~"'-"'-:-:-:-:..,..,.--- I

683-2703

TWO larga bedroom. WID hbot<-LI'!
Avallabl. MarCh 1. No pel•. Trffin',
$425 plu. utilities, L...., AIt.I ,
7:3Op,m,oaIl354-mt .

'

CONDO FOR SALE '
MOVE IN TODAYI
Primlloc:atlon. 444 S.Johnson
3 bedroom, 2 balhroom
BRAND NEW CARPET
$499 wlo utUrties. 351-&39t.
NEW four bedroom apartment, "a!IC-

ing distance to C4rTl)1JI. AV8IlabIa Au·

KOUNTRY laIle Sf. Oulat on. bed- IA"~U.,bl8 lmn,ea'lat.'ly.

pools, 3/1 &-3122.

D&i~~~~~~~~~1

~~~~~~~~~~~I

room . 400. square feet , laundrY'
parking. Available Ap<ill . S3e0/month
Include. utilities, one month deposit.
=:-:--;-...,..::.:..;....:.:.'7:-===~ 1 :46&-~1~50:'C6::.._ _---.,_ _-:'".--:

detail. after 5.30. 31
SPRING BREAK "88
GET GOINGIII
Cancun,
JamaJea,
Bahama
•• & FIoride. Group dlscoun ..
& ~ee drink par-

lj~~~=:~~=~=:i~:~~~~~;~~~~ I ~::;';:====~:'::-_ __

tl811 Sail 5 & go freel Book nowl!

Visa! MCIOlscI Am ...
1-800-::'7007.
l'-w.endless..,mmmeflours.com

LARGE three bedroom. HIW paid.
AC. ~ee off.treet parking, ~.. shuttle . Mey~ ... 337-7308.
SPRING BREAK '98
LARGE Ihro. b.droom , Fro. off.
GET GotNGll1l
Panama City beachfronl hotels from =:::=:"'::=:"""_--,-,-,-__ 1.treet park;"g, ~ee shutllo, NC, drs!>-

:;:"'':-:-'=='-:-_ _.,,-_-,-,-__1

~~~~
~:~~ ~~~~!"~ :::
barsl Vi.aI 'ICi Orsc/ Nn.x.

~::~,~:·
room. $400, h.at
paid. Clos.·in. Off-str.el parking ,

1'-'234-7007.

'"!::::~~~m;~~I.~www~.~an~dI~ejsSj..,~mirnertou~~r~s'jcom~il
N

_:I!.,W·lIU-

7~;~

~':::"'_,.-_ _-,--=-.,..,.,.-- I Cats

okay. 456-1174.
LONG hallway perfect for bowling I
Three bedroom. two bath. Fr.. shuttie. 341-7137.
MUST MOVE . One bedroom available May. AlC, dishwasher. laundry
family ownedl oparaled. Nice oondl~~f,QjjiOii:Pjj;iiiOiilrigen;:to;;llIon/lo.catiOn. Free parking . 5395
L,
HIW paid. 338-9183; 35:Hl672,
NEGOTIABLE rent, one bedroom .
spaclou • • quiet. fr.. off-.treet park~,*,====~"'-____ llng. H/IN paid, must .... 466-()544.
ONE bedroom. Near hosprtall law.
HIW p.ld with Ire. parking , Pel
friendly, 35Hg71 ,

• Free health club
membership
• Free heat

• Spacious floor

NOW LEASING
For Summer &t Fall
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.
One year lease,

Daily Fr••

Drink Partl •• 111

Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,

THAEE b.droom , two balhroom,

~';;~=::-:-:=-::c=~=1 Spacious. closlHn. rent Includes two

parklng .spac",. 58t 51 month.

35H33O

""'~==-=--:--:--" I TWO bedroom apartmenl for Sp<ingl

~~~~~~~~~~r;:u!'!!!~~~~~~~1

!

R<>ck8l1VIUHOijS8WOi~s:

W."'e got a stOfI !ull of ctean used
!umhUl. plus di.hes, drape•. lamps
and oth", hOusehotd homs.
All al r..sonable priees.
NowtICCap<lng
nawOOl1.lgnm8f1ts.
HOUSEWORKS
1I 1 Slaven. Dr,
338-4357

toni, On. week starting 311
$500 OBO. Clillor details 319-626

_II.

GARAGE/PARKING
PARKING
spac.s in $30
lot, W.lking
dis
10 downtown.
par month
;~;~~=~~~~~I "'nel
M-F. 9-Sp.m. 351-2178.

MOTORCYCLE

3181r.!

E . Bu~rngton

St.

'FOrtTITyping
'WOfd Processing

RESUME

p_

QUALITY
WOIID PAOCE88tNG
SineII986

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'i only Ctt1II1at1

""""" Wrf1ar wII:
:Strengthan your Ixilling met_iafl
ompe.. and design Y'M "'uml
Nt. you, COlIer lenors
.o.v.tOp your 100_ Slrltegy

i-

Attiv. Member Professional

AssoctaUon of Resuml Writ",.

3181r.! E,BurlIngtc.n St,

1M2 IUZUKII5O. Runs good. S800
n~IIabI., 351-3927.
A-HOTC
IolOTORCYCLE SERVICE
ALL WELCOME
1001 25th AVf . • 7
CORALVILLE 621-(1487

AUTO DOMESTIC

='

" " Buick R~al . E,cllllnt,
tomall<:.
ndowl, 588t. crutse.
92,000,
.335-0710. 46&-i472.
" " Ch.vy Cel.brlty. Autom.tlo .
AlC . now exhauli. 515001 obo,
354-t591.
lItO Pontiac Grand ...M. Red.
2-<loor, lunroof. BU1Ol1\11tlc. AlC,
caSsattl. $2t5Ol0b0_0056-9t79,
Iltl Mercury COIpfi. 75.000 mil... So
opted, lir. pwr _ e. $55001 080.

~I ·3284.

., Jeep wranter Sport. Soh lop.
10" mll"~ cylinder, AC. alloy
whltll. A M c....tt•• 4-whrMI
drive. $1 ~,500. 337-3887.
BUICK RtvIn tll82. Run~, sunrool:=. hit. ~Iabtt,
Wll,
35t
7,

FAK

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
~UIIAVtCI'
lQO BROADWAY
iIforII proceqlng lit klndl, I'-"serif>
~. notary, copIts. FAX. phOn,1Il-

., 33U8bO,

=wt<

t887, R~'t.
84,
WANTED
lINd or ..rocked CIIS. trucl<l or
V"I, Ouick HUmal.. and removal.
338-8343
---wi"BUY CARS, TRUC~S,
Berg AulO Sal.., 1840 Hwy t Wilt.
BUICt(

$QO(), •

·,0 FREE CopIes
·CovarL-.
'VISA! MalterCaro

; 335-0969;

33&*88.

AUTO FOREIGN
1111 Hondl Prelude. kpaed, COII.ttl. lunroo!. "2001 OBO.
411&-t811,
' ..7 PorlCh. 9249. 5-Ipaad, AlC.
caIMHI. sunr~84K •• xcattant concttJan. 16400.
g tea. ."----

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

• Di5PDtal

•

ONE bedroom tor Fill or summer

sublet with lall option. CloolHn. parkIng, $430 H/IN paid. Ret.r8f1c •• , No
PIt., no smokers. 433 S. Van Bur8f1.
339-8740,35Hl098.
ONE bedroom 10 fou( bedroom apart.
ment. Rent negotiable. Call 34,-6249.
ONE bedroom . Spacious, close-In.
54261 monlh . OaYlima 351-1346;
a~", 7:30p.m. 354-2221 .
ONE MONTH FREE RENT! On.
bedroomaplllmantal 5375p1u.otecalso available. 351-0441 .
Irlc. HIW paid . Short term I.....

No Deposits

*

Free Cam bus
Service
Call University
Apartments
3315-9199
(rnlift bea reclst.,eeI

DUPLEX FOR RENT
lett TAYLOR
Great two bedroom, two bathroom.
$499 pIIJs ultl~i ...
Yerd. WID hook",ps,
Availabla NOWI
bathroom
351-8370,
·28x40 three
$31 .900.
-:A=Ott
""-_"'
2 "'
&"'3"':bed
= room
=""-:du-pl-:-.-xe-.-.=For
HO"'~~~".lnc_
locations and more information, call

351 ·2178, M-F, 9-5,
FALL. 1/97 Two bedroom dupl.x on
west side , W/O hOOk·up5 , private

driv., CIA un •• $475. Thomas R..~
tOfS

338-4853.

Hazleton. towa.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

SPACIOUS three bedroom, Hard- FOR R8f1" Three un~o- 1875 eq. It"
WOOd 1100<5. newly painted. parking. 1575 sq. It., 1000 .q. It " all ...1t

~~~~Uili.t;Uident
~l)~~~~f~ourjbloc:l<~l·firomnCotl: :egaTI~Gr1e n~'~AlVal~~~hi!t1and~:AIC~';T!anm!.~neg~ot!iabIe;:-;01f·
able 8/1. 57WpkJ. utrlrtle•. 337·7004. Hwy 965 In Nor1h Uber1v. 626-2218.

..

TWO BEDROOM
13/17. Two bedroom basemenl apart.
ment. Gr.al locstiorl. $520. Avallabl.
immediately. K.yaton. Prope ..ie.,
338-6288.

FI'tt off.. tl'ttt parking
• Laundry.
• No pets

'93 TOYOTA IfIrR2

5-spd, TeO/black leather, COtta?\'), TTops, alarm, $2,000 wheels & tires,
many extras_Only 32K miles. excel·
lenl condo $13,200_337-9951_

351-0322
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson 11~3

Huge 2 BR. 2
carpet,
laundry. park,ng. large khchen.
near FREE downlown shuHle,
Available August. $580 wlo utim,tie•.
downto .. n, 5650 utilitle. Included.
Call 351-8370,
~~~iOKt1~~tI.~;tt;;;;I33H298.
_-.;~..;.;...;.;.;;.;._ _- :.....~_
118 E.BIiRLINGTON
TWO bedroom two b.throom with
Gigantic 2 BRl2 bath, partcrng,
n.w refrlgarator . • tov., .nd dlshlaundry. Brand NEW KlfCHENSI
wash"" CIO.. to hOlplt.1 .nd la..
FAee downlown shunla.
school, 751 W.BentonI14. 351-3237. =c.::.:=_---.,:--:_-::--:-:::,-$568 wlo utrllties. Call 3$4-2787.
AOtl05. Two bedroom naariy n.w,
minutes from UIHCI Carver. Share
on Scott BlVCI. Chock out tho diff..•
with two famala medk:al studanls.
Own rOOm, On Cambusl busllne, ::::=_____.,.-_-:-:- :':':':,..=-='-"~="'--,---;-_ __ 8f1C.S. WID Hookup, ga. fireplace.
microw,v•. AlC. OlIN, lacurity dOOf.
Rent 52501 monlh , On VIII.y Avo,
351-7865,
I car garage. M-F. 9-5. 35t·2178.
AOtl301 . Two bedroom. COfalvilia.
Cels 81"'-1. Located no., to public I:::'::~====_...,."".,.._-:-:-.,. Ibrary. WI D in building. 01l'5treet
parl<rng. M-F, 9-5_ 351 -2178.
ADt243t, Two bedtoom lownhouse,
1225 plus 112 utllitle5 , Own rOom ,
w.stslde. ...1Ik Out bllef\>8f1t. WID in
WID. In "'*""""t. Responllble nonunh. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
smok_, 358-8253,
ADt508. Two bedroom townhou....
CovanllY Court. p.ts allowed , olfstreel parking. M-F, 9-6, 351-2178.
A0t614, Two bedrOOm wtlilide
apartment In .·pl.x. WID on·IIt • •
"'C, oll·.tre.t parking . M·F. 9·5.
351·2178.
~==;;;======:..l::=====:;===:; ADU35. Two badroorn Coralvill• .
Noar now Mall. Garage, WIF facility,
M-F. 9-5. 35t-2t78,
AOUU, Two bedroom Coral vIII ••
WID faolNIy. M-F, 9-6. 351-2t78,
AVAILABLE 3/1/98. Sublll unlll
7131 , N•• r hospll.l. 47 VlillY Av• .
Two bedroom unfumlshed, HIIN proMARCH plld. No.r campul. Own
vld.d, No pets. $4001 month . 35t·
room. Big kltch8f1, offslreat ~arklng ,
1388.
$225 plus utirti.. deposit. M 1. 341·
AVAILABLE lmmediatelyl Two \led5944.
room IUbIat with fal option, $425 plul
ONe bedroom In five bedtoom. S202i
alectrlclty, WID on·IIt • . call O,K,
monJn. Avlilebla!All, t5, 353-t789,
3511-7521,
ONI b.droom In four b.droom
AVAILABLIIMMIDlATELY,
houso , Own bathroom, Oll·.trl.'
806 E.COIlage
park~
S250I monlh pIu. 113 utimles.
Two b«lroom. two bathroom_
354-1
,
FREE parking. laundry,
$450 wilhOUl ullittle.,
IHAAE Iiderly woman'. homl In
Clit toda, 36ol·2787,
North Uberly. St2S1 month plu, chOf.
For 1&2 ~room
lorvlcII . (nlgollable) Avallabl. In
I'<VAILAILE Immediately, redUCed
May. Call D.vId . ESA. 356-5216.
rent. Largo two bedroom IfWim..t
.t 6t8 10.... AVI. 5475 wallr paid.
Off-Sf'"t parking, Call 33Q.~
AVAILAILllmm,dialtly, Cals .'AIOVI Sporu COlumn, Till.. bedlowed, Cor.lvIU,. Cantral I lr. dl.hrooml , two bllhe, C/ .... dllhwaah ..
wult.... $.490, ~7.
.nd microw.v., AVIllabil mld-May.
AVAtLAILllmmadlat.ly, Pltl al·
~358-2831 .
lowed. offltre,t parking. $.450 plul
DlCADINT one bedroom, Utrl~lel
ubitiaa, Cal 3311-7577.
~ . wood fIoor1 ,
kllch .... tudy,
AVAILA.LE now, Two bedroom in
tOomlngton and ubuqu • . Catt
historIC bt)tdIng on Clinton St, Hut.
3$8-&156.
wat.., AC paid, All appilanctt, Root
ENOAMOUI own bedmornl balhr
, 70, c.; 3$4··56QO,
room. Sltarl three b«lroom WIth two
~S2eeJ month or .,581montn 2
_ _sh
_ 1It room , 331.goo1 .
Condoe. TownIIouNI Alto A'IIII"

~~'-!!!!!.~~'!!:::..__ piAU~;;;:;;;';;:i;;;:i;;-;;d;1
TWO b.droom aublet. Fill opt ion.
STUDIO
FI
Avallabte May 22 . VERY close 10

6535, .fter 5:30.
TWO bedroom in O~ando, .vallab!<
~~~-=~!!"'~~!!"'_.1 l'21-l'28 . $500 OBO. CaR for
;;;
an_ S:30. 3t9-626-6535.

WOAOCAR.
33&-3888

Summer root, Fait oplion. Free park·
1"\1. spacious room., HIW paid, good
and
hospital. Cal!
466-121
D, building
netghborhood.
close
to Law
~~~~~~~---·I TWO b.droom off Coralvilll Strip,
availabl. May " AC. OW, laundry,
parking. on buslin., Cat. okay. $465.
339-0260.

.

• Great location

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

881-1" kitchens.

Parking, laundry, $740 wlo utilrtles. I~~~';;";";:::-:::-=-;~~_
Call 354-27B7.
VERY CLOSE to VA, UI Hosp,'als .
One block from Denial Science BuildIng. Thr•• bedrooms , 5765. $855/1 ~~~~~~~:-_ _
I ~~~'---_--,._-,::-~_ _ 1:=~7:!!7!1~::..!:~~:::'~;'1 montt> pIu. utUrtles. Two free partdng. I ~
I·
No smoking. 337-3841.
'.
WANT a nlet place but don~ wanllO
spend • fort""e? Family owned and
managed. 5695 rndudes haal8/\d _I~~~~~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~;;;;;:
te<, Av.llable 611 . Bll . 337·7161 .

plans

331-3113
---

gu.t 1. 358-7139.
NORTH SIDE· PRIME LOCAnON
316- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR. 2 B..h
New earpat, 1100 sqft,

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I

'94 ISUZU AMIGO
60,000 miles, red, rust protected, $12,000, sunroof.
337·2984, leave message.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

Now Signing
fall leases for apartments.

OPEN
HOUS

e

Aplrtmenll

SUMMER SUBLET

WednttdIY
5-1 p.m.

saturday

Moon-2 p.1'!\.

:i

1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedI2 bath
Walking
distance
toUI
Hospital
"UI Law.
No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton St.

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-<1r. air. AMlFM radio, power locks, aUlomatic,
$0()()() 00, Call XXX·XXXX

Runs well

We'n come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa QtytCoralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

aetlj~C;::!Unea.
335-5784 or 335-'5 785

tl
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Low
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High 25,

®

CSPAN . .

PL.DIic AfIII,. (51

. . @ Pr;IIOIIi·. AeIum
. . @ Plane! Groove

III IS

WlldlHe AdvenlUIII

Diagnosis Murder

HawaII FI'I..o

Prime Time Country

.90all..

•

Vertigo (4:45) (PG. '58)

•

Sudden Fw (5) ('52)

V1beI (!'G. '6a).~ (Cyndi tauper. JeH GoktJkJm)

. . ~ My ScH:a11ed LHe

k Slalklng.
BewItched BewItched

BewHched

Bew~ched

Glory and Honor ('98) (Delroy Undl)
SportsCenter

March

law , Order: Helpless

Biography

College W,..tling: Big Ten Championships

Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW

..........................•.............•....•...........•.......•.••

*** 1/2 out of
****
Doonesbury
Jones makes 'U.S. Marshals'
better catch than 'Fugitive'
"U.s. Marshals":

SlIrrlng: Tommy Lee Jones. Wesley Snipes and Robert Downey Jr.
Written ~: John Pogue Directed ~: Stuart Baird

no
• I

a

·F
a
•1

•F
.~

y,

QI
CO

ca

Mow playlno: Coral
IV, Coralville
Showtlmes: nightly
at 6:45 and 9:40;
Saturday and Sunday
matinees at 12:45
and 3:45 p.m.

For some reason, the action genre
is faring a lot better than others in
the area of making good sequels. The
"Die Hard" films, the "Alien" saga,
"Mad Max" installments and "Lethal
Weapon 2" are examples of sequels
that are worthy of their predecessors
and sometimes even better.
"U.S. Marshals" solidifies this
trend by besting its 1993 predecessor, "The Fugitive." No, Wesley
Snipes cannot and does not measure up to Harrison Ford as 'Ibmmy
Lee Jones' tortured quarry. And
yes, the scenes in which Jones' Sam
Gerard rants instructions to a
group of hunters, "We will search
every house, settlement and
plateau for (fill in fugitive's name)"
are totally familiar by now. But
-Marshals" takes the humanity
that was "The Fugitive's" strength
and transfers it from the hunted to
the hunter. I always thought Gerard was the more interesting character in the original, and the sequel
(or apln-otl) is wise to concentrate
on this Ahab-like figure and show
what he is, if anything, besides a
U.S. Marshal.
You cou.ld, and I will, compare the
arc of these movies to the two
"French Connection" fillJls of the
'70s. The first film showed an
intense, unique cop (Gene Hackman) who relentlessly hunted down
his prey. The sequel, though it gave
no serious competition to the first
film, took a more personal look at

the lead character. We discovered
some cracks in that armor and that
this man was as Hawed as some of
the people he chased.
The similarities are established
right away in "Marshals," when the
first shot we see of Gerard is undercover in a yellow chicken suit. Eventually, he whips the mask off and
chases down the guy who played
Ogre in "Revenge of the Nerds,wand
that hearkens back to "The French
Connection" when Hackman was in
hot pursuit while wearing a Santa
Claus outfit.
But "Marshals" stands on its own
against that film, and against "The
Fugitive,w as well. You knew in the
first film that, in a direct confrontation, Gerard would wipe the floor
with Richard Kimble. But, here,
Mark Roberts (Snipes) is not an
average wrongly accused man. He's
a former government operative
wanted for the murder of two other
agents. The Secret Service, in the
form of John Royce (Robert
Downey Jr.), is brought in to help
in the pursuit.
Gerard and his crew of marshals
resent Royce's presence at first, but
for reasons more sensible than in
the average action flick. Gerard was
actually present when Roberts
made his escape, during an amazing
plane-crash sequence that's far
more exciting than that train wreck
in "The Fugitive." He feels personally responsible because Roberts tied

while Gerard was saving another
prisoner's life. But Royce has some
stock in Roberts' capture, too. The
two agents Roberts is accused of
killing were Royce's friends. Gerard
and Royce develop a Jike/hate relationship that goes off in some clever
directions that I truly didn't expect.
The relationships among the characters and the greater mystery of
who is guilty is handh!d better than
in "The Fugitive,n where the relationships were standard and the
mystery was a cop-out.
Director Stuart Baird ("Executive
DecisionW) has further established
himself as a master of the sophisticated action movie. The emphasis is .
still Qn thrills, but each one is delivered in a fresh way. A shootout in a
graveyard, a manhunt through a
swamp and a climax that unfolds in
a hospital room are not the marks of
a lame sequel ostensibly made for
cash.
'
Sam Gerard is an odd, almost
tragic character for an action movie,
and 'Ibmmy Lee Jones is perfect in
the role. He's still a protagonist,
even though his claim to fame is giving his all to hunt down and jail
innocent men. But, in the process of
going through his normal routine,
he finds something more important
under the surface. You'd do well to
look at "U.S. Marshals" in the same
way. It's a great action movie being
marketed under the guise of a lame
retread.
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Selleck's 'Closer' should be closed
Tom Selleck owes a lot to his
The Must See sitcom rescued the star from obscurity, saving
him from a lifetime of TV miniseries
and guest star cameos. But was it
really such a great save?
Selleck's new sitcom on CBS, "The
Closer," reveals
that networks
still haven't given
up on using a big
name star to carry a show, rather
than having a solid, original concept.
Selleck plays
Jack McLaren, an
advertising executive at a large firm
who suddenly
takes leave of his
positition to set up his own operation. A number of the finn follow,
including McLaren's side-kick-slashadviser, Carl Dobson, played by Ed
"Lou Grant" Asner. Penelope Ann
Miller is the firm's accountant, Erica
Hewitt, played with stereotypical
tightwad fervor.
Rounding out the cast are David
Krumboltz (last seen in "Chicago
SOns") as Bruno Venna, Suzy Nakamura as Beverly Andolini and the
charming Hedy Burress as Alex
McLaren, Jack's daughter from a
"Friends.~

failed marriage.
CBS gave "The Closer" a prime
spot in the only night CBS has any
hopes of winning: Mondays, surrounded by "George & Leo," "Cosby"
and "Everybody Loves Raymond."
"The Closer" plays perfectly to the
audiences of those shows - middleaged parents, not quite hip enough
for "Friends," but not quite dead
enough for "60 Minutes."
Unfortunately, that also makes for
some rather tepid comedy. The show
relies heavily on the usual "fish out of
water" material: Jack and Co. struggle
to get a small business oft'the ground
... Jack deals with being single again
... Jack deals with his daughter's budding sexuality. And so on.
There really just isn't much new
here. The chara~rs have about as
much depth as a postcard, and the
jokes they recite are stilted and
forced. It's not really bad, it's just not
very good.
Perhaps so much of the sheen of
the show wears ofI'because it follows
the wonderful "Everybody Loves
Raymond." "Raymond~ has its share
of over-the-top, stereotypical characters, but there, the BUpporting characters have better lines, and the
leads are far more engrossing.
Selleck's performance is lifted
straight out of -mends," where he
played 888entially the same charac-

ter. Here, however, the weight is fullyon his shoulders and there just
isn't enough personality to go
around. Jack is dry and largely free
of nuance. He's just a little too perfect, too together for someone who is
supposedly starting his life over
again . This perfection worked well
when Selleck was playing a private
detective, but here, the character
just comes ac.ross as bland.
The supporting cast is good, but
not great. They never really click,
and it seems highly suspect that pe0ple like this actually workei together for as long as they said they did.
The only stand-out element of the
show is the creative use of flashbacks when Jack and Carl reminisce
about ad campaigns in the past. The
satire works wonderfully, and it is
genuinely funny to see Asner and
Selleck in period clothes - in last
week's episode, the two men remember a campaign in the '70's where
they were selling highly addictive
caffinated cereal.
If the show were to, say, have half
the episode tlasbhack and half in the
present, it might be worth watching.
But the producers have placed their
feet firmly in the present, leaving us
with another sitcom just killing time
until something good is on.
Sorry, 'Ibm, but "The Closer" really
deserves to be closed.

Crossword
ACROSS
, Pul one's foot
down
• Not stiff
to Without: Fr.
,. Prefi. wilh
anlhropology
i l Eye part
i t "Here comes
troublel"
n Arclie or Indian,
e.g.
it Flees
Noose material
10 "Yesl"
22 Ogled
13 Name tor many
alhealer
24 Totally
absorbed (in)
It Bright and
bouncy

1.

.-Gel of
yourselfl"
~ Easler bloom
:11 Managed
»Ollen·
welcomed part
ot Ihe week
lit Sulli. with
switch
40 Bara ofthe
sllenls
41 Lymph ~ Inlersleliar
cloud
.. Oiamon,d .. Alum
41 Soulhwestern
home malerial
""-ofTwo
Cilies"
IOAlianlic
Seaboard. wilh
-the"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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11 "Titanic" stays No.1 next week, It will Awards, scheduled March 23.

tie the record for consecutive weeks at the

I'i 1m

:,.'

'Titlnlc'eludas 'u.s.

Marshals'

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "TItanic" was
No.1 again at theaters this weekend by Its
thinnest margin yet as It closed In on
"Star Wars" ail-time North America boxoffice record of $461 million.
The blockbuster has earned $449 million total ~ brought in $}6 million this

top spot, which Is currently shared by
"Tootsie" and "Beverly Hills Cop," with 13.
"It's going to sail past $500 million In
the next couple of weeks,· said David
Davis of Houlihan, Lokey, Howard &
Zukln, film Industry Investment bankers.
It could take another movie with
Leonardo DiCaprio to topple "TItaniC."
"The Man In the Iron Mask," out next
weekend, features DiCaprio In dual roles.
On Saturday, "Titanic· director James
Cameron won the Dlrecto,.. 'Guild of

i

Listed below are the estimated ticket
sales for the top 10 movies at North Amerlean theaters for Frlday through Sunday.
1. "TItanic," $18 million.
2. "U.S. Marshals," $17 million.
3. "The Wedding Singer," $6.2 million.
4. (tie) "Hush," $6 million.
4. "Twilight," $6 million.
6. "The Big Lebowskl," $5.9 million.
7. "Good Will Hunting $5.1 million.
8. "As Good As It Gets,· $3.2 million.
9. "Dark City,' $2.7 million.
10. "The Borrowers," $2 mil n.
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nQuick
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t3 Prez
"'Solong,in
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II Utter fear
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71 Because

DOWN
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) Kind 01 acid
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sPay
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cry
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'1 Like Easler eggs
3) Songslress
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:M Enraged
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rage
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Answers 10 any the .. clues In this punle
are .v~bl. by louch·lone phone:
1·900·42().5656 (75¢ per mlnule) •
Annual subscriptions are available tor lhe
bell at Sunday crosswords from Ih.last
50 y...: 1-888-7-ACROSS .

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U .of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

